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Soviet missile destroys jumbo jet
A ll aboard believed dead; 
Shulb condemns action

-A

\

UP1 photo

Family membersofsomeofthepassengersofaKAL, nounced the plane is believed to have sl^ot
jumbo jet reported missing on a flight from Seoul, down by a "Third Nation," apparently Soviet Russia, 
broke down In tears after daylong waiting at Kimpo early today.
I n t e r n a t l o i g ) ^ t h *  g o v ^ m e ^  an-

M&y a ft^  HlghlBnd Park fate

REP. L A R R Y ^c D O N A L D . 
. . .  among 269 on board

Pupil tally more than forecast
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

During opening day Wednesday, about 60
more shidenU showed up for class in the 
Manchester public schools than adminis
trators e x p e ^ .  But preliminary figures 
show total enrollment is still down from last 
year, as predicted.

School Superin tendent Ja ipes P. 
Kennedy planned on a total enrollment of 
only 7,036 studenU this year, but by day's 
end Wednesday, enrollment stood at 7,095 — 
counting both those students who were 
present and those absent but expected to 
attend. (C^lgures do not include the 
approximately 100 youngsters enrolled in 
the Head SUrt program or the 16 in the 
Bentley Day Treatment program.) Total 
enrollment was down by about 250 students 
from last year.

"In what could be an encouraging sign, 
the kindergarten enrollment is slightly over 
projection — about 20 students,” Kennedy 
said this morning. "And for the first time in 
recent years the projection error has been 
to the low side, and we’ve had more 
students come than we expected."

ENSdlXM ENT at the elemenUry 
schools was the biggest surprise for

admlnlstfators — 169 more students
showed up than were anticipated.

Declining elementary school enrollments 
have led administrators to consider closing 
Highland Park School in June 1984. But the 
heavier-than-expected influx of elementary 
students into the schools Wednesday may 
"possibly” affect the fate ofthe Highland 
Park facility', according to Assistant 
Superintendent Wilson E. Deakin Jr.

"It's too early to tell what the effect on 
Highland Park will be," said Deakin, but 
the preliminary enrollment figures "are 
very interesting ... they seem to indicate a 
migration factor.”

At any rate, Kennedy predicted that 
additional teacher hirings will not be 
necessary. By the time definitive enrol
lment figures are available in October, he 
said, the projection error will probably total 
no more than one per cent.

The extra students may cost the schools 
in terms of textbooks and supplies, though. 
Bu( Kennedy said he’s "hopeful” the 
schools have enough to get by on, at least for 
now.

ENROLLMENT actually fell short of 
projections at the town’s two junior high 
schools, Bennet and Illing, by some 40 
students. A total.of 1,735 students, 49 fewer

than l u t  year, was enrolled in those schools 
by the close of the day on Wednesday.

Enrollment predictions at the high school 
were just about on target. Some 1,618 
students were anticipated, and only seven 
more than that showed up. But Kennedy 
said the high school is the one place where 
enrollment usually rises after the first 
week.

Black students busM in from innercity 
Hartford under the Project Concern pro
gram  totalled 73 Wednesday, compared to 
75 last year.

Overall, Kennedy said, the higher-than- 
expected enrollment could mean the 
Manchester school populatioA will “level 
out” sooner than expected, reaching a 
p la te a u  a f te r  y ea rs  of dec lin ing  
enrollments.

But that plateau probably won’t be 
reached in the near future, because the 
population in the town’s secondary schools 
is at ebb tide.

In Bolton, 735 students Were enrolled as oE 
Wednesday , with school population up to 257 
(from 249 last spring) in the high schoob

Enrollments to ta ll^  about 1,600 Wednes
day in neighboring Coventry. School 
Superintendent Dr. Arnold E. Elman said 
that figure is roughly the same as last 
year’s.

Bv Richard C. Gross 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A missUe-firing 
Soviet MiG shot down an unarmed 
South Korean 747 jetliner that strayed 
into Soviet airspace. Secretary of State 
George Shultz said today. There was no 
indication that any of the 269 people 
aboard the jumbo jet survived.

"We see no excuse whatsoever for 
this appalling action,” an angry ShulU 
said at a mid-morning briefing. Hesaiil > 
the Soviet pilot who fired ob'fM j ^ t h a t ' 
carried Rep. Larry McDonald, DrGa'.,' 
reported he had destroyed hi's 

^ ’’target.”
Shultz said the Soviet charge d’af

faires was summoned to the State 
Department where officials "urgently 
demanded an explanation from the 
Soviet Union. The United States reacts 
with revulsion to this attack. Loss of life 
appears to be heavy. We can see no 
excuse whatsoever for this appalling 
actionn.”

Although Shultz said the Soviet pilot 
made visual contact with Flight 007 on 
its trip from New York to Seoul with a 
stop in Anchorage, Alaska, he gave no 
indication whether the Soviet tried to 
warn off the South Korean pilot. He said 
^ e  were no ratf o communications ,  „p<,rted by the Soviet pUot at 10,000

.'ll”  meters (about 31,000 feet). At 1828
The Soviet Union, said m lU ta iv / reported he fired a missUe and the

v»as destroyed," said Shultz, 
four tnkiBtes the crippled jet 

TiKy shoot. We don t, said one pjunged about 16,000 feet toward the 
Penmgra sw rce. Sea of Okhotsk, and in eight more&hulU, in a te lev is^  statement
said there was no mdicati<m of vanished from radar screens.

*5® * .IS  w  "The pilot who shot the aircraft down
disaster for KAL. T ^  airline Mid tte  ^ missile, that he had
passengers included 81 Koreans, 22 j-B.-oved the tareet and he was
A tr^ e ^ la M s M '^ ^ m e m iM ia  w ^ ^  breaking away,” Mid ShuiU.AH the planes 29 crew members were Shultz Mid an hour after sending the

The number of Americans aboanl S * ^ V ^ , ^ X " S a n  r s ^ .S ? a “ S 
was not immediately known. But „  ̂among them was McDonald, head of rescue o^ ra tion  and spotted jet fuel on
tee ultra-conMrvative John Birch Eastman Kodak Co. officials said in 
Society and a physician before entering Rochester N Y that Nell Grenfell 36 Congress. Eastman-KodakCo. Midone “ ^ " e s te ^  ^  
of its employees and the man’s family ® marketingdeveiopment airec
also were on the jet. And a Meriden, Please lam  to page 10,
Conn., woman also was reported
aboard. • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Shultz, his voice sometimes seeming
to quaver, said the KAL jet strayed I f l f t l H o  T a H a v
over Soviet airspace north of the . BIBW IUA I  V U a j
Japanese island of Hokkaido and was . . . .
monitored by Soviet radar for 2>A *  boo«». 2 sections
hours. Advice....................................................12

During that time, he said, eight Area ... . '. .................  ]..7
Soviet aircraft were involved in moni- Business.......................  18
toring the plane. Ciossified..........................  18-1»

He said that just 14 minutes before .......................................
thejetwasdowned,thepilotwhopulled Lottery "**" ..................   2
the trigger reported making visual .obltuarto!.!..
contact with the four-engine, hulb- Opinion ....................................................6
nosed jet. Peooletolk........................ 2

"The Soviet plane was in, we know, l**?*̂ ? •,.............................................
constant contact with its ground JuJInlllf".................................................*
control. At 1821-fGMT, 2; 21 p.m. EDT  ^
Wednesday) the Korean aircraft was • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • # • •

Surplus projected as 
state revenue surges

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
ended the last fiscal year with a 
amaller-than-expected deficit of $47.95 
million and is projecting a $10.87 
million surplus for the current fiscal 
year, budget officials said today.

The $47,95 million deficit reported by 
state Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell 
for the the 1982-83 fiscal year that ended 
in  June was down more than $11,2 
million less frinn the state’s last
projection in July.

'Ilie decreaM from the last projection 
was believed to be primarily the result
of a June surge in revenues from the 
sales tax, the state’s single-largest 
source of revenue.

State budget chief Anthony V. 
Milano, secretary of the Office of 

-Policy and Management, scheduled a 
:briefing to discuss the figures and 
outliM'bis agency’s projections for the 
remainder of the current fisi^al year.

Tlie last official deficit forecast 
issued J u ^  29 by Caldweliliredlcted a 
deficit of $86.17 million but did not u k e  
Into account the unexpectedly strong 
showing of the H ies tax in June.
• The 1982-U deficit was "rolled over" 
into the current fiscal year in that the 
tax plan adopted to balance this year’s

" $3.6 billion budget included money to 
pay off the 1982-83 shortfall.

However, Caldwell’s projection of a 
$10.87 million surplus In the 1983-84. 
budget could change by year’s end as 
adjustments are made both for spend
ing and revenue increases.

For example, the state at this time a 
year ago was projecting a $2.94 million 
surplus, but with increased welfare 
costs and other factors ended up with 
the $47.95 million deficit reported 
officially today.

Milano has said sales Ux revenues 
for June came in about $10 million 
above expectations, an increase that 
indicated improvements to the econ
om y a n d .  g r o wi n g  c o n s u m e r  
cenfidoiog/

The main question budget officials 
were expected to be asked today wps 
whether the strong June showing would 
continue and if so how it would impact i 
onthebudgetfort^l983-84flscalyear, ’ 
which began July V.

Despite the June showing by the 
Mies, both Milano and Gov. William 

"O’NeUl have said it is too early to give 
any hope of a tax cut in the next budget, 
which will run into the 1984 legislative 
elections.

N E m ....,, 
Ml

fa  49  Vaaia tofor
^  ukUtlU'/have written

b e c k t o  England then out to the Far East 
___  to hfdp the Americans flEht tbe Japa-

andtta »461 was demilturilcd; I 
Med «6i;y hard to g«$ bipck to the U.S.A. 
then;, but. Ate to beafV ontricuona and 
.m sm  raRulrements found it imposeiMe 
toiM 'haek. - -
: <l%twite tm  and 1656. f hdard that the 

ladbivhad g o ^  married. Conse- 
our corrMpndence ceased from 

MM AIM { was married and have a

M so ahe must be 56 or 87.1 
' had open heart sugery and 
i»ii»lBg to the end of my 

U wouMdeariy like to contact the 
f and hoar bar. newŝ ’’Tennyson

l^&kson Hawspapeix fou^^WUma
[.*« Elackdwurg. Va. Sha ^  

srk'and is now divorced from 
I ]bN>e. whom she married in 1 ^  

sstifdenUatdwVnlventty

'M di^s.1

imstM Ai

' in
itnBinniaMuuin.
itotolAonedbaraad she wrote

'talked about U  minutes.’’ 
, "He is still married, so I 
hsw i  s h ^  of gstUag 

k H WM straMAmearing Terry’s 
.. Ola said Mntids cMled him 

rile callodhifn ‘Terry’’) .

“It didn’t sound like him, buCtow do you 
remember after 40 years? W ^ t do you 
My after surii a  long time? ’Dolrou have 
kids, where do you live?’ I  wanteow know 
what he did for a  living. I t  was just^asual 
converMtion,’’ she said.

She said they corrwqionded almost 
after the war, but both were 
in arranging Ms retuiw.

’Tt was diffiouR for Mm to return uni 
an Amwiean family could vonsor Mm ,, 
and guarantee a Job and place for Mm to i 
stay. My parents did not feel like they 
cmud assure Mm cd a Mace to stay and 
work, she said.

“They just couMn’.t do it. 1 wasn’t old 
enough to monaor Mm. I was only 16, and 
you had to be at least 21 to do that.”

Tennyson, who said he related to tbe
famous pSst, a a senior buyer tor British 
Aero Space Industries, and was surprised 
The Jackson KowSpapors were able to 
trace Mrs. Lstee almost as mud) as she 
was surprised to hoar Ms voice after 40 
years.

“1 was anaaned and flabbergasted by his
teleiriMbe ceil.” A e  Slid.

TMnyhon said he would like to visit the 
U4U aglrin but It wasn’t  Iflteiy beMuse of 
money, one M flM flgngi m t  hampered 
thrir warttano romaniDo.

He Mid ho (Mowfif liis reminiscence 
wilRj|the girijof bis WnriNl War tl dreams, 
even it it were only by tetephone.
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Long weekend will be hot
By. Cathy Lowondowakl 
UnltMl Pt m s  Intornottonal

The Plain! sufferad Umugh 
tamperatures as high as IM but 
forecaitera said the region waa In 
for a break today from  the 
on-agaln,' off-again beat wave thaU 
haa killed U  peo|de in the laat U 
daya.

Cooling raina eaaed the heat over 
much o f the nation Wednesday, but 
the National Weather Service 
warned the break iBJhe hot, dry 
Summer of 'U  was brief and 
predicted a scorching Labor Day 
weekend.

“ It’s looking like it’s going to be a 
short reprieve," said Rick Cundy 
of the National Severe Storms 
Forecast Center. “ Temperatures 
are ^beginning to rise by Friday 
over a good portion of the central 
Uplted States.”

Temperatures look like they 
may get into the upper N s over the 
northern Plains, and the middle

N e extending from  the central 
Plains into Texas. It doesn’t look 
like UmT heat’s going to bo turned 
off for a while,‘ ‘ be said.

Cfovemment Ogurea Indicate the 
hot, dry weather M ipod push farm 

, prices up 4.g percent. Irreparable 
damage was done to,$rope*ln  
Missouri and the com  belt states of 
Iowa, niinots and Indiana.

The beat set a string of records in 
’Texas, where Waco reported IM 
and Galveston hit M. Wichita Falls 
sweltered through a sticky IN, 
Abilene peaked at IM, San Antonio 
and San Angelo hit 101 and 
Dallas-Fort Worth recorded an 
even IN  — none o f them records.

The month of August was the 
hottest month ever in Southeni 
California. ’There were 10 days of 
OO^Iegree-plus weather, the moot 
of any month on record. The 
average daily temperature for the 

. month was N.3 degrees, eclipsing 
the old record August daily aver
age o f N .4 degrees set in ION. ’The

normal average high reading for 
an August day Is M .l.

Ratanakers, known os weather 
ntodificatioa specialists, sought to 
ease the dry conditions In the 
Plains, but some people were 
skeptical.

Wayne D ecker, atm ospheric 
science professor at the University 
o f M ism ri, said “ There' have 
never been demonstrated any 
posiUve reauRs from such things 
as cloud-oeeding,’ ’ he said. “ I 
mean never, never.”

Rain — up to an inch of it — did 
fall along the Eastern seaboard. 
Showers and thundershowers fell 
from  the Tennessee Valley to the 
southern Plains, through the 
Southwest and in the PaciOc 
Northwest. Winds gusted to Nm ph 
during a storm at Chandler, Arls.

The storms also roared through 
the Dakotas and Minnesota, bomb
ing Bell Fourche, S.D., with hail 
the sise o f golfbolls and hitting 
WiUiston, N.D.

Earth isn’t in good shape

4

By Bruce Schw oesler
For United Press International

BOSTON — There are some 
people who still claim  the Earth is 
flat. Most argue it is round or 
spherical. Both are wrong. In fact, 
our planet suffers from  m idriff 

f  bulge.
A gut o f about UVt miles spills 

over its equatorial belt. This 
distension has been nieasured by 

I theTjagoes satellite, circling our 
planet since 1978. Carrying no 
instrumentation, the satellite is 
designed to reflect precise laser 
rahj^ng beams a im ^  at it from 
Earth. 1.

The planet’s elliptical shape is 
^rtaused primarily by rotational 

effects on spinning land and water 
masses. Speeding eastward at 
nearly 1,8N mpb, equatorial areas 
are pulled outward like your body

would be on a twirling carnival 
ride.

Other factors also influence the 
Earth’s oblateness, or flatness.

Lageos«bas confirmed theories 
regarding receding ice caps which 
once covered vast areas o f the 
northern hemisphere. Called “ post

ing theory connecting earthquakes 
with gravitatioaal forces between 
the sun, earth and particularly the 
moon. In addition to causing ocean 
tides, these forces also cuse the 
aunospbere to slosh up and down.

Now it is claim ed that California 
is twice as likely to he rumbled by a

gbnial rebound”  land fonns Iq___ "̂Wg one”  fou ryears hence be-
northem latitudes are expanding 
upward after being deprcoaed Iv  
the massive ice caps o f M,0N years 
ago.

Indeed, Earth is getting rounder, 
and over the past seven years, 
Lageos has witnessed It. Re
searchers can even distinguish 
seasonal variations caused by 
winter snow and ice cover.

Like n kneaded ball o f clay. 
Earth is undergoing other stresses 
which n uy be related to m ajor 
California earthquakes. Nature 
magatine has published an intrigu-

cauae of a peculiar moon-sun 
alignment at that time.

Maximum lunar declination, or 
when the nnoon is at its northern
most position, will occur again In 
1987. This celestial event happens 
every 19.6 years. Supposedly, the 
moon’s northerly pull will attracts 
forge slab or plate of Earth-whlch 
is slowly slitfng along the San 
Andreas Fault.

The 1967 configuration should 
not only pull the PadO c side of the 
fault northward, but milght also 
loosen the unstable fault line.

Weather
Comwcticiit today

Today becoming sunny. Highs 
near M. Light northerly winds. 
Tonight clear. Lows in the 80s. 
Winds becoming light southwest. 
Friday sunny breesy and warm. 
Highs N  to M. Southwest winds 15 
to 20 mpb.

Air quality
’The state Department of£n v ir- 

onmental Protection forecast mod
erate air quality levels across 
Connedicut for today. The DEP 
reported good conditions W edn^ 
day at Hartford, Middletown and 
Stafford, andmoderate air quality 
levels across the remainder of the 
state.

Pollen count,
NEW HAVEN -  The Hospital o f 

St. Raphael reported the Connecti
cut pollen count for today was U  
grains per cubic meter of a ir— the 
highest for the 1983 season — and 
the mold spores were very h i^ .

L.I. Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch 

Hill, R .I. to Montauk Point, N.Y.: 
Variable winds at 10 knots or less 
tonight, becoming southwest Fri
day at 5 to 15 knots. Average wave 
heights 1 foot or less.

Fair throu^ Friday. Visibility 
over 5 miles.

Now England
Massachusetts i

u d : Becomihg
nd Rhode la-
sunny today.

Highs in 70s and low 80s. Clear 
tonight. Lows M to M. Friday 
sunny breesy and warm. Highs N  
toM .

Maine; Becoming sunny today. 
Higto in the upper 80s north to 70s 
south. Tonight partly cloudy north 
and fair south. Lows in the upper 
40s and low 80s. Friday mostly 
sunny south with variable cloudi
ness and a chance o f showers 
north. Highs in the 80s south and 
70s north.

New Hampahire: Becom ing 
sunny today. Highs intheupper60s 
tonearN south. Fair tonight. Lows 
in the upper 40s and low 50s. Friday 
mostly, sunny south with variable 
cloudiness and a diance of showers 
north. H i ^  in the upper 70s to mid 
80s.

Vermont; Becoming sunny to
day. High in the 70s. Clear skies 
and areas of fog tonight. Low 40 to 
55. Friday mostly sunny and 
warm. But a chance o f thunder
storms north late in the day. High 
N  to 85. '

Extended outlook
Extended qutlook for New Eng

land Saturday through Monday:
Connect lent, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair weather Satur
day and Sunday. Chance of show
ers Monday. High mostly |n the 
80s. Low mostly in the 60s.

Vermont: Warm through the 
period with daytimes highs in the 
80s and lows from  55 to U . Fair 
Saturday but a chance o f thunder
showers Sunday and Monday.

Maine: Chance of showers north 
and fair south Saturday. Chance of 
a few showers Sunday. Chance of

more showers Labor Day. Highs 
mainly in the 80s Saturday caoUng 
to the mid 70s to low 806 Labor Day. 
Lows in the 50s to low 60s.

New Hampshire: Chance of 
showers north and fair south 
Saturday. Chance of a few showers 
Sunday. Chance of more showers 
Labor Day. Highs mainly in the 80s 
Saturday cooling to the mid 70s to 
low 80s Labor Day. Lows in the 50s 
to low 60s.

High and km
The highest temperature re

ported Wednesday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exclu d in g  
Alaska and Hawaii, was lU  
degrees at Gila Bend, Arts. To
day’s  low was 41 degrees at West 
Yellowstone, Mont.

Waather radto
’The Nationfd Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHs in Hartford, 162.55 mHs in 
New London and 162.40 mHs In 
Meriden.

Nearly half the world output of 
dry mustard never reaches the 
mustard pot; four tons in every 10 
are marketed in bulk for use in 
other foods.

One of the world’s oldest coun
tries, Mongolia, reached the senith 
o f its power in the 13th century 
when Genghis Khan and his 
successors conquered all o f China 
and extended their influence as far 
west as Hungary and Poland.

Ahhanac
Todayis ’Thursday, September 1, 

the 244th day of 1903 with 121 to 
follow.

The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Vrtius 

and Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Jupiter apd tetum .
Those bpm im this day are under 

the sign of'V irgo. H iey include 
prise fighter James “ Gentleman 
Jim”  Corbett in 18M, author Edgar 
Rice Burroughs In 1875, labor 
leader Walter Reuther, In 1967, 
Japanese film  director S^iO saw a 
in 1035 and comedienne Lily 
Tomlin in 19N.

On this date in history:
In 1807, Aaron Burr, vice presi

dent o f the United States under 
’Thomas Jefferson, was acquitted 
o f charges o f treason growing out 
o f an alleged plot to set up an 
independent empire in the nation’s 
south and west.

In 1923, an earthquake In Japan 
killed 1M,0N people and injured 
manythousahda more.

In 19N, Germany invaddd Po
land; Great Britain and France 
served an ultimatum on Adolf 

. Hitler hath waa ignored. Twodays 
later the Allies dqcfond war on
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Germany.
In 1875, Israel and Egypt initi

aled an agreement colling for 
Israeli whbdrawal from  a sm all 
slice of the Sinai desert in return 
for Egyptian political conoessicas 
and suhotantial pledges of finan
cial support from  the United 
Stateo.

A thought for the day: Early in 
WorM War IL  Winston Churchill 
sent this message to Nasi dictator 
AdoU Hitler: “ We ^British) 
have no truce with you or the I 
gang who work your 
You do your w orst... and we will do 
ourbosL”

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 
Wednesday: 147 

Play-Four: 8M7

Other numbers drawn Wednes
day in Now England:

Notr Hampahire dally: -3718. 
Rhode Island dolly: M lf.
Rhode Island weekly: 380,74|S. 

883MandaMiS3.
Maine daily: 131.
Vermont didly: IN . 
Masoachusetfo dally: 7480. 
MassacbuaotU weekly: Yellow 

187. Bine M. and White 3.

Today In hMory
UPll

On Sept. 1. 1023, an aarthqualte in> 
Japan killed 150,000 p ^ l e  and in|ured 
many thousands more. The extent of

damage Is seen in this view of the Tokyo 
retail district.

■3

Feopletalk
Happy Qaorge cradHa wHa

Grammy-winning country singer George 
Jones, 51, says his marriage to Nancy gepulveda, 
34, a ^  their move from Florence, Ala., to 
W oodvllle in his native Texas, have made him “ a 
changed and happy man.”

Jones, who was known to miss bookings and 
was nicknamed the “ poqsum”  for his cagey 
comings and goings, explained it all in a press 
release about the opening of "Jones Country,”  his 
new music park in Colmesneil, Texas.

"M y life has completely turned around and 
strai^tened up,”  he said. “ For the first time in 
my career I’m able to enjoy my life.”  Jones, who 
has released more than IN albums and composed 
more than 500 8ongs\|n his 30-year career, will 
host the official opening of “ Jones Country”  on 
Labor Day.

Quote of the day
Ed Marinaro of “ Hill Street Blues”  told Fred 

Robbuis bow be. becam e an actor in an inteiv.iow 
to run this week on Mutual Radio’s “ AssiipinMnt 
Hollywood;"

“ My name wasn’t going to get me any parts 
’cause I wasn’t a big superstar athlete who 
Hollywood was chasing after to put in a TY show 
or aSnovie. I found that out quickly. Therefore I 
startM  learning my craft ’cause I knew if this is 
what 1 wanted to do, I wasn’t going to do it 
tWCause of my name ...

“ I started studying acting while I was playing 
football, and when my career ended rather 
abruptly in 1978 when 1 was28, there I was without 
anything really to do. But though I didn’ t plan on 
going into it that soon; the decision had to be made 
quickly. So I said. I’m gonna be an actor.’ ’

V

Band MSMiUalt
Loretta Marthi, 18-year old N llerica High 

School graihMte who received some flak for 
bating her ambition to bare her body holds a roOe 
and a copy oTPfoylNqr which features a five page 
spread o f nude photos of her.

Loretta, wbooe ambition to pose nude for 
Playboy was banned from  her sow ol year book 
autographed copies o f the magaslne in Harvard 
Square, Cambridge, Maas. Tuesday.

QHUipBM
Joining bdots Anne Murray and WUbe Nelson 

on the Country Music Assodaton Awards 
broadcast on CBS Oct. 18 are Alnbamn, Janie 
Frlcke, Crystal G a j^ , JnBo Igleslaa. George 
Jones, Barbara MaadreH, Dolly Parton, Eddfo 
R abbit t. Kenny Rogera, Ricky Skaggs, Shelly 
Wm i  Bod HiBBk m U tans Jr...

Rlearde Montalban i| the latest in the long list 
o f stars to appear with Bart Reynolds in 
“ Cannonball II” ...

T "

Joan Collins

Ovbt-40 beautlBB
Some of Annerica’s sexiest women are over 40 

— as Harper’s Basaar proved when it Uifod Its 
pick of the over M crop in the September issue.

They are Linda Evans, M; D y n  Canaan, M; 
Linda Gray, 41; Stefaaie Pswsrs, 41 this year, 
Martette Hartley, 43; Dtakoaa Carroll, 48; 
Micheie Lee, 41; Carroll Baker, 58; JoanCMUas, 
47, and as the magasine’s cover rl; EUxabeth 
Taylor, 51.

Not one of them wanted to be N  again. M in  
Collins n id , “ I ’ve always felt I ’d com e into my 
own in m y 40s.“  M in  Taylor said, “ It’s 
personality and creativity that count more than 
anything — certainly more than looks."

. M in  Hartley, asked if she would consider 
plastic surgery one day, u id  It scared her. 
“ Besides, I ratberlikethlsface. W benI wasianty 
20s, it had no lines, no character. But you never 
know."

Bowie iMlIt on^ out
Rock star David Bowie (left), assistod by t 

unidentifiod member of his band, aingadinrlng U s ) 
concert at Sullivan Stadium in Foxboro, Maoe.'̂  
Wednesday. Tbe concert w n  attendod by over 
n ,8 N  people. /̂ .

Now you know
The first lUD, or Intrauterlae device, w 

‘ constructed by a German doctor from  a rubber 
tube and metal wire In 18M.

Cheney Hall contractor could be on board by October
^  . . .  A . .  _  . . . . . .  __ ...tok omAirA wMita Mriif im  AMutnicted tlta grant and will send it

By A lex OIrolll 
H oraM CItvBdItor

Bids for the exterior work on 
historic Cheney Hall willbeopened 
Sept. 37, and, if all goM well, a 
contract for the work will be 
awarded within a week.

That schedule waa outlined 
Woadosday at a mooling o f the 
Cheney Han Board o f Osmmisokm- 
ors which anthorlasd the Little

Tboalor of Manchaotor to go 
forward with the extartor work, 
which im jN  hao boon bndufod- 

Plaas and speoifioatloafl for Ihu 
Job will bo available at the 
Glaotoohury o fllM  of Maimfeldt 
Associates Itaglnnlng Tuesday.

Alan r . U m son, a member of 
the building subcommittee, des
cribed the exterior work this way: 

Brickwork will be rspairod and 
bricks will be replaced wbsre

aocom ary wKh contaarableb^k. 
Wladew sash i ^ b e  r ^

ill ho re-

conwara
____ ____ ^ wU he

___  windohr fram es will
polfsd or ropfooed.

Moot exterior, rood  trim will be 
have to be raplaoed.

Exterior stairs will be rebuilt. 
The brownstone steps at tbe Elm 
Street side of the bnlildfog wUI be 
removed and raplaoed with pre
cast ooncroto jp ia te d  brown to 
simulate the o f q ^ l .

-n .

The roof will be resbingled with 
new shingles. Donald ^  KuMil, 
another member of the building 
subcommittee, said tbe roof will be 
virtually removed and replicated. 
A modern impervious membrane 
roof will be constructed, but H will 
look like the present root area 
before it deteriorated.

A skylight will be built Into the 
roof over the one-story section on 
tbe west side of the building.

Smoke vents will be constructed
in tbs roof over the stage area, bU  
they will not show from  the ground.

Because tbe State Historical 
Commissioa is giving a graU  of 
8M,8M toward the renovation 
work, a sign will have to be posted 
indicating the commission’s role in 
theprojfirt.

The commission pow has the 
documentation it needs to support

the grant and will send it on to the 
federal Park fiervioe for review. 
Meanwhile Lamson and Mary 
BUsh o f tbe little  Theater of 
Manchester ptan to ntast srith tbe 
commission sometime this month 

An open house will be held Sept. 
25 at the offices o f the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
m erce at which the model o f the 
hall, showing bow toe interior will 
be used, will be on display.

Manchemtmr .

Two Emw tyo Buekland
Two new industries have indies ted an interest 

in locating In Buekland Industrial Park, the 
Economic Development Commissioa was told 
this morning.

They are Ability Machine Co., now located on 
Brood Street a ^  Harold A. Jope, an air 
eonditioning equipment specialist.

Ability has an option on a 2.5-acre parcel and 
Jope on a 2-acre parcel.

AlanF. Lamson told the EDCalIhuy one parcel 
have been sold or optioned.

Tbe empty parcel is largely wetland with 
UmitsdUM.

.The EDC this morning approved provisions 
that will give Gerber Scientific Products Co. an 
additional 27 parking spaces and Tomko Electric 
an added 17 spaces provldsd It moves andscraens 
a dumpster. It approved site and building plans 
for N eu  Co.

Tbe commission also approved a plan for 
cutting a drive through the median divider on 
Chapel Road so trailer trucks can make U-turns 
tornre to approach plants difficult to get to by the 
existing cuts in the median. One benefit of tbe 
move will be to discourage traffic on South 
Windsor residential roods to tbe north of tbe park.

MNk poHdM announotd
AU Manchester public schools and three 

parochial schools — St. Bridget, St. James, and 
Assumption Junior High — have announced their 
poUci4w for determining which children are 
eligible to receive free milk and/ov. free or 
ndiicBd Dries limchsB.

AnpUcathm forms are being sent out to all 
etudont households, and interested parenta 
should fill out the form and return it to the school. 
Eligibility is baaed on income, and the cut-off 
levela are higher at the public schools.

CandldalB has an Maa
Joseph Hochey,a Repubicon candidate for tbe 

Board of Directors this fall, advocates a 10-year 
capital-improvement program to repair Man
chester’s deteriorated sidewalks.

In a prepearad statement released Wednesday, 
Hacbey said he would divide tbe program into 
short- and long-range portions.

In the short-range program, Hachey says. “ We 
could begin to repair the most deurioratod areas 
la  town and taMMSHosMBM 
have been sOlW a iis o r  near acci JeMori 
children walking to school.’ ’

Voter Bignup Bchoduted
Voter making sessions will be held today from 6

to 8 at toe Main Street office o f the Savings'Bank 
of Manchester and from 6:M  to 8:M  p.m. at 
Marshall’s ktoll in tbe Parkade. No session will be 
held on Saturday this week.

Adult-od signup schsdulsd
Registratioa for the adult education p n ^ m  at 

Howell Cboiey Vocational-Tedinical School for 
trade apprentices and the public is scheduled for 
Sept. U to 14 from 6:30d:N  p.m. Classes wUl 
begin on the 19th.

Trade offerings range from aufomotive classes 
to draftink and word proceasiiv courses. Other 
classes raered include blueprint reading, t 
variety of math courses, and technical writing.

Tuition for tbe courses, which are held evenings 
from 0:N  to 0:M  p.m., is 8N per course.

For more information call 640-53M between 2 
and 4 p.m. and 6 and 10 p.m.

Tax>*rivtow sssslon sst
Taxpayers who feel there is a problem with tbe 

tax assessment on their motor vehicles will have 
an opportunity to appeal toe assessment Sept. 14 
when the Board of Tax Review meeta at 7 p.m. in 
tbe office of tbe town assessor at the Municipal

Tho board hears appeals from assessments set 
by the assesaor. A new Republican member must 
be appointed to tho hoard to replace J. Russell 
Smyth. Smyth’s resignation and tbe appointment 
of a replacement are on the agenda for 
consideration by the Board of Directors Tuesday.

Town Democrats 
‘have to hustle’ 
to meet e x p e ls
By Alax GIrolli 
Herald City Edtter ,

The Manchester Democratic Party is going into the 
election campaign with N,775 In Its treasury and toe 
expectation of having to spend $14,0N to 815,0M for its 
Sept. 13 primary and tbe Nov. 8 town election.

“ We will have tohustle,”  committee treasurer Paul 
F. Phillips told the committee Wednesday night.
, He estimated that the primary will add 81,500 to 
31,8N to the electioa cost. In tbe primary Michael E. 
PobI Is cballengini party-endorsed incumbents 
Richard W. Dyer and Susan L. Perkins for a post on 
tbe Board of Educat)on.

Phillips said a recent dinner raised $4,8M.14 and a 
raffle N.SW.N.

Tbe committee voted to spend $l,0N  on tbe 
prfanary, about I6N or 87M of which will go to Dyer 
and Mrs. Perkins.

Two slogans were coined at the meeting. ’ ’Tell the 10
to bring a friend," suggested RayaMind R. Lansano 
Sr. He was referring to tbe caU for each committee 
member to see to it that 10 Democrats get to the polls 
in the primary “ People wlU vote in a primary if you 
ask them to,”  said DenMcratic Town Chairman 
Theadora R. Cununlngs.

The other slogan was coined by Ed ward J , Tomkiel: 
"V ote for the stars marked by the stars,”  he said in 
reference to the asterisks that indicate the party- 
endorsed candidates in the primary.

Mrs. Perkins and Dyer spoke briefly. Mrs. Perkins 
thanked the committee for tbe financial contribution 
and for the “ tinw you have spent and will spend in the 
primary.”

Dyer said be and Mrs. Perkins have tried in the 
primary campaign to talk about Issues. He said tbe
real issues are the qualifications of the candidates and
the quality of the school system. “ I think we will do 
well in tbe primary because of you.

“ Did I ever tell you I was a lawyer?”  Dyer quipped. 
He was alluding to a letter to the editor publish^ In 
the Manchester Herald in which Robert J. Smith, a 
Republican, complained that Dyer had identified 
himself os a lawyer too often during a candidates' 
debate last week.

Another allusion to that letter came from Dorothy 
B. Brindamour. She said she was sick and tired of 
being told by Republicans that Pohl is a better 
candidate than the party-endorsed candidates. 
“ Maybe be is a better Republican; they can have 
him,”  she said.

Democratic campaign, headquarters will open 
formally Sept. 15 wUb State Treasurer Henry Parker 
helping to cut the ribbon. Tbe headquarters, at 343 to 
345 Main St.,areopen now for the primary. Cummings 
said M or M people have come through the door, 42 of 
them town conunittee members. He urged others to 
come to headquarters to check lists fdr names of 
friends they can encourage to vote in the primary.

Vernon Street 
bonds approved

’The reconstructon of Vernon Street from Lydall 
Street to tbe Vernon Town line came somewhat closer 
to realisation with the approval last week of issuing 
824,0M in state bonds for part of the project.

The f24,0M will pay for the state’s 7.5 percent share 
of the estimated cost of acquiring righto of way for 
widening and straightening the narrow twisting road 
many consider a safety hasard.

Another $24,0M will have to come from tbe town for 
the righto of way and 8272,0M will be paid by the 
federal goverment from highway trade-in funds.

The total estimate for the project is 81,1I4,0N with 
80M,9N as the federal share and 8N,5M each as the 
town and state shares.

The proportions are 85 percent federal and 7.5 
percent eadi for town and state.

The cost of construction itself Is estimated at 
|6M,0W.

The overall construction cost when the project was 
the subject of a public hearing in June '19N was $2.8 
million.

As a result o f that hearing, plans were shifted to 
make Vernon Street the through street and West 
Vernon Street a aidestreet.

FireCaO*
Msnchsstsir

Wednesday, 10:37 a.m.
— motor yehide accident, 
3N Broad St. (Tosm and 
Parantodtea)

Wednesday, 11:M a.m.
— medical call, M Harri
son  S t. (T ow n and 
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 12: M p.m.
— medical call, 33 Lsnox 
S t .  ( T o w n  a n d  
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 18:U p.m .
— medical calL -'W est 
Center Street and Hart
ford l ^ d  (Town and 
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 3 :N  p.m.
— medical call, 1 Main ̂  
( D i s t r i c t  a n d  
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 7:M  p.m. 
— wMhdown, MOIcottSt.
(Town)

Wodasaday, 18:87 p.m. 
— motor vehicle occtoent, 
4M Main SL (Town and 
Paramedics)

Thursday, 8 a.m. — 
m edical call, M Doll St. 
(Town and Paramedics)

[liTkCHESfER STATE BANKj 
! CUSTO M ERS ONLY ;
iS A IN  OFFICE AND BRANCH W ILL BE OPEN'
■ SAT. SEPT. 3RD D AS. TO V2KN) NOON i
■ FOR YOUR BANKING CONVENIENCE J

IsERWCE IS PROVIDED FOR* 
\ MSB CUSTOMERS ONLY ■
fbLOSED HOUID A ^

S I I'fo- M A N C H E S TE R  |
! 1*1*1. S T A T E  B AN K  mT.. Ii  I  l A  MEMBEBFO.C
■ TELB4B70T0 ■

I -your LOCAL HOMETOWN BANK- I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S

SOTS’ BILLY THE KID 
(NRDUROY JEANS
Sizes 4-7, reg. 15.50 11.97
8-14 regular & slim, «  «
reg. $18 13.97

10-18 Husky, reg. $21 15.97
BOYS^UVI’S 
CORDUROY JEANS

priced 1 1 . 9 7
8-14 regular & slim, «  ^  a —
reg. $17 12.97
Waists 26-30, reg. $21 15.97

BOYS* CORDUROY 
«^BLAZERS

Reg. $45. Sizes 8-20 34.97

GIRLS’ PRETTY PLEASE, 
CHEENO CORDUROYS
Belted styles in a great assort
ment of colors, sizes 7-14. x

Reg. $23 1 Y ^ 7

GIRLS’ LEVI’S 
CORDUROY JEANS
Assorted colors, «  _
sizes 7-14. Reg. $18 15.97

GIRLS’ KNIT SHIRTS
Rugby stripes with white collars, 
7 - l l .  Reg. $14 9 . 9 7

Puff sleeve print turtlenecks, 
7-14.Reg. $11 7.97

DSL Childrsn’s Shops: Corbins Corner, Bristol, Moridon, Avon, 
Manchoetar and Now Britain (oxcspl Big Boya not In Now Britain)

DSL MANCHESTER AND VERNON CLOSED LABOR DAY, MON. SEPT. 5TH

1  <r"
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In Brief ^

JobteM  d a lin t rise again
WASHINGTON — Initial ciaima for itate 

unemployment Insurance roae in Auguat (or the 
third straight week to 4X.MM, the higher level in 
three months, the Labor D^artment' reported 
today.
' The department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics is 
scheduled to release the August unemployment 
rate Friday. The July rate was a seasonally 
adjusted 9.S percent, 1.3 percentage points below 
the recession high of lO.t percent last December.

The latest weekly unemployment insurance 
report, for the week ended Aug. 20, will have no 
affect on the August rate, however, since the 
monthly survey is based on the previous week.

Steelworker writes about 
suldde

BEAVER, Pa. — Detectives say they have few 
clues in their search for a laid-off steelworker 
who wrote to a newspaper saying be was 
considering suicide as a nteans of securing 
flnancial benefits for his (amilyf 

The unempIoyed.man, whose letter was printed 
Monday In the Beaver County Times, said be 
thought his death could provide increased Social 
Security and insurance benefits for his family.

" I  am a man who has lost everything,”  said th g ^  
writer, who identified himself only as an” *" 
unempicqred steelworker. “ The only thing I have 
left to give is my life. This I gladly give in order to 
save my family.”

Dan M raovM , the county’s chief detective, 
said Wednesday authorities are taking the threat 
seriously ’ ’until we would find out that it was 
some kind of hoax.”

EPA names cleanup sites
WASHINGTON — ’The Environmental Protec

tion Agency is ready to unveil a new expanded list 
of toxic waste dumps targeted (or priority action 
under the $1.6 billion Superfund hazardous waste 
cleanup law.

The sites — possibly numbering ISO — will be 
added to more than 400 waste dumps already 
designated for rehabilitation under Superfund.

EPA officials declined to say precisely how 
many new sites would be added to the list, but an 
official in the Superfund program, William 
Hedeman, said in July the agency expected to add 
100 to 150 sites.

Airbag requirements suspended
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration 

is suspending (or one year a rule that would have 
required air bags or automatic safety belts in all 
passenger cars manufactured after today.

The Transportation Department, in announc
ing the suspension Wednesday, said automakers 
could not have met the deadline for the rule, 
which has an uncertain legal future.

The elimination of the Carter administration 
regulation requiring air bags or automatic.seat 
belts in every new car sold in the United States 
has been a goal of the administration since 
President Reagan took office.

Hijack vldlm s to return
Fifteen hostages released after an ordeal that 

took them to four countries in four days aboard a 
hijacked Air France jetliner spent the night in a 
Tehran hotel before their expected departure 
today.

One oPthree freed Americans, Dr. Clayton L. 
’Thomas, 62, told his daughter in Brimfield, 
Mass., Wednesday that he was the hostage 
ordered to kneel on the runway at Tehran’s 
Mehrabad Airport while two terrorists fired shots 
over him.

The hijackers who fired the shots were trying to 
force offlcials in the Iranian capital to give them 
gasoline to blow up the plane earlier this week.

Speaking by telephone from Tehran, Thomas 
described the cdptivity as ” a terrible ordeal,”  
according to his daughter, Mrs. Wendy Rutanen. 
“ From one minute to the next they didn’t know if 
they’d be dead or alive,”  she said.

Clash after Aquino funeriri .
MANILA, Philippines — Police clashed today 

with anti-government demonstrators in the 
streets hours after two million mourners massed 
for the funeral of slain opposition leader Benigno 
S. Aquino. One student was killed and at least 74 
people injured.

’The violence erupted near President Ferdinand 
Marcos’ Malacanang Palace about two hours 
after Aquino's bloodstained body was entombed 
at Manila Memorial Cemetery.

About two million people joined the 10>A-hour 
funeral procession along the 16-mile route from  
the Santo Domingo Church to the site of 
entombment, ending a 10-day period of public 
mourning for the popular opposition leader.

Leftists reject elections
U.S.' envoy Richard Stone said El Salvador’s 

leftist rebels do not appear interested in national 
elections and he warned them against trying to 
gain power on the battlefield. Guerrillas claimed 
they killed or wounded 441 govemnieqt soldiers in 
August.

Stone met with members of the Salvadoran 
government Wednesday in San Salvador after his 
meetings with rebel leaders in San Jose, Costa 
Rica.

Stone told reporters before departing for 
Colombia the left’s Democratic Revolutionary 
Front (FDR) and Farabundo Marti Front (or 
National Liberation (FM LN) "apparently reject 
their participation in the democratic process.”

New barrage 
strikes Beirut; 
taiks continue

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) — A  new artOIory '- 
barrage struck Beirut today and state-run radio said 
three shells a minute crashed around the residence of 
U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon In suburban Yane.

Three Italian peacekeepers were wounded in a 
rocket attack in West Beirut and a Lebanese army 
barracks in the western sectors also came under 
artillery (ire.

The shelling came as the Lebanese army mopped up 
after a l$,9i$-man offensive that routed Moslem . 
militiamen in West Beirut and brought much of the 
predominantly Moslem sector under army control.

The radio said shells ktruck around Dillon’s official 
residence at a rate of three per nninute.

It was noiUnmediateiy known whether U.S. Marine 
peacekeeptag forces retaliated with ISSmm Howitier 
artillery as they did twice this week.

U.S. Middle East envoy Robert McFarlane was 
bolding talks with President Amin Gemayel in 
neighboring Baabda at the time ot the attack.

The latest barrage at 1:30 p.m. (7:3$ a.m. EDT) 
came after Druse Moslem militia leader Walid 
Jumblatt rejected any reconciliation with Gemayel 
and accknowledged that bis forces were responsible 
for shelling the capital this week.

’ ’There is no chance of reaching a dialogue with 
Amin Gemayel and his regime, since be represents a 
contrary current to national and Arab policies and 
principles,”  Jumblatt told a news conference in 
Damascus.

The Druse open^ up with their guns in the 
mountains east of Beirut in support of Shiite Moslem 
militiamen who battled the Lebanese a r r iiy ^  West 
Beirut for four days beginning Sunday.

The army sent 19,000 troopa into west Beirut against 
the Moslem militias, regaining control of much of the 
predominantly Moslem sector of the capital in its first 
major show of force.

In the latest outbreak of shelling the army’s Emir 
Beshir barracks in west Beirut came under mortar 
fire and three Italian peacekeepers were wounded in a 
rocket attack, Beirut radio reported.

An Italian spokesman said 12 rockets struck an 
Italian position in west Beirut at 0 a.m. (3 a.m. E D T ), 
wounding the Italian soldiers. Two U.S. Marines and 
five French soldiers in the peacekeeping force were 
killed this week.

Rocket-propelled grenade explosions and crackling 
automatic riOe fire were heard tbrooghout Beirut as 
Lebanese army soldiers assaulted Moslem gunmen 
resisting a massive government offensive to restore 
order in the capital.

Foreign journalists who toured the city with the 
Lebanese army said resistance appeared to center in 
Burj BaraJne-wbere Palestinian refugees and Shiites 
live and where some of the heaviest fighting raged 
over the weekend.

Gunmen also were holding out in the Moussaytbeh 
and Hay al LUja sectors — a stronghold of the the 
Shiite militia, Amal.

Tanks, armored; personnel carriers and jeeps 
remained at the key points and main crossroads of 
Moslem west Beirut to bold an encirclement by the 
10,000 troops that began along four main routes 
Wednesday, security sources said.

‘ f f  f i ’ »
f  f ' i i V '  -■ Shuttle lifts giant weight, proving It can launch satellites

Uie Oct. 29 lailiH h Ml llie Sparelah urtming
liilMH-uUiry In the shullle Coiumbla 

Chullensef is sclRfdbled to return to ElarUi in

UPI pnoio

Residents of Beirut take advantage of 
the calm after the Lebanese Army 
entered West' Beirut to buy fresh 
vegetables from street vendors. People

ventured out for the first time early 
today after a. heavy day of fighting 
between the army and Shiite Mosiems.

Administration, Congress^ 
dash on Lebanese poiicy^
By Jim Anderson 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON — Congres
sional leaders are warning that the 
renewed fighting in Lebanon, 
which could involve U.S. Marines 
in further combat, may also lead to 
a sUff confrontation between Con- 
g r e s s  a n d  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration.

Secretary o f State George 
ShuUs, in a news conference called 
Wednesday as fighting continued 
between the Lebanese Army and 
Moslem groups, insisted repeat
edly the administration is living up 
to the letter and spirit of the law in 
reporting to Congress on the 
situation in Lebanon.

“ The president has reported 
properly under the War Powers 
Act,”  Shultz maintained.

Tliat view was disputed by 
members of Congress and one of 
Shultz’ predecessors, former Se
cretary of State Cyrus Vance.
' The 1973 War Powers Resolution 

requires that U.S. troops sent "into 
hostilities dr into.aituations where

imminent involvement in hostili
ties is clearly indicated by the 
circumstances”  must be with
drawn within 60 to 90 days unless 
Congress approves their continued 
deployment. But the resolution 
itself has been called into question 
by a Supreme Court ruling earlier 
this year outlawing the “ legisla
tive veto”  of federal acta.
. Vance, President Carter’s first 
secretary of state, .said “ it (Le
banon) is a combat situation and 
the matter should be referred to 
the Congress.”  But Vance said he 
expects Congress “ would probably 
conclude the Marines should stay 
there.”

Senate Democratic leader Ro
bert Byrd of West Virginia, saying 
“ American forces are clearly 
involved in hostilities,”  urged 
Reagan in a letter to resubmit his 
plan for sending the MarMes into 
Lebanon for congressional review.

“ These consultations must not 
be restricted to reportage and 
notification but should involve 
Congress in the difficult and 
crucial decisions that must be

made when Anterican armed 
forces are exposed to the hazards 
of war,”  Byrd said. .

Shultz also declared, as Presi
dent Reagan did Tuesday, that the 
United States “ will continue to 
maintain our support (or the 
multinational (peace-keeping) 
force and the U.S. Marine compo
nent of that force.”

“ Let no one doubt,”  Shultz 
added, “ that i f  attacked thei 
Marines will take care of them
selves with vigor.”

He also told the news conference- 
,” They are involved in a situation 
where there is violence.-It Is a 
generalized pattern of Violence. 
We are reporting to CongroM as we 
should, as a matter of <«mmon_ 
sense and of law.”

” 1 believe there is no concerted' 
effort to single out the Marines and 
target them.”

Marines were killed and 14 
wounded In a mortar attack 
Monday and fighting continued 
with the U.S. forces returning (ire, 
including artillery.

By A l Rossitor Jr.
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Theshuttle astronauts 
hoisted a 7,410-pound. truck-sized dumbbell high over 
Challenger on the end of a robot arm today, proving 
the crane can launch giant satellites in the future.

Richard Truly and Dale Gardner used the 90-foot 
arm in a series of tests to jockey the large simulated 
spacecraft about, like a weight lifter exercising with a 
dumbbell.

Truly, Gardner, Daniel Brandenstein, William 
Thornton and Guion Blufofd, America’s first black 
spaceman, still working the “ graveyard shift”  on this 
unprecedented night (light, were in high spirits on day 
three of the six-day voyage.

“ Sure beats working for a living, Mary,”  Truly told 
astronaut Mary Cleave in mission control as he gazed 
at city lights from New Orleans to Florida 187 miles 
below during Challenger’s S2nd omit, before the arm 
testing started.
' The arm exercises marked a switch in emphasis on 
this eighth space shuttle mission. The commercial 
objectives’^— launching a satellite (or India and 
purifying living cells for an aerospace company — 
were met during the first two days of flight and today 
the shuttle crew began preparing for the future.

Gardner, working from the rear of Challenger’s 
cabin, flexed the robot arm at 3 a.m. EDT to start the 
6>A-hour exercise. The 19-foot-long lead and alumi
num structure, shaped like a dumbbell, was lifted 
slowly away from its btrUi.

When it was fully extended over C3iallenger,- the 
astronauts fired the shuttle’s control jets to see how 
the arm was affected. Gardner saw some wiggle but 
said “ it hasn’ t been too large with this thing sticking 
up straight over the top of the cabin like it is.^

The dumbbell has twice the mass of the heaviest 
object prtnriously lifted by the arm. Although objects 
are weightless in orbital (light, they have mass which 
requires force to move them. The greater the mass, 
the greater the force required to start and itop the 
movement of an object.

Gardner, the principal arm operator, explained 
those forces feed back into the shoulder, elbow and 
wrist joints of the arm and can induce oscillations 
"and it’s that type of thing we need to understand 
before we move to heavier objects.”

The arm is scheduled to lift a 20,000-pound test 
satellite in April and today’s testing was considered 
an important step in preparing for that mission.

(iiin im T Miid In a prt*-hmmh iuicrvifw  Ihiil itNluy n 
exert'ises were u lm ^  ol demonstrulingllM* arm •••hikI 
be miincuvered ubout with IIh* opi*nilor unable town- 
critical areas of the dumbbell ilw'lf. I•nleud. la* had to

i r l )  iin vit'WN pi'itviilitl by l•■b■vlNl■Hl raiiieian 
Atlililaiaal arm  an- M-licdak-d lor Friday with 

Ihi' laxi two dayN ol lluf lligbl ih'volfti iiiim arily  to 
more lexIinK with (he data relay Mutcllitc required to

Challenger 1 .---------------------- „  „  ,,,
/dark on Labor Day at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif
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Murderer calm as execution date nears
ChHd-kHler has slim hopes of a reprieve

PARCHMAN, Miss. (U PI) -  
Child-killer Jimmy Lee Gray, 
scheduled to die in the gas 
chamber a minute after midnight, 
had slim hopes of a reprieve today 
and the father of his 3-year-old 
victim said the execution was long 
overdue.

Lawyers said Gray, a two-time 
killer turned deeply religious, was 
calm and resigned to death as his 
12:01 a.m. CDT Friday execution 
date drew near with no action from 
the Supreme (tourt on a last-ditch 
appeal.

Prison ofCeials proceeded rou
tinely with plans to carry out 
Mississippi’s first execution since 
1964 and the country’s eighth since 
the death penalty was reinstated in 
1976.

“ He (Gray) feels it is inevita
ble,”  said attorney Dennis Balske 
of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center in Montgomery, Ala. 
“ W e’re waiting on pins and 
needles.”

If the high court refuses to act on 
Gray’s case as it has done twice 
previously, Balske said he felt 
Gray’s eight-year legal battle (or 
life was probably over.

Gray, 34. a slightly built compu
ter operator, was sentenced to 
death for the 1976 killing of Deressa 
Jean Scales of Pascagoula, who

was sodomized and suffocated in a 
muddy ditch. At the time. Gray 
was on parole for killing his 
girlfriend,.Elda Louise Prince, 16, 
in Parker, Ariz. in 1968. He 
confessed both killings.

“ It has dragged on too long,”  
said Richard A. Scales of Dallas, 
the dead girl’s father. “ I don’t 
know why they can't go ahead and 
do what they should be doing.”

- At the 23,000-acre prison in rural 
Sunflower Ctounty, where Gray 
came within four days of being 
executed in July, prison officials 
moved to carry out the death 
warrant. The priMn was sealed off 
to visitors and inmated were 
confined to their quarters today. 
Corrections Commissioner Morris 
Thigpen said Gray would be 
allowed to visit with ministers in 
the death row visiting room much 
of today before being moved to a 
windowless holding cell in the 
small red brick building that 
houses the gray steel gas chamber. 
There he will be given his last 
meal.

“ He’s made his peace with 
God,”  said Hollis Allred of the 
Natchez (Thurch of Christ, who has 
frequently visited  Gray and 
planned to be with him in the final 
hours. “ I  think he's well prepared

(or death, better than most of the 
rest of us."

Gray's mother once urged the 
Mississippi governor not to inter
vene and no family members were 
expected to be at the prison for the 
execution.

If executed. Gray would be the 
second person killed in the gas 
chamber since 1976. He would .be 
strapped into a large steel and 
wood chaif while reporters, physi
cians, ministers, representatives 
of the governor’s office and prison 
officials looked on through three 
glass windows.

On the signal of the sheriff of the 
county where the crime was 
com m itt^, the executioner would 
pull a lever dropping cyanide 
pellets into a bowl of add at his 
feet, forming the deadly gas. ' 
Death is believed to occur within 
two minutes.

Outside the dhamber a telephone 
line would be kept open to the office 
of Gov. William Winter, although 
on Wednesday he reiterated his 
decision not to intervene.

Members of the Mississippi 
(toalition Against the Death Pe
nalty said they would hold candle
light vigils outside the governor’s 
mansion and outside the prison 
gates beginning at 9 p.m.

■ ( ; . 4 ' ■.

Game lets you win at divorce
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (U P I) -  Not 

everybody loses in a divorce — it all 
depends on how you roll the dice.

At least that’s the case in a new board 
game invented by divorce attorney 
Dorothy Green.

Ms. Green calls her game “ Divorce 
of Ctourse,'.’ and said she got the idea 
from all the divorce cases she’s 
hahdled.

“ Every profession has its war 
stories,’-’ Ms. Green said. “ People get

so caught up in the divorce process it 
becomes a world unto itself.”

The object of Ms. Green’s game is to 
be the first player to successfully get a 
divorce — accomplished by iblllng dice 
and moving a marker around the board 
until reaching “ Freedom.”

The challenge is that each space 
presents the players with a variety of 
perilous challenges involving alimony 
and child support payments and fights 
with spouses, she said.

INVITATION TO BIO 
TH E  EIGHTH U TILITIES 
D IS T R IC T , Monchestor, 
Connecticut seeks bids (or 
the followine Items, FItteen 
(IS) Flretlohter's Protective 
Coots, Ten (10) Pooer/moni
tors. Bid specifications ore 
ovolloble m the Elphth Utili
ties District Firehouse, 32 
Main St.. Manchester, Conn. 
04040. Sealed bids will be 
received at the above ad
dress until 7;W p.m., Sep
tember 24,1V0X at which time 
bids w ill be publlcally 
opened, read aloud and re
corded. at the Elohth Ullll 

FIrehou 32
Manchester,

lea. Ol II
ties District 
Main Street,
Connect Icul.
The Elohth Utilities District 
reserves Ihe rloht to relect 
any or all Mds.

John Flynn, Jr. 
Fire Commissioner 

Elohth Utilities 
District

0534W

I CERAMIC ClASSES 1
I Join Now!! Day and Evening j

I CLASS SIZE LIMITED i
i CERAMICS, ETC. j
I  1 Mitchell Dr. Manchester !  
!  Phone 643-2862 S

OMsn sxMias SWT isw, 1SSS

0
, UPI photo

Convicted child-killer Jimmy Lee Gray 
sits in his cell at the Mississippi State 
Penitentiary, awaiting ford on his fate. 
Barring a last-minute reprieve. Gray will 
die at 12:01 a.m. Friday.

OPEN TIL 9:00---------- -----------

richard wrubel
WETHERSnELD SHOPFING CENTER

★ SECRET SAlEltk
You will get 10% to 30% D IS C O U N T on ALL 
PURCHASES at our store from TODAY 
THROUGH SUNDAY, SEPT. 4. 1983

You will save at least 10% on all purchases. 
Even on SALE MERCHANDISE!

* ui lew FMi co>Ts a sms lud
2 0 %  OFF!

•We do alterations aFree delivery
Use Mastercard / Visa / American Express

O PEN S U N D i ^  1 2 -S

< ---------- . O r a n  M O NO A V  THRODGN PR IO AT M O N T S  m  VO i— 4

By Linda W erfelman 
United P rest International

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan administration is 
changing Medicare payment practices in an effort to 
dut costs in the multibillion-dollar health care 
program for the aged, but critics fear the move could 
push up hospital costs of other patients.

The so-called prospective payment system, an
nounced Wednesday by Health and Human Services 
Department officials and scheduled to take effect Oct.
1, is 'the first major change in the history of the 
IS-year-old Medicare program.

Under the new system, the government will 
reimburse hospitals accor^ng to fixed payments 
determined in advance for 468 specific ailments. The 
system will replace current pricing practices, which 
pass along all hospital costs to either the government 
or private insurers.

Assistant HHS Secretary Robert Rubin told a news 
conference the changes will have no effect on benefits 
(or the 29.4 million senior citizens eligible (or 
Medicare or immediately cut the cost of the program. 
Instead, Rubin said, they will encourage hospitals to 
be more efficient, and the increased efficiency will 
result in savings beginning in fiscal 1986. There is no 
im m ^iate estimate of those savings, he added.

But critics questioned whether the program will 
work.

James Hacking of the American Association of 
R e tir^  Persons said he fears that by limiting the new 
payment plan to Medicare recipients, the government 
risks having hospitals try to recover excess costs from 
their non-Medicare patients.

"They (the hospitals) will not be coerced into 
changing their behavior,”  he said, suggesting that the 
program will work properly only if it is expanded to 
include patients served by all public and private 
insurance programs.

Amy Biderman, spokeswoman for the Health 
Insurance Association of America, agreed, adding 
that her organization estimates that cost-shilling''-—  
practices will add $7.9 billion to the bills of 
non-Medicare patients this year.

Walesa: protests 
‘biggest success’
By W aller Wisniewski 
United Press International

WARSAW, Poland — Despite violent clashes with 
police. Solidarity founder Lech Walesa said nation
wide protests against the Communist regime were the 
"biggest 8U(x:e8s we have ever scored.”  >

Street fighting Wednesday approached riot levels In 
Nowa Huta, a suburb of Krakow, on the third 
anniversary of the birth of Solidarity, the first trade 
union independent of government control In the 
Communist East Bloc. , . . .
: Witnesses said police fired an indiscriminate 
barrage of tear gas and concussion grenades at 
fcltdarity supporters and Innocent passersby in 
Krakow, about 150 miles southwest of Warsaw.
• Infuriated by the attack, which reportedly began as 
^ y  walked quietly out of the giant Lenin Steel Mill, 
the Nowa Huta demonstrators answered the police 
(rith a volley of stones from a trolley roadbed.
‘ Nowa Huta was one of at least eight cities where 
•olice broke up demonstrations but It was the sdene of 
Oie most violence. ,  ^
’ Los Angeles Times correspondent Harry Trimborn,
who was detained for more than an hour, reported 
more than 100 people were injured.

Ambulances raced all afternoon through the tow M

StreeU, littered with spent tear gas shells and other 
ehris including park benches that were hurled at 

)>ollce, he said.
• Tens of thousands of people turned out across the 
country Wednesday to take part In marches that were. 
Intended to be peaceful. Even larger crowds werO 
believed to have Jollied a two-hour boycott of public 
transit nationwide.

In SoUdarity’e drat confrontation with the Commu- 
{list regime eince martial law was lifted July 22, ̂  
.union’e actlvisU showed they itill are a force in Polish 
Ajodoty* ^

" I t ’s the b tigeit succese we have ever scored.”  
Walesa told Up I correspondent Bogdan Turek In 
(Idansk.

C H O IC E S T  M E A TS  IN  J p W N
MEAT d e p t .'SPECIALS

RONELEM

*3.59 
*1.89 
*1.99 
*1.89 
*1.89 
*3.99 

.*1.29
FISH DEPT. SPECIALS

*3.49

E.SONCLCM SHLD STEAK

BROIL
IM O A CH O ICE_

TOP BLADE 
STEAK
m m ik  CLOD 
ROAST

CHUCK
U ^ A ^ I ^ C E - C U T  TO ORDER

fmOERLOINS
timkey"

DELI SPECIALS
S T lfA im W s W. $ 1 2 .4 9

$ 2 .2 9
im n fc H A M o ^ $ 1 .9 9
musur'cHEESE a. $ 2 .4 9
B T liE W B iir ™ '™ a. $ 2 . 1 9
NOVA LOX $ 1 2 . 9 9
l8IA6f)blin CHEEK ^ k $ 4 . 1 9
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ROLLS
MOlOiM
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CNOOOUkTtCMW
COOKIES

8/699
6/699

_»1.19

LEnUCE 
NATIVE TOAaTOES 
LOBSTERS

59< 
49 <

hood

lb .

lb .

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STOK HOMS;
Mml I  Toes. 'H tM

Wed., Tker̂ . I  Fri til 9M
Sit. I  SMdiy

'B f iM M A R K E T

yVo S u b a t itu te  

F o r  Q u a l i t y

317 H A M  SL

6 4 6 - 4 2 7 7

GROCERY SPECIALS
M rT iA lif S T iS H ^ m ic o m
or WP TOSUTOES . . .  3 / $ 1
OCEAN 6PRAY
CRANAPME 8 9 <

msSiSo . .  8 9 <

S K ia iE M e a 9 9 <

ioe^ 3 ^ 8 9
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■ « a 3 / $ 1

m r.u a 160 CL Z 9  (

N aBiIt  RUTTER . . . $ 1 . 2 9
G U D  BAG ITEMS

•SANDWICH BAGS lOOct 2/*1
•TRASH BAGS .10ct.990
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•LARGE KITCHEH BAGS •1.71
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FROZEN & DAIRY
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A movement with political power
WASHINGTON -  The results 

of the 1M3 march on Washing
ton are not likely to be anywhere'^ 
near as dramatic as those that 
flowed from the original march 
in 1963, the passage of the Civil 
Rights Act the following year 
and then of the Voting Rights 
Act in 1965.

But there is a clear political 
warning for President Reagan 
in the ability the march organic-' 
er^demonstrated in bringing so 
many diverse groups' together 
against him.

The arena for this generation 
of marchers is, of course, quite 
different from what it was 20 
years ago. Then the goal of the 
demonstrators was to convince 
Congress of the necessity for 
writing into federal law the 
developing national consensus 
against discrimination against 
black Americans. The protest 
was essentially nonpartisan, a 
demand for a greater sense of 
urgency on the part of both the 
Congress and the Democrat 
then in the White House, John F. 
Kennedy.

THIS TIME there are no 
specific legislative goals of 
similar significance. The na
tional ethic against discrimina
tion has been established in the 
statute books, and the argument 
is over"which party and which 
politicians will apply that ethic 
in the promulgation and execu-' 
tion of specific policies. So the 
battleground is the 1964 elec
tion, and the goal is the 
replacement of those in office — 
most obviously Reagan himself

Jack Germond ■%
and . \■*

Jules Witcover K-

Syndicated columnltto

— who are not sufficiently^ 
devoted to the same purposes.

The warning to the White 
Houke, and to the Republican 
Party as a whole, has been 
delivered at two levels.

First, the succes^ of. the 
march in attracUng so many 
people is anothdrmdication of 
the potential out there for 
significant increases in black 
voter participation in key 
states. Over the last three years 
there have been dramatic in
creases in black registration in 
communities as diverse as 
Birmingham and Chicago, 
states as dissimilar as Virginia 
and Texas.

But all across the South, and 
in major industrial states else
where, there are still huge pools 
of voting-age blacks yet to be 
mobilized — enough to make the 
difference in the Electoral 
College and in at least a 
half-dozen Senate races.

Second, the march demon
strated that blacks are«by no 
means alone in tK^r alienation 
from this hdminis^ation. On 
the contrary, it seems obvious 
that the clumsy handling of civil 
rights issues by, the White House 
has contributed importantly to

a polarisation of the electorate 
and the development of a 
formidable bloc hostile to the 
President.

This is something the Reagan 
White House has consistently 
tailed to understand —' that 
particular issues have an im
pact on constituencids other 
than those most directly ' in
volved in those iaues.

The glib answer from some 
Reaganites is that the kind of 
people who will Join in such a 
protest are not the kind of 
people who can be expected to 
support the President under any 
circumstances. Beyond that, 
they argue that such expres
sions of hostility toward Ronald 
Reagan can serve a positive 
purpose for him by-causing a 
backlash among other groups of 
voters.

THERE IS SOME obvious 
validity in that argument. Ben 
Hooks and Jesse Jackson are 
not going to support Reagan 
whatever he does. And no one 
who knows this coimtry im
agines that there is still a 
large reservoir of 'Reaction 
against blacks and their at
tempt to achieve their own ends.

That has been apparent repeat
edly in Increases in white 
registration in response to rises 
in black voting.

But it ip equally true that 
there are many white Ameri
cans who are concerned about 
the administration's attitude 
toward blacks. Just as there are 
dty-dwellers concerned about 
the environment and men con
cerned about so-called women’s 
issues. There are also many 
Americans with memories of 
the late 1960s and early 1970s 
who are going to,be wary of<any 
president whose policies cause 
such unsettling polarization In 
the electorate. No one wants to 
return to the days when issues 
were debated largely in the 
streets.

So it Is probably reasonable ti 
say that there will be few, if any, 
specific products of the march 
of 1963. Congress is not going to 
return to Washington and pass a 
lot of bills to solve everyone's 
problenu. There is nothing the 
President could accomplish 
with a single stroke of the 
executive pen.

But the fact that the march 
was held at all is a symptom of 
unrest in at least some seg
ments of the electorate with the 
potential for having a most 
practical impact on the 1984 
election. And that should be of 
genuine concern to the White 
House strategists who were 
enjoying the breeze in Santa 
Barbara while 250,000 marched 
on the Lincoln Memorial.

UPI pbote

Lincoln’s statue looks out at marchers last Saturday 
In Capitol. Things have changed considerably In the 
civll-rights movement since 1963, when Martin 
Luther King gave his "I have a dream" speech.

A n editorial

An important 
symbolic action

A service will be held 
tonight in Center Congrega
tional Church to give Man
chester residents an oppor
tunity to show their concern 
about the recent arson di
rected against Jewish places 
of worship in West Hartford.

Some of the town’s reli
gious and civic leaders will 
speak at the 8 p.m. event.

While donations will be 
solicited for the two West 
H artford co n g reg a tio n s  
whose synagogues were dam
aged in the fires, the chief 
purpose of the event clearly is 
symbolic.

And that is only approp
riate, for the most damaging 
thing about the arson fires 
was not the physical destruc
tion they caused, but the 
impact they had on the 
morale of the area’s Jewish 
community.

Officials say there is no 
evidence that the fires were 
motivated by anti-Semitism. 
But the fires inevitably 
stirred up memories of the 
Holocaust. The Nazis’ "final 
solution of the Jewish prob
lem’’ was characterized in its 
early stages by, among other 
vicious acts, fires in Jewish 
places of worship throughout 
Germany.

West Hartford has many 
Holocaust survivors, some of

whom have drawn gloomy 
parallels between the recent 
fires and the pre-World War 
II official acts of anti- 
Semitism in Germany.

Meetings like the one to
night serve a healing pur
pose. They are a way of 
demonstrating to anyone 
whose painful memories may 
have been awakened by the 
fires that America in 1983 is 
an entirely different place 
from Hitler’s, that persecu
tion against one religious 
group is persecution against 
all.

 ̂A good turnout tonight by 
Manchester residents of all 
denominations would be very 
meaningful.

Even if it turns out that the 
arsonist is Jewish lumself, 
and was motivated by some 
private grudge against the 
rabbis of the two torched 
synagogues, a general show 
of solidarity with the Jewish 
community will not have 
been in vain.

A display of compassion 
and brotherhood is always 
welcome. Just as many in
spiring acts of helroism took 
place during the grim Holo
caust years, so the senseless 
arson fires of West Hartfoi;d 
can call forth a reaffirmation 
of the good that man is 
capable of.

V»«e CAUEPTHIS hACETINS BECAUSE 
SOME OF USTH0U6KT y^E SHOUtP 

6ET T06BTHEIC AHP KA\SE SOME 
MONEY 10 PONAIE TO ELECTED 
OFFlOAtS VMHO VYILt WORK TO 

WIPE OUT FOtmCAL ACTION 
COMMITTEES.
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Is improved economy worth the cost?

Berry's World

/
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Tbems erA Mnes when I wfahf didn't know how 
to n e d ."  '

To tke Editor:
Recently, the president has been 

running aroui^ the country telling 
us he’s not sum  a bad guy, some of 
us Just misunderstand him. He has 
been telling various groups, "It's  
what 1 say, not what I do.”

As more elderly eat catfood, as 
civil rights are tampered with, as 
^the government flirts with war, 
and as the president sends a 
woman for coffee, he is telling us, 
"All is well:”

la this and a smile enough for us?
Yes, the economy has gotten 

better. Not as good as we would 
like to see it, but better. My 
problem is with the price we were 
made to pay for It. The old phrase, 
"Tbe rich get richer and the poor 
get poorer,” seems a lot more real

now. This time the poor is a larger 
group and I have no idea what 
middle class is anymore.

Women are being told tbey are 
equal, have equal rights and equal 
opportunity, are due equal pay, 
and play a substantial role In the 
federal government. The problem 
Is the difference between what is 
being said and what is being done.

The executive branch of the 
federal government is like a big 
corporation now. The president 
doesn't directly run everything he 
has control over, but appoints the 
people who run the controls. The 
president should worry more about 
making sure what he says and feels 
is getting done and not how we 
interpret him and that we believe.

Jack
Anderaoll

Washington ^  
Marfy-Oo4toun#.

"All is well.” When "all is well,” 
we won’t have to be told, we'll 
know.

America is still a t a difficult 
time. We obviously need some 
changes. We probably are not 
going to like all the changes, but 
some we will Just have to accept.

However, they must be fair to all 
people, in the best interest of all 
people, in the direction of peace, s 
and morally right.

Let us not be fooled by words. We 
must tell our leaders we want 
f a im eu. Justice and peace, and we 
will only vote for those who have 
shown they mean what they say.

Bob Fancher
125 Spruce St.

Tw o incumbents deserve to be reelected
To the Editor:

As you know, on Sept. 13 all 
Manchester Democrats will have 
the privilege of voting in the 
primary for two people to repres
ent the Democratic party in the fall 
electiona for the Manchester 
Board of Education.

Being a member of the B&ird of 
Education, 1 would like to take a 
moment of your time to ask you to 
vote for the two incumbents, Susan 
Perkjpgnnd Richard Dyer.

They are the two most capable

people to serve you. Serving with 
them has been a gratifying expe
rience. They both have put in 
endless hours on committees aild 
sub-committees to insure that 
Manchester gets the best that can 
be achieved and then some.

They are both graduates of the 
Mandiester. school system and 
know bow it functions.

They are both parents interested 
in having the best education for 
their children to Insure their future 
in tomorrow’s world.

They are both taxpayers that

know how hard it is to make a 
dollar and therefore when spend
ing a dollar, they both strive to get 
the greatest value for the money 
without short^anglng anyone.

In summary, you, tbe parent; 
you, ihe taxpayer, and you, the 
voter, cannot afford to lose two 
such dedicated people.

Please vote and vote for Sue 
Perkins and Rfck Oyer on Sept. 13.

Francis A. Maffe Jr.
Democratic Member 
Manchester Board of Education

Formula 
for sick 
children

WASHINGTON -  An appallljU 
number of American children are 
suffering from mental and physs 
cal disorders caused by a Mundre 
In the manufacture of their baby 
formula. Some of them might bav4 
been spared if the formula m akst 
had heeded an early warning that 
its product lacked an essential 
ingredient. Here’s the shocking 
storv: .

In March 1978, Syntex Laborato
ries Inc., of Palo Alto, Calif., 
decided to lower the sodium 
content of its infant formula, Neo 
Mull Soy. So It stopped adding salt 
— sodium chloride.

nut this also removed th8 
chloride, an essential nutrient tS  
babies’ diets. With only six mea
surements of chloride per litefx 
Neo Mull Soy was already low In 
the vital ingredient. The American 
Academy of Pediatrics recosa^ 
mends a chloride level of 11 to 18 
measurements per liter for inlgnt 
formula, which may be tbe baby’s 
only food during the early months 
of Ufe.

a
THE COMPANY wasn’t aware

of the Chloride problem; H had 
stopped testing for it a few months 
before the change in formula: 
Pediatricians across the country 
were also ignorant of the problem, 
relying on a reference gtiide thm 
put th<^chloride level of Neo Mull 
Soy still a t six measurements.

The result was that 20,0M M 
50.000 babies each day were b e i^  
weaned on a product that wsA 
virtually without a trace of aVItM 
nutrient. In effect, they were beUg 
starved. ..,

Lack of chloride in the diet can 
cause a condition known as nnetih 
bolic alkalosis, which brings on. A 
variety of learning disabilities anS 
growth disorders. Teeth may 
crumble, the child’s growth may 
be stunted, there is a higber-thasi- 
average incidence of convulsiaak 
and many victims have problem  
with spejBch, .nemory and a t t ^  
tion span.

No one knows how many babies 
who took Neo Mull Soy haile 
experienced these disorders 'Vi 
later years, but one parent. LyiWe 
Pilot of Arlington, Va., has reasgn 
to be particularly bitter. Her intent 
Son went on the formula In June 
1979, and became ill after taking 
Neo Mull Soy for only one month. 
The product was recalted In 
August 1979 — too ia te  to benefU 
her son, who has been in thera|iy 
for learning problems.

SYNTEX EXECUTIVES in
sisted the company didn’t  learnnf 
the chloride problem until July 2, 
1979. But on May 15,1979, Dr. Nell 
Buist of the University of Oreg9n 
sent a letter to Syntex asking "if 
there have been any reports of 
electrolyte disturbances using kUm 
Mull Soy as a result of the iSw 
chloride content in this Intent 
formula.”

On May 30, Dr. John Ingram, 
director of medical services ;nt 
Syntex, replied tersely: “ In the~10 
years that Neo Mull Soy has bora 
on the market, we have no re p < ^  
of electrolyte imbalances, specill- 
cally regarding chloride.” ..

A Syntex spokesman admitted to 
my associate Vicki Warren that 
Ingram never actually checked tbe 
chloride level but beleived it to be 
9.7 measurements.'

Rep. John Dlngell, D-Mich., 
diairman Of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee, wrote to 

.Syntex President Paul Frelm'an 
last July and demanded to know 
why Freiman had said that Um 
company first learned of the 
chloride problem on July 2,1979— 
and failed to mention the Biifat 
letter.

Freiman wrote back that Bui|4’a 
letter "was purely an inquiry.,... 
(and) dldnot indicate that he had 
any cases or knew of any paUanta 
with proMems.” :.,

Footnote: Suntex reformulated 
Neo MuD Soy and reintroduced l |^
September 1979. But due to lagglog 
slasi, the company ceaaad preduo- 
tion in the fall of 1919.
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A r e a  t ^ n s  
B o l t o n  / Coventry

Coventry sewage defense crippled
* ^ 9  Kathy Oarm us 

Harold Correepondent

COVENTRY — Because g e n t r y  
never apfwaled a 1971 state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
order, the town has severelM hurt i t s . 
defenOe in a pending lawsuit, over Its 
failure to comply with the order, the 
town attorney told the Town (^ n c il  
Wednesday night.

Attorney Daniel K. Lament told the 
council that the basic issue, which 
concerned responsibility for solving 
sewsge problems around Coventry 
Lake, “was settled when the order Was 
ueued,” council Chairwoman Joan A. 
Lbwis said after the closed meeting 
between the council and Lament.
' The town should have appealed the 
inHIal order. Lament told tbe council, 
because now the town must admH that 
It has not complied with it.

“An appeal should have been made

at the time the order was issued,” she 
said.

THE 1971 abatement order, which 
was Diter modified, required the town 
to put In sewers around Coventry Lake 
to prevent raw sewage from seeping 
into H.

While the town put forth three 
separate sewer plans, all were rejected 
Iv  voters. After tbe nu>st recent defeat 
of a sewer plan in February and failure 
to work out-a compromise with the 
town, the state DEP decided to take 
legal action to force Coventry to 
comply with the l2-year-old order.

The age of the order may also hurt 
the town’s casOr Mrs. Lewis said.

“In looking at It from the state’s case, 
Coventry has the oldest outstanding 
abatement order in the state,” she said. 
Seven other towns in the state also ha ve ' 
outstanding orders, she said.

Mrs. Lewis said the three sewer

plans proposed by tbe town would likely 
be a 'key  part of the town’s defense 
because tbe town had complied with all 
other requirements of the abatement . 
order except for the funding portion.

The town is particularly concerned 
that if a court rules against it, it will 
lose its share of tbe federal and state 
funds earmarked for the sewer project, 
Mrs. Lewis said. Of the $5 million 
needed for the project, 13.2 million 
would be provkM  by the federal and 
state governments. Because other 
towns are in similar positions, they 
may also fight for those funds, Mrs. 
L ^ i s  said.

“ If a Judgement comes down against 
us, one of our concerns is that we’ll lose 
this money.” she said. The availability 
of the funds after September is 
questionable, also, she said.

-’Ilie town also faces fines of up to 
$10,000 a day for each day it does not 
comply with the DEP order. In addition

to tbe fines, the state is seeking an 
injunetton against future pollution of 
tbe lake and a court order forcing tbe 
town to raise its $1.9 million share of the 
cost of the project.

THE TOWN has yet to respond to the 
suit, which was filed in Hartford 
Superior CVnirt. Mrs. Lewis said 
Lament did not indicate when he would 
appear in court on behalf of the town, 
although the writ served on th e ^w n  
Aug. 12 had a return date of Aiig. 30 
(Tuesday).

The Wednesday night meeting was 
the first time tbe council had met with 
Lamont to discuss tbe town’s defense in 
the case. Despite the bleak picture 
outlined by Lamont at tbe meeting, the 
town intends to fight the suit, Mrs. 
Lewis said.

’’Certainly tbe town attorney will 
work with whatever he has," she said.

Shepherd keeps an Informed eye on schools, politics, health

Watching the hation from his garden
By Sarah Passell 
H trald  Reporter

BOLTON — Retired state mental 
bOahh commissioner Ernest Shepherd 
end his wife, Ruth, are two mean 
gardeners. Better than an acre of billy 
land — their entlreyard—Is given over 
tp masses of flowering shrubs and 
plants in casusl array.
.. The Shepherds are disappointed this 
year with nature’s grudging allotment 
of color, held severely in check by the 
sunfmer’s drought and beat. But 
Ernest Shepherd believes that a 
healthy mind recovers from disap- 
MotxMOt looM forward to life’s 
moments of contentment, which return 
to every man from time to time as 
surely as moments of sadness.
. Shepherd and his wife chose to live in 

Bolton not long after he was called to 
Connecticut by the late Governor John 
Dempsey to bead the alcohol division of 
the state Department of Mental Health.

\JUiepberd said be insisted on living east

St  the.rlver because he could not bear 
riving into the sun on his way to and 

Iront work in Hartford every morning 
jpttd evening.
' The Shepherds liked this rural 
community from tbe first and fell in 
kwe with the tot where their bouse.^,^ 
stands now on Mt. Sumner Drive. Tm  ^  
house was built in 1964 to Mre. 
Bhepherd’s specifications, with one 
demand from Shepherd; that the 
southern exposure let in plenty of 
sunlight. The south side of the bouse is 
almost all windows.
 ̂-Inside every table is piled with books, 

saagasines and periodicals. The She
pherds are avid readers.

Since retiring in 1976 Shepherd has 
devoted himself to his garden and to 

^community service. A member of the 
R ^ b lic a n  Town Committee for many 

'years, he ran for a seat on the Board of 
'Selectmen. He won, but served only one 
^term. As far as he was concerned that 
'’Was enough, and he refused te  run 
’Again. .

"It was interfering with my loafing,’ 
>sald Shepherd. “The selectmen had no 
.administrative assistant, so not only 

;,did we spend hours at meetings, we bad 
'.po spend hours in tbe office. After Hiat I 
..told them I would only serve on 
-something that does iU work and then 
self-destructe, like a committee.” 

Shepherd also served on tbe original 
'Town charter commission and the 
••charter revision conunlssion.

1

H«rald photo  by P rmoII

Ernest A. Shepherd, former state commissioner of mental 
health, relaxes on the deck of his home on Mount Sumner Drive 
in Bolton. Shepherd remains active in local politics and 
government. His latest interest is the state of public education.

BEFORE COMING to Connecticut 
Shepherd directed the state of Flori
da’s alcoholism program for nine 
years. He started his professional life 
as a Methodist minister in New 
Hampshire ancjjthode Island. Through 
his pastoral responsibilities he became 
interested in alcoholic counseling, and 
soon it was the focus of his work.

Shepherd started New Haiiipshire’s 
first state program on alcoholic stu
dies, which he ran for five years until he 
moved to Florida.

He sayshe has never looked back. He 
abandoned his work as a minister and 
has not, he says, served in the church 
since.

Shepherd’s many years of expe
rience as administrator of programs in 
alcoholism have convinced him that 
recovery from the disease demands 
uncommon effort from the sufferer.

"They have to learn to make a career 
out of recovery,” he said. "The 
maturing of a person as he recovers is 
wonderful to see. The concept of a 
recovery career is essential to wha- 
teror good can happen to a person.”

Shepherd believes strongly in the 
power of positive thinking to affect the 
course of any Illness, mental or 
physical.

He said there is considerable evi

dence that even cancer victims have 
helped their diseases go into long-term 
remission by their sheer determination 
to get better.

SHEPHERD HAS taken up another 
major retirement project besides |iar- 
dening and town government.

’T m  becoming a serious public- 
school watcher,” said Shepherd. "I 
know of no other instituUon that has so 
much time, money and personnel to 
influence people.”

He called the recent report released 
by the Presidential Commission on 
Excellence in EduChtion “outstanding 
analysis.”

Shepherd sat on the town committee 
assigned to study the future of Bolton 
High School. He thinks tbe school’s 
place in the community is secure.

"There’s no doubt about it,” he said. 
"The town can have a high school and it 
can have one of the best high schools in 
the state.”

Shepherd favors longer school days, 
better pay for public school teachers, 
more individual instruction and team
teaching arrangements. He concedes 
such proposals are expensive and 
unlikely to be instituted any time soon, 
especially in Bolton.

He advocates raising taxes to finance

such improvements, differing with 
fellow Republican Ronald Reagan. 
Shepherd said he would also like to see 
some of the money currently spent on 
defense  re a llo c a te d  to public  
education.

SHEPHERD SERVED as menUl 
health commissioner under three gov
ernors, two Democrats and a Republi
can. Governor Dempsey appointed him 
acting commissioner in 1969.

In 1971 Governor Thomas J. Meskill 
got the state legislature to change the 
law requiring the post to be filled by a 
licensed physician, so he could make a 
permanent commissioner of Shepherd, 
who has degrees in theology and social 
psychology.

The appointment came through that 
year. He retired five years later during 
Ella Grasso’s era.

Shepherd still has a lot to say about 
mental health programs. He worries 
about the'current dearth of space in 
state mental hospitals.

At one time. Shepherd said, state 
mental hospitals were required to 
admit any seriously disturbed person 
who showed up at their doors. In recent 
years state policy has changed, allow
ing hospitals to limit the number of 
people they admit to their capacity to 
treat thenf

One alternative, made popular sev
eral years ago across the country, is to 
release the older, more Stable patients 
back into their communities, prefera
bly in controlled situations such as 
half-way houses.

But, said Shepherd, "There is no 
reasqnable match between tbe number 
of people released and the community 
services now in place (to help them).” 
The policy has dum p^ thousands of 
mentally ill people onto the streets of 
big cities like New York, with no place 
to call home.

Shepherd advocates Joint planning 
among all hospitals and mental health 
services in Connecticut, private and 
public together. He said such planning 
is sadly lacking in the way mental 
health care is offered now.

At 72 Shepherd displays a mind still 
vigorous. He credits gardening, ”his 
personal recreation,” -with keeping 
him energetic. His only physical 
impairmaent is a limp that comes on if 
he sits too long. An old athletic wound, 
he says. In every other repsect he is a 
perfect specimen of health, in body and 
spiritr—-  ■

Soltoii town clerk Boisvert 
begins Job in state office

ANDOVER — Town Clerk Nellie 
. 'Boisvert, who will resign her position 
^,as of Friday, began this week a new 
part-time Job in tbe state deputy 

" assistant attorney general’s office in 
"Ibrtford.
- • “ When I retired from state govern- 
'Tnent I swore I would never again 
commute into Hartford,” said Mrs.

' Boisvert Wednesday. “But this is 
-different. It’s only two days a week, 
,.ahd I’m really excited about it.”

She is a 22-year veteran of Connecti- 
'  M t state government. Her experience 

includes stints in the office of the iate 
Governor Meskill and tbe transporta
tion department. She retired in 1977 

waiter serving for several years as 
executive secretary to an assistant 

'' attorney general.
'Even before Mrs. Boisvert an- 

'jRounced her resignation earlier this 
"month. Deputy Assistant Attorney 
"'General Elliot Oerson Invited her to 
'  Join his staff as special assistant to the 
•>4topuly assistant attorney general on a 

temporary assignment. Gerson was 
.recently assigned to carry out the 
 ̂ recommondauons of the state commis
sion that studied the orgnniiation of the 

'■‘Aterney generA’s office.
•••' Mrs. Boisvert’s decision to give up 

the clerk’s Job was sparked by the 
.tow n’s rehisal to allocate funds to 
-ounputeriia the town’s dsterioratlng 
’’lend records. Mrs, Boisvert and the 
S ttote public records administrator 
--taslA Uw need Is urgeA. The town

finance board has disagreed.
Mrs. ^ is v e r t  also protested her 

$6,000 salary, which she considered 
meager for the number of hours she put 
in on the Job. She said Thursday the 
town clerk’s position requires practi
cally a full-time commitment.

“If I had stayed I would have 
whipped this place into excellent 
shape,” said Mrs. Boisvert. "But 
Andover’s loss is the state’s gain." 
Mrs. Boisvert was recently elected to a 
second term.

State sues firm 
for toxic water

DURHAM (UPI) — The state has 
sued Merriam Mfg. Co. (or failing to 
follow state Department of Environ
mental Proteetton orders to rid well- 
water of contamination ,by a toxic 
chemicA.

The suit was filed laA week by 
Attorney General Joseph Ueberman. 
No court date has been sA, although the 
company and DEP officials are sche
duled to meA Sept. 21.

It is the lateA legal effort against the 
company sUice the DEP found Mer
riam to be one A the mAor contribu
tors to well-water contamination in 
town last year. .

Routine testing in April 1982 sImw|A  
more than 20 wells contaminated with 
induArial sAvent trichlorqAhylene.

A Step  in the Right Direction 
Register and Dance 

at the

Dance Studio
1159 Main St. (Rt. 31) 

Coventry
A Comnlele, Professional Dance Program taught by a 

D.M. of A. Oa-tified Teacher. Specializing in Dance 
Education for boysand girls for over twenty-five years.

Classes in
Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Acrobatics
K i n d e r - d a n c e  f o r  p r e s c h o o l  c h i l d r e n

starting at three years of age
Adult Classes—
Tap,^Jazz, and 
Stretch Classes
Special emphaau on 

dance for boys. 
sCo-ed and male classes 
•All classes graded to 

age and ability 
•Family and 
multiple class rates

Classes begin  
w eek o f September 19. 
REGISTER A T  T H E  STUDIO  

tliursday. Sept. 15 
2:00-7:00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 16 
2:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

OR CALL...
742-0886 (residence) 

74^0760 (studio)

—  A bout your teacher  —

Mr. Risley is the newly-elected president of thfe 
Dance Teachers Club of Connecticut.

Area Tow ns  
In  B riaf

Burglars strike In Bolton
A rash of daytime burglaries bit reridences in 

the towns oI Andover, Bolton and Hebron in late 
July, Bolton’s resident state trooper Robert W. 
Peterson said Wednesday.

Since they started there have been about a 
half-dozen burglaries, including several in 
Bolton, at least one in Uie Mt. Sumner area, 
PAerson said. So far police have no suspects, be 
said.
• Different state troopers are inveAigating the 
b u r ^ r ie s  in each town, said 'Peterson. All tbe 
cases will soon be turned, over to the state police 
criminal investigation unit, be said.

Peterson said the cases he is familiar witb all 
o ccu rr^  in daylight. He said in each case tbe 
thief entered by breaking window panes. The 
thieves have stolen television s ^ ,  stereos. 
Jewelry, guns and money, be said.

Peterson said every day he receives requests to 
check out Arange cars and people spotted, in 
residential areas in Bolton.

Is
Prague to get award

Rep. Edith G. Prague, D-Columbia, is one of 
seven citizens and government officials slated to 
receive an award Sept. 23 from the ConneAicut 
chapter of Remove Intoxicated Drivers.

The organization has praised Mrs. Prague and 
her colleague C3iristopher Shays of Stamford, 
R-147th DiAriA, for drafting the. new drunk
driving legislation recently passed by the 
General Assembly.

Others to be presented with awards are Gov. 
William A. O’Neill; Sen. Howard T. Owens Jr., 
D-BrMgeport; Superior Court Judge PMIUp E. 
Mancini Jr.; Assistant State's Attorney Robert 
Hall; and LougUin McClean, chairman of the 
governor’s task force on drunk driving.

The awards will be prosented at a dinner at tbe 
Yankee Silversmith inn in Wallingford at 7:30 
p.m.

Anyone interested in attending tbe banquet 
may call the group's founder, Stanley M. 
Wecksler of New Canaan, at 986-5200.

TV  firm wants ruling
BOLTON — United Cable Television of Eastern 

Connecticut has asked Bolton town attorney 
Samuel Tg^ljr for a ruling on whether the 
company’s plans to convert land on Route 44 into 
local headquarters comply with town zoning 
regulations.

A1 Wieresma, operations manager for the 
Plainville-based mother company. United Cable 
Television Corp., said Thursday the company 
believes its plans for storage and parking 
facilities do comply.

Town Zoning (^mm*ssion Ctaainnan Philip L. 
Dooley was troubled by the company’s original 
plans to park eight or nine service vehicles on the 
site at one time. The land is currently zoned for 
business use. Town regulations permit five 
veAcles to Aored on business-zoned land.

Recently United Cable has told town building 
inspeAor Cal Hutchinson it will be five years 
before it will need to park more than five service 
vehicles.

t

Dutch Boy Paint Sale

<14.95
reg.
19.95

•30 Minute Dry 
•On# CoA HIdina 
•Fade RotiatanI
•Water Clean Up

•DuraM* OtOM nnith 
•Ona CoA HMng 
•Fad* RasMaA 
•SolvaA Claan Up

<17.95
reg.
23.65

Buy the Best 
and Beat Inflation
•Provan On* CoA HIdino 
•Superior Dutabiaiy 
•CiaAi and PaA ReaMaA 
•Saw Prlndog lor RapAA

<16.95 C.'5.Afla <13.95
J L reg. reg.

22.90 16.95

•Rapala AMiorna DM 
.OutpwlonM CompeUHon 
•Ona Coal Hiding 
•WAar Claan Up

E.A. JOHNSON PAINT
723 Main Stroot 

649-4501

California Paint 
Super Sale

» 1 4 .«
reg.

* 1 3 . 7 S  7 . 0 6

reg. reg. <2 2 .o»
E.A. JOHNSON PAINT 

723 Main St. 
649-4501
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Thursday TV
6:30 P.M.

O  -  MOVIE; ■Th.v A* 
lauglMd' JoakMjft huiboodt hire 
bumbling private ayat to shadow 
thak wives. Ban Gauara, Audrey 
Hepburn, John Ritter. Rated PG.

6:00 P.M.
(X) 3D CD 0  S9 9  - Nawt 
CD -  ThtM 'a Comiianv 
CD -  8.W .A.T.
O S -  UWMM k  Shbtoy A  Co. 
0  -  ESPN Speni v>i««fc 
0  -  HBO Rock: Stmie NidM In 
Concatt TNs rock star performs 
her biggest hits.
0  -  USA Cartoon Espross 
0  -  Signs ol tho Tknos 
0  BstWoetai Oelectics 
0  0  -  High Faathar 
0 -R s p o n o r 4 1  
0  -  M«A*S*H

6:30 P.M.
CD -  Robin’s Nast 
CD-C B S  Noses 
0  -  Bamay MiNer
0  -  BiN Danes Outdoors 
0  -  AtMatas In Action 
0  0  -  NBC News 
0  -  Untamad World 
0  -  Noticloro Nsclonal SIN 
Noticias riaciortales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
0  MOVIE; 'The Great 
Advantura’ A boy and his dog 
struggle to survive in the Alaskan 
Rockies durirtg the great Gold 
Rush. Joan CoNins. Jack Palance. 
Rated PG.
9  -  sleWaraena 
0 - ABC News 
0 - Dr. Who

7:00 P.M.
C D -C B 8 N a e »s -
CD 0  - M*Ao8*H
d )  -  Muppat Show 
(D -A B C N o e v e  
C D -V a ga S  
0  0 - A l l c a  
0  -  SportsCanter 
0  Amsrican Family
flavlaltad 'The Louds-Ten Years 
Later.' Past and present footed 
shows the changes ip this fami
ly's Hfe.
9  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro-, 
gram looks at tho hottest trer>w 
arKi performers in the world of 

. entertaiTNnent.
(9 -  World on Fira

0  -  Hogan's Haroas 
S D  -  MonayHne 
0 -N a w s  - 
®  • Rainbm Jadipot 
0  -  Soladad Serie dramatics. 
Libertad Lamarque.
0  • Entartainntant Tonight 
0  -  Businaas Report

7:30 P.M.
C S  -  PM Msgazins 
( £  -  All In the Family 
d )  -  Muppet Show 
d )  -  Family Feud

S -N ew s
-  PKA Full Contact Karata: 

World Ughtevaight Champion. 
shipfrom El Paso. TX  Coverage 
of the 12 Round match featuring 
Tony Rosser vs. Cliff Thomas Is 
presented. (90 min.)
0  -  Motor Laagua Basaball: 
Texas at Detroit 
0  -  Jack Van Imp* Prgsants 
0  -  House Calls 
0  -  Croasfira 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0  -  8cm LagafMla: Jamas 
Stewart

0  -  MacNall-Lahrar 
R a p ^
. 0  -  El'Show da las Estrellas 
0  -  Match Gama 
0  -  Bamay MiNar 
0  -  Peopla's i

8:00 P.
CD C C  -  Magnum. P.l. X nT  and 
Rick Simon try to recover a va 
ble artifact but find themselves in 
conflict with Magnum and a soci
alite. (R) (60 min.)
( D  -  PM Magazkw 
CD 0  -  Eye on Hollywood 
CD -  MOVIE: *A Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur's Court' 
A handyman from the 20th- 
century finds himself in 6th- 
century Camelot. B i^  Crosby. 
RhOTKla Fleming. William Bendix. 
1949.

<3D -  MOVIE; 'Top of tho HIH' 
(S ) -  MOVIE: 'Reds' A journalist 
and a femmist experier>ce the 
Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. 
Warren Beatty. Diane Keaton. 
Rated PG.
0  -  Cpmp Maatirtg USA 
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Tycoon* Part 
5
0  > Prime News 
0  0  -  MOVIE: ‘Mario Puzo’s

Thursday

Hugh Downs, distinguished 
television reporter, newscaster 
and program host, is the host of 
ABC 's weekly prime time 
newsmagazine program 89/20, 
which airs Thursday. Sept. 1.

CHECK LI8TIN08 FOR EXACT TIME

The Godfather: Tha Complete 
Novel for Telovlaion' Part 4 Mi
chael. after becoming head of the 
famHy. feces the disillusions of his 
marriage and the questions of a 
Cortgressional committee investi
gating organized crime. Al Pa- 
cirto. Diane Keaton, Robert 
Duvall. 1974. .
0  -  MOVIE; Thing. Are 
Tough AN Over’ Cheech and 
Chong are penniless and 
stranded in Chicago until Arabs 
hire them to drive a limousine 
containing $5 million. Cheech 
Marin, Tommy Chong. Rip Taylor. 
Rated R.
0  -  Evening at Pops Rtch Lit
tle.' Impressionist Rich Little 
gives a special performance and 
John WiNiams and the ^ston 
Pops Orchestra salute some 
MGM musicals. (R) (60 min.)

-  MOVIE: 'Young Doctors 
In Love' City Hospital becomes a . 
haven for the lovesick in this par
ody of medical soap operas. 
Garry Marshall. Michael McKean, 
Sean Young. 1982. Rated R.
0  -  MOVIE; 'Sergeant'
®  -  Soapbox

8:30P.M.
CD -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
CD 0  ~ Too Close For Comfort
Henry's guilt over causing an in
jury to Monroe loads to a bizarre 
ch^n of events. (R)
0  -  Noche de Gale
(@  -  Wild America 'Livir>g with
Wildlife.* Xbe roles of wildlife are

examined. (R)
9:00 P.M.

CD CD ~ Simon Si Simon The 
Simons try to bring a socialite to 
justice after she has left the coun
try (R) (60 min.)
CD -  The Marv Show 
CD 0  -  Reggie 

. 0  -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City.MO Live coverage 
of the 10 round Junior Middlew
eight Championship between 
Buster Dreyton and Mario Mal
donado is presented. (2 hrs., 30 
min.)
( 9  -  Jim Bakkor
0  -  People's Caucus
(6 ) -  Flickers from Masterpiece
Theatre

9:30 P.M.
CD * It Takes Two Sam up
stages a comedian jit a hospital 
benefit performance. (R)
®  -  MOVIE; -TIm  Spirit of St. 
Louis' Charles Lindbergh's fa
mous flight across the Atlantic is 
drantatized. James Stewart, Mur
ray Hamilton. 1957. 
n s  -  Qabriol y Oabriola

10:00P.M,
S )  CD -  Knou Londbig Clji'i 
body is found washed onto the 
beach and Gary awakerte from a 
drunken stupor nearby. (R) (60 
min.)
CD -  News
CD 0  - 20/20

CD -  Meet the Mayors 
0  > Independent Network 
News
0  -  Sports Probe
0  -  Sunday at the King's
House
0  -  Star Trak 
0  > Froeman Reports 
0  -  MacNeH-Lahrar Report 
0 -2 4 H o r a a  ^
0  -  MOVIE: 'A UMa Sax' A 
swinging newlywed Finds it hard 
to give up women. Tim Mathe- 
son, Kate Capshaw, Edward 
Herrmann. 1982. Rated R.
0  -  That's Hollywood 

0  -  FUckars from Mastarplaca 
Thaatra Amie tries to battle all 
odds to complete his movie. (R) 
(60 min.)

10:30 P.M.
3D -  Navrarii A  RMNty
G3) -  N m n
O  -  M ain LMgtw Bm MwM: 
New York Yankaaa at Oakland 
0  -  Businasa Report 
0  • Indapandant Network 
News

10:46 P.M.
®  -  Raporiw 41

11:00P.M.
GD QD (D O  SQD -  M -A -S -H  
( £  -  In Sawch of....
Q ]) -  Odd Coupla

(9 -F a a «w a lo fF 4 th
O a -  Honaymaonara
f i )  -  Spofta TdnIgM
0  -  FaNpula; 'El Rafugio dal
ivnewo
0  -  TMdRglit Zona 
0-M a atatplae a Thaatra’Tha 
Flame Treat of TNka.' Tha 
Grants laava Eltpath with Mrt. 
NImmo wtiHa th ^  go off to tha 
racat. |R) (60 min.) (Cfoead Cip- 
ikxwdl

11:30P.M.
CD CD -  U.S. Opan HIghllghta 
Tonlg)n't program pratantt )iigh- 
Sghtt ol t)w day's tsrxilt action 
from lire USTA National Tannit 
Canter, Flushing Maadow-Corotts 
Peril, NY.
CD -  Starsky and Hutch 
CD -  Roohford FHaa 
CD -  Raoktg From Vonkara 
0  -  Honaymoonara 
0 -  SporttCamar 
0  -  MOVIE; 'Laat Amerlean 
Vbgki' Taanaga buddlas try to 
cure thair growino paina. Stave 
Anthr, Lawrence Monoaon, Diarte 
Franklin. Rated R.
0  -  Alfred Hitchoock 
0  -  Croaaflra
0 ' 0  -  TonIgbl'Show John
ny's guatta are Lkxtal Ritchie artd 
raataurant critic Karen Salkin. (60 
mkr.) „
0  -  MOVIE; 'The Lukaliy of 
Broadway' A touring singer de
cides on a surprise visit to her 
mother. Doris Dsy, Gene Nelson. 
S. Z. SaksN. 1951 
0 -NlghtNno

11:46P.M.
0  -  NFL'a Giaatatt Momanti 
NFL'6 Greatoit Moments pre
sents 'Legends of the FaN.'
0  -  MOVIE: 'FaNan Angal' A 
kmaly, unloved IS-yaar-oM ba- 
comea kirrolvad In child ponrogra- 
p ^ .  Maknda OMon, Dans HM. 
Richard Matur. 1982.

12:00 A.M.
CD -  HawaN Flva-O 
CD -  MOVIE: 'Intamadonal 
VaNfat* Sequel to the 1944 
movie 'Nationel Velvet.’ The or
phaned niece of the now ^own- 
up Velvet comes to livs v^h  her 
aunt in Devon. Tatum O'Neal. 
Christopher Ptunnmer. Anthony 
Hopkins. 197B 
CD-Saint
0  -  Saturday Night Uva 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Wake Me When

H’a Over' A  aoldlar planning to 
buM a retort hotel bn a ktvaly ra
dar outpost ki the Far East 
Army surplus malarial advartisaa 
H sa. the 'aki spot d  tha Orient' 
and Ends hknsall oowt-martlalad. 
Ends Kovsea, Margo Moors. Jack 
Warden. I860
0 -N a w a n lB h t  
0  -  M O V IE ;\Th o
WHhki' A swilamp ersatuta'a
apWt inhabits a tsaitagsr's body. 
Paul Clamsna, Ronny Cox. Rated 
R.

12:16f.M . '
0  -  ESPN Sportswaah

12:30A.M. . ^
S  -  Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
CD-Nightiina
0  0  -  lata NIghi with DavM 
Lattarman
0  -  Mara Real Paopla

12:46 A.M.
0  -  2nd Antuial legendary 
Pookat SHHarda Start Thia 
show features Mkmsaota Fats va. 
Irving Crane. (60 mki.)

1;OOA.M.
CD -  AN In tha Family 
CD -  Hogan't Haraaa ..
CD -  World Vlalon Spaoial 
0  -  TwIMght Zona 
0  -  HBO Rook: Stavla NIekt In 
Comiart This rock star performs 
bar biggest hlia;
0  -  Pick the Pros Sporlawri- 
tsra preview key gariwt arxl 
viewers compete fcK prizaa.
0  -  DoapadMa

1:30 A.M.
( £  -  Sanford and Sen 
CD -  Chleo ami tha HNan 
0  -  Indaparalant Network

0  -  Mainf Laagua BaaakaB: 
Taxaa at DatroR 
0  -  NSC Nawa Overnight
0  -  MOVIE: 'Monty Python 
Uvo al ttw Hollywood Bowl' 
Tho Engkah comedy troup par- 
forma favorite routinat ki a 'kva' 
concert. John Cleeaa, Graham 
Chapman, Michael Pekn. 1962. 
R a i^  R.

1:46 A.M.
0  -  SportaCamsr 
0  -  MOVIE: "The Phimbar' A 
myaterioue repairman kivsdet 
tha home of an upper class aca
demic coupla and slowlv disrupt.

thak avarydky kvaa. Judy Moirta.| 
Ivar Kama. ifeSO. |

2:00A.M. :
CD - Tam GMSa Shaw S 
QD -  MOVIE: Taah Porsn' A; 
Naval oWcar Nghia lor oarriar ap-, 
propriatlons ki tha lacs of hsavyj 
Ak Fores opposition. Gary, 
Cooper,' Jans Wyatt, Waksr* 
Brennan. 194B. J
J )  -  Joe Fiarddin Show • 
0 -  Emarganey •
0  -  Auto Racing 'BS: FonmilnS
1 Auatrlan Otarul Prix fruim
Zaltwag, Auatrta ]
0  -  U.S.Opan TannItJ
Cnamplonahip J
0  -  Our kMaa Braaka . J

2:30A.M. ;
^  -  CBS Newt Nlghtwalck;

(D -  Tom CoMa Up Cloaa J 
0  • Oiia Stap Beyond • 
0 -C ra a a llra  •
0  -  Now OanamUon

3:00 A.M. I
^  -  CBS Nawa MghtwalaH

QD -  MOVIE: TlglN  aa a OrumJ
Tha pomp and oartmony of a mk, 
Hary school graduation sxr 

- iabroksnwhanaatudsm'a 
smuggkng fathsr Is kSM I 
gym atxl the boy starts a ral|pi ok 
terror with Ms cadet rlNa. Howard 
Duff. Brock Pstara, Marlalts Har, 
day. 1974 •
0 -M O V I E :  'From Uw Earth t j  
tho Moon’ Thraa man and a gkt 
takas on to the moon. JoaipH 
Conan, Gsorga Sanders, Oabra 
Pagai 1968. »
0  -  Froeman Raperta 
0  -  Ounamoka 
0  -  MOVIE: Thkiga Aid 
Tough AN Over' Chaach ana 
Ctwng ara panniaaa md 
stranded ki Chicago untk Arabd 
hira them to driya a kmoutkia 
contakikig $6 mkkon. Chaach 
Marin. Tommy Chong', Rip Taylott 
Rated R. ,
0  -  MOVIE; 'Voting DoelsiN 
InLovo' CkyHospHalbaconissi 
haven for the lovssiek ki this par> 
ody of msdical soap oparsa: 
Gany Marshak. Michaal MMCsaiv 
Sasn Young. ̂ ^ 2 .  Rated R. •

3:30A.M. |
0  -  International Track and 
FiakI: WaMdaaaa Meat fron) 
Zurich, Bwllzailarul

THB LAST TIM6 Wfr PROVfr 
PAST THAT euAAO. THS 

c h a u p f e jr  g a v e  him
A NOTE. TOO.

WE'YB e O T TO
se e  w h e r e  t h e  

g u a r p  t a k e s
THAT MESSAGE.

WE W IU.--' 
WE MULU. 
GUT^IRST- BRIDGE

Super dummy-reversal

ASTRO
GRAPH

o

5

s n i f f
. . .T H A T  M O R N IN G , ( M U C H  ^ T E K . ^ - t E V : . . j

S M E L L S  LIKE N ^ H E L L E !  H OW V HIS F E V E R S  B R O I ^  
B R E A K F A S T  IS  Y O U R  P A T IE N T > C O M E  A M P  H A V E  

d o i n g ?  s o m e  EG GS w it h  USf

to

£

TURN UP SOUR N05E 
AT THE FOOP IF SOU 
VI/ANT TO, O LIV ER '" 
THAT'S ALL SOU GET.

g \6 '

v j  w  T

Thank heaven for 
fast bone places.

k

NORTH
4 9 7 6 4  
4 Q 1 0 9  
4 J 9 8 2  
4 9 5

•-|.kS

WEST 
4  A K Q  
i r s4
4 0  19764 
410 6 3

SOUTH 
4 J 2  
4 A K J 7  
4 A 5 3  
4 A K Q J

EAST 
410 8 6 3 
4 6 5 3 2  
4 K
4 8 7 4 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer; South
W « l  Norik Ea^l Soutk

24
Pass 24 Pass 24
Pass 34 Pass 44
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4 K

I.S
9-1

By Oawald Jacoby 
Nod Jamet Jacoby

The dummy-reversal play 
usually takes place when 
declarer holds five trumps 
and dummy just three. 
D eclarer ruffs three of 
dummy’s losers to make

dummy hold more trumps 
than be does. Here Is a lupw  
dummjy-reveraal combined 
with toe loaing of two tricks 
at one tim e to bring home a 
m ^ r  suit game.

l a t h ’s two cluha was arti
f ic ia l and forcing, and 
North’s two dlamomfi was a 
n eu tlv e  response. If South 
had rebM two no-trump aa 
he should have. North would 
have raiseil to three, and 
there would have been nine 
easy tricks, but South decid
ed to bid two hearts.

North didn’t think much of 
his raise, but he did have 
three trumpa to the queen, 
and South continued to the 
heart game.

The defense started with 
three rounds of spades. 
Sonth ruffed with his ace of 
trumpa, led the seven of 
trumps to dummy’s nine and 
ruffed the laat spade with 
the trump king, l l ie  Jack of 
trum pa waa ta k e n  by 
dummy’s queen, and the 10 
was caahed to ^ v e  South a 
diamond trick.

Now South ran four clubs 
and the ace of diamonds. 
’The last trick was lost to 
West’s queen of diamonds 
and Ehut's last trump.

South’s rabbit’s foot had 
come through for him.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
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ACROSS 66 Subtle Antwer to Praviout Punie

IMAr^AUASTV 
SPRAlM,..rLL 
STRAP IT 

UP.

IICANTEVEMFUT

W H A TU I' 
DO?

& •

I

I'M<SOIN<5TO PftOVe THAT 
P60PLB WHO aAY DOGS 
CANTTHINk ARE WBONfir-

- o -

qwiibyMASs6,mijM_U• 4BI4IMOH 9H

r VWONCJER IF  
IT  H LIR TS,

W<J=
mu

1 Elementary 
particle suffix 
Ipl)

4 Over again 
8 Curse

12 Alley
13 Cross 

inscription
14 One 
16 Animal

garden 
18 Mythical 
18 Between (Fr.)
20 Oil (suffix)
21 Diocese
22 George Gersh

win’s brother
24 Papal 
26 Inside 
30 Comms
33 Gallic 

affirmative
34 Sundae 

topping
36 French 

woman (abbr.)
37 River in 

Europe
39 Encounter
41 Dine
42 Embryo 
44 Prate 
46 Drews
48 Respectful ti

tle
49 Eight (prefix) 
61 Incorporated

(abbr.)
63 Nature's 

mythical 
maiden 

57 Least 
’ trustworthy
60 Cry of 

surprise
61 Listen
62 Chimney 

passage
63 Grease
64 River In Italy
65 Ren from

DO W N

1 Slime
2 Lunchtime
3 Blot
4 Wing flap
5 Compass 

point
6 Therefore
7 Manipulate
8 Cow’s chewed 

food
9 Natural 
to Dad
11 Eye infection 31 Fur-bearing 49 Safety agency
17 Low tide animal
19 Spanish river 32 This (Sp.|

3® 62 Pert of battery
pulpit and thread '

26 Equine inother 39 
26 Social club 40 |mpu„

43 Playlet 
45 Sere 
47 Expreti 

disdain

(abbr.)
27 Unclothed
28 Nutritionist
29 Printer’s 

direction

(abbr.)
50 Sonny’s ex

64 Makes cow 
sounds

66 Singer Harris 
56 Consecrated
58 From
59 Go to court

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 6 10 n

i a 13 14

18̂ 16 17

11 16

■ 1 ■
2 2

■
0

2 6 2 7 2 6

” ■
, 0 3 t 3 2

2 3

■ *• ■ 1
3 7

” ■ ■
4 2

■
4 1

4 6

■
4 6 8 0

■ ■ "
8 4 I I 6 6

6 7 1 6 6 6 6 0

6 1 6 3 6 3

6 4 68 V 6 6

_ L

4bur K 
qHrthday;

OeollriBk this coming your wltl( 
large commercial organliallanw 
eltouM work out to be morrf 
forlunata for you than uaual. 
Don’t ba InamMalad by alaa.
vm oo (Aug. s8-sapL at)b
You'll bo traetad with conaklar.; 
atlon and raapact today by par-, 
eont with authority and MluJ 
ence, wholhar thaaw 
encountara ara plannad mj 
unaxpactad. Vkgo pradtobonA 
lor tha year ahead ara nouF 
ready. RomatKW, caroar, luck, 
earnlnge, travel and mudr 
more ara diaciiaaad. Sand l l  
to Aetro-Qraph, Box 4B9; 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019! 
Ba aura to atata your zodlaci 
aign. Sand an additional 92 foa 
the NEW Aatro-graph MalolH 
maker wheal and bookM, 
Reveals romantic compatIblUJ 
Ilea for all klgna. *
U W U  (Sapl. 28-Oet 29) Co t h - 
dHlona are extremely lavorahW 
lor advancing Important oblacy 
tivoa today. Poaltlva tidaa wW 
help awaep you to aucoaeq 
whan you put out your boat. • 
B c o n n o  (Oet 24-Nov. n i  
The quality of your thinking wW 
be vastly Improved today. You 
should be able lo arrive at 
ways to raadjusl your plans fo4 
more daalrabla raaulta. '  
SAOITTAmUB (Nav. 2B-Om < 
21) You have axceHant quaMN 
ol leadership today, ' 
may not surge to 
unless those you're 
with display thair Inaptituda. 1 
CAMHCOIW (Dee. 22-Jan. I t j  
Harmony and balance can bq 
reatorad today In a matloi 
which has caused discord lata, 
ly. Solutions which avadad yoa 
wHI beconw avMant. ,
ACMIAMUS (Jail. 29.#ai». 191 
Keep plugging If you’re work. 
Ing on a altuatlon which yob 
hope will provMa you with addi, 
tional revarHie. What you anvR 
tion can ba realizad. •
PIBCEB (Fob. 2»Marel 
Today’s happenings 
disprove the oM adage 
you cn't bo both kicky ki 
and with monoy at tha same 
lima. You90i|ld prove to bo thi 
axosptlon. «
A M IB  (March 81-AprH I t )  H'I 
Important today to spend yc 
lima productively, but 
doesn't have to be so wIm 
your vocation Is oonoamatB 
Labors otiovawMIlll the bW. , 
TAUmiB (April 29 May 2I| 
Thera'S a posslbllly you'l 
receive soma good nayrs lot'
It'S Hkaly lo coma thro 
aomaona wHh whom you’i 
a palay-walsy social bails. 
OUM M  (May tl-Ju iw  28) Yota 
llnanolal proapaets loot 
•ncouragmg today, but don) 
uaa this as an oxcuaa lo lo o M  
your purse strings. Keep a 1 ’ 
on your raaouroat.
CANCm (Jum t1«Jal* I 
You have the abWty today 
promote altuatlona wMoh oo 
add to your raaouroaa 
•nhanoa your saourlty. 
yourgmsprontably. 
u o l J b i r  a i-A iii. 12) i  
tions ara rather unuaual L
You oouM reap tha aama t 
fits ki araaa whara you I 
HttlaaKortaayoudoIni 
Nhara you Iry hard.

Theib’s ootiiliig Duit 
■top a ipgfsr from f 
mosweAecUvel t̂hag 
of babble gum tbat’i
Ob.

ConnccriciiZ
inBrUi

Bridg* kwpMlon moved
NEW HAVEN. — Two mio who Impbeted a 

CofUMcUcut Turaptta, bridge over tha MlBmu 
Rlvfr btffora lit ooUap99 Jbae M, klUlag thrat 
people, have been tranatnTcd te ef^ee duty, tiw 
. Jourgal Courier repertedleday.

The newtpaper arid the trauftr came 
Wedaeaday, ena day after the cMaf atate’a 

' atteraey expreaaad dmbta about ooe lubpector'a 
claim be had wamad about the b r ii^ ’a contUtioa 
la a field report lait September.

J .  WUUam Burna, the atate tranaportatioD 
commlatioiier, ordered Jerry WMto and Charles 
Everett, the two bridge Inapactert, IraMferradto' 
office work unUl a crimbial InveMIgaUoa of the 
bridge Inapection la completed.

RtllrinMnt arguimnli •nd^
HARTFORD — Attomeya for the atate and a 

atate employeea' union have comdudad argn- 
mants in tba lateat round of a ntaie-yaar l^ al 
battle over retirisment age for eUto employeea.

The argumente, heard Wedaeaday In Hartford 
Superior Court, concerned whether people who 
worked for the aUte aa of June aa, Itn , abould be 
allowed te take eeriy astirement at age M or 19.

The pension righu of aa many -aa 2t.N9 
government workera would be affected t̂he 
dedaion Judge Norris L. O’NellTs Is expected to 
make Iw the end of the year. It is llluly tile loeliig 
side trill appeal te the atate Supreme Court and 
from there to federal court, attorneys said.

Aparimwit agwnt charg«d
\ HARTFORD — A lawsuit has been filed In 
feileral court charging an apartment listing 
service with Illegally discriminating against 
blacks and Hispanlcs.

The suit, seeking unspecified tfomagee, 
charges Came Realty with ylolatiiig federal dvil 
rigidpisnd fair houilng laws by retaslng lo refer 
b la w  and Hlspanlca to apartmenta where 
landlords ssM they did not want to rent lo 
mhwrities.

It was filed by Santlra Garda, an Hispanic, who 
dalmed Came refused to rent her a suitable 
apartment because of her ethnic backgrouifd. She 
Is staying with her three children at the Howard 
Johnson’s Motor ixxlge In Hartford until she can 
find a place to live.

Fire dami^ church
HARTFORD — The Calvary Church of God and 

Christ has been damaged by a suspicioiu fire 
which badly charred the altar, but caused no 
strudural damage.

"At this point we don’t have a motive or 
suspects, but we are treattaig it as a suspicfous 
fire," Fire Marshal Carl G. Booker said 
Wednesday.

Someone had poured a flammable liquid 
around the outside of the building but it was not 
ignited, Booker said.

He said dty Ore officials would consult West 
Hartford authorities to determine If there were 

y connection between the fire and three others 
iicb damaged two synagogues and a rahM's 

home in that town.

Judge won’t dtomlM cmc
WATERBURY — Superior Court Judge Robert 

D. Glass has denied a motion to dismiss M 
charges of arson murder against Israel Mailera- 
Floros, aa, accuBed of lettlng fire lo two 
apartment buHdinga in July, 1992.

Hla latsver, John F. Murphy Jr . of Hartford, 
argued me charge inherently inchidea the 
charges of flrat-, aecond-and third-degree arson.

The arson murder charge carriea a mandatory 
penalty of life in priaon without iwrole, a penalty 
Murphy said was ‘‘cruel and unusual” for the 
leeeer charges.

Proceeds go to eynegogue
WEST HARTFORD -  An estimated SOO people 

paid between 910 and |1M for tidnts to benefit 
Young Isra^ of West Hartford Synagogue in tta 
efforts to recover from an arson tiro.

The tickets were to a musical program 
Wednesday featuring members of the Hartford 
Symphony and Moshe Lanxaner, cantor at 
CmigTegstioB Beth El In West Hartford.

Aif undetermined amount of money waa raised 
to help repair the synagogue sanctuary and 
replace dniscrated religious articles.

Contract talke al Impaeee
CHESHIRE — Contract negotiations between 

the town and the police union have reached 
ImiMsae and will require binding arMtratlon, a 
union ofllclal said.

An agreement accepted by the Town Council 
last month was raJocted by the 32-member Liocal 
1739 of the Connecticut (founcll of Police Unions.

The two-year coiXract provided for wage and 
benefit Increaaes of 9.3 percent this year and 9.1 
percent'next year.

At issue is a clause requiring periodic physical 
exama sumI new weight standards.

Mm oMivIcIcd In |Hcak-ln
NEW LONDON — A six-member Jury has 

convicted Wllle 'HiompeoD, 37, of New Ixiiidon on 
burglary and robbery chargee for a break-ln at 
the Waterford Medl-Mart pharmacy Feb. 5.

The same Jury will be asked to<lay whether he 
should be dMl^iated a "persistent, dangerous 
friray o ffe ^ r” because he has a record 
Induing convictions for sexual Bssault, kidnap
ping and assault.

If tho Jury does Ond Thompson a persistent 
offender, he will have a minimum of 10 and a 
maximum of 28 years added to any sentence be 
receives for the conviction on the pharmacy 
robbery.

Four oNIdalt chargtd
BAST HARTFORD — Four federal officials 

have boon charged with violating government 
prkctlces for reprisals against George R. 
Spanton, a DofMue Department auditor of the 
Pratt k  Whitney Group.

Charged with ‘‘pnMMtad poraonnel practicoa'
: Wednieday were Cbariea O. Starrat Jr„  director 

of the Defenao Contract Audit Agency, James R. 
.-Brown, daputy director, Paul Evans, rogioMi 
diroclor and Ariin Tuelfor, regtonal audit 
msDsgsf.

Starrat and Evana also wore chargad with 
. "impatUag giivtrament efficiency and economy 
, and ndvmtiy afbctliif tba conSdonoe of the 

public In tiM Integrity ugowaroment."
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Mknageimknt proMunt, not poltey, says atate
Auditors fault Military Department

■v Mork A. DtMMis 
Untttd Fraaa International

HARTFORD — SUto audttora say poaaOiie 
lanagaaMot pnhlamB In tiw atate MiUtery Dapart- 
MOtlMve reaurteoed, tawtudlBf iavaotonr proce

dures and the rwNal of state arnwrfos.
An audit report covoriag a two-yoar period that 

aadad June 39, l i t t , iadadad 13 racommesMtetfons for 
ebangaa in tiw MUItenr Dopartmont, aovoral of wfcich 
wore reporiad from IBO S3 raised by tite last audit of 
tho departmanL -

Auditor Leo V. Donokne said Wedaeaday the report

diiin’t show any major poU<7 prohloms In the Military 
Department, bat rather pointed to managonwnt 
problems in general.

MaJ. Gen. John F. Gore, state alUutaDt eeneral, 
couldn’t be reaebad for conunent on tiie audit report, 
which also examined mieratlona of the Office of <3vil 
PrrtMirediisss.

Tm  audit report included at least four recommon- 
datlons dealing with the rental of state armories, 
including a suggestion that the Military Department 
annually review the rental foaa tt charges.

The awUtors said daily rental rates for armories, 
which are used to bouae events such as circuses,

No traffic changes in sight 
after first death on bridge

antique and other shows, sbouH be reviewed every 
year and adjusted to be more in line with those 
charged Iw private facilities.

The au4Utors also recommended review of insu
rance requirements for armory rentals, action to 
formally adopt regulations concerning rentals and 
uniform application of those regulations.

”We found that the Military Department’s 
promulgated regulatlona regarding armory trentals 
had not been uniformly enforced,” the audit report 
said, noting some fees were collected late and some 
not paid until after the event for which an armory was 
rented.

Among the other recommeiMlations in the audit 
report were:

• Stricter controls on reimbursements due the 
department. The report noted reimbursement re
quests for $15,466 in tte fiscal yCar that ended June 30, 
1912, were uncollected as of April of this year.

• Increased inventory controls for the Military 
Department and Office of Civil Preparedness.

GREENWICH (UPD -  Steto 
transportetloa officials say they 
will not alter trafOepatterasao tiw 
Mlanus River brid^ bacauso of 
tiw first fateUty sinoe a sectfon of 
spaa ceUapaad in Jpne, killing 
throo paoplo.

“You can’t protect every fool 
who driveo on tiw road. T|w 
informatioa I have Is tUs woman 
was travelling at a high rate of 
speed. Trooipen attempted to flag 
her down,” said TransMrtetion 
Commissionr J .  WlUlaro .Burns.

"That’s going to hapiwn ,nny- 
wbere when people are going to 
travel like that,” ho said.

gtete polico sold the temporary 
■pan was not to bteme for the death 
of tiw woman, wbone car became 
aiihorae and flipped over early 
Wednesday oa ahe crossed the

Mianns River bridge.
The woman, identified as Ka^ 

hleen Baker, 34, waa alone in the 
car and no Other injuries were 
reported in the 4 a.m. crash, said 
state police spokesman Adam 
Berhitl.

The temporary replacement 
■pan was built to carry traffic 
while permanent repairs are made 
io a lOB-foot aecUoa of the Mianus 
River bridge which collapaed June 
33, sending several vefaiclea and 
tbrir occupants plunging into the 
water. Three iwople died and 
several others were injured.

The 190-foot, two-lane replace
ment span is made of alternating 
layers of steel plates and girders. 
It estemls 10 feet above the

roadway and is accessible by 
ramps.

The fatality was the first on the 
bridge since it reopened July 22 to 
pasoenger car traffic at limited 
speed. / ' \

Burns said the accident would 
not affect traffic on the temporary 
bridge:

Berluti said a trooper statioiied 
at Connecticut Turnpike Exit 4 
oboerved the woman driving east- 
bound at a high rate of speed. As 
she reached the peak of the 
temporary bridge the car became 
airborne, overturned and slid 280 

■feet, striking guardrails and a light 
pole.

Mb. Baker was thrown from the 
car and pronounced dead at the 
scene, he said.

CRAFT CLASSES
A  New Craft eveiry week

Day and Evening 
Claeses

I^XPERIENCED TEACHER

HAVE A FUN NIGHT OUt!
ANN JOINKON 
or 643-2862

CAUMART
646-5828

WHO CAN GIVE YOU 
A  GREAT RATE AND A  

FAST ANSWER ON YOUR 
MORTGAGE LCAN?
THEEAGLECAN.

Not(xilycantheEadegiveYouoneofthelawest,niosto(xnpeti- 
thn mortgage rates anxiid, bte ow quick, pefwmal attiention to 
jrew apiiicatkii ahoiid be iiKwe than enou^ to get you to sign on 
the dotted ine.

Widi a l the legtMOfk reqteted in showing ior a new home, the 
hat thing you n e ^  is a bank that drags its heefe ap- 
|XDvingyouriiiai1gagea|i|]icatkxi. Westay 
on our toes to inihe sure you get the 
fastest nsw er posable, hm oet 
canes w el i e s [ ^  to your apiik- 
catiankittNO weeks, or sooner.
And when we anxDve a knn,
A e  tow rate we offered when 
you appiediStays n  effect far 
sixty ffays.'ixotecting you' 
fnm  ponaible intetest rate 
incieases at the tine of 
your ctoeing. Now diafs

die kind of quick, friendly service you don’t get too often at nnst 
larger, oonimenial banks and niartgage ooininnies.

And that personal attention oxnes nix only with First Raderd 
mtwiBageantiratitMisbutisstandatdwilhodierloanrequestsas 
weD. R x  car, home nprovement, home equity and person^

loans, we may be able to give you 
die money you need ki 24 

hours or less! So whatever 
you’re flopping for, get it 
faster wito a loan frm  die 
Eagle. You’re not likely to 
find better rates or more 
personal attention 
where else.

*15be sure, callus ' 
or stop in at any of our 
e i ^  conveniently 
located offices.

list IM e ia l SaEiings
East Hartfoid: 1137 Main St 

28»«401
Eaat Hvtfoid: 842 SIver U

S68-7137.
y:2510MaiaSt SouthWndM^g?OaklandRd. RockvHK2PariiFL IferaMcTH^atyPlm

87SG233 871-2700
Mancfaefiar;344MiiUfeliinipHKW South Giaataibunr; 879 Main St 

64G830G 6 3 3 ^ 8
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Obituaries
Jantt F. Rico

Janet F. Rice, 67. of S3 Croaby 
Road, died Wednesday in . Por
tland, Maine. She was the wife of 
Myron L . Rice.

She was bom in Boulder, Colo, on 
Nov. 30, 1915. and had lived in 
Manchester since 1951. Before 
retiring in 1982 she was'h home- 
health aide with R iver East 
Homemaker Home Health Aide 
Services of Manchester for 12 
years. She was a member of St.
M ary ’s Episcopal Church, a 
member of the ^ n io r  Choir and 
•the Vestry. She was a former clerk 

■ of the Vestry.
Besides her husband she leaves 

three sons, Philip A. R ite of 
Alamo, Calif., J. Alan Rice of 
Windsor, and Robert L. Rice of 
R ich m on d . V t.; and fou r 
grandchildren.

Memorial services will be held 
Saturday at 16 a.m. hi St. Mary's'
Episcopal Church, 41 Park St.
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. Calling hours are 
Frfflay from 2 to 4 p.m. and, 7 to 9 
p.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Memorial donations may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St., or the 
Book of Remembrance, St. Mary’s 
Church.

Theodore L. Schultx Sr.
Theodore “ Teddy”  Lawrence 

Schultz Sr., 37, of 23 Knighton St. 
died Wednesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Re was the 
husband of Josephine (Burgor)
Schultz.

He was born in Manchester on 
March 18, 1946, the son of Mary 
Fraher Schultz and the late Walter 
Schultz and had lived in Manches
ter a.Il of his life. He was a U.S.
Marine Corps veteran of the 
Vietnam Conflict. He worked lo
cally as a machinist.

Besides his wife and "mother he 
leaves four sons, Johirathon and 
Daniel Schultz, both of Hartford,
’Theodore Schultz Jr., and Philip 
Schultz, both at home; three 
daughters, Tracy Schultz, Pamala 
Schultz and Bertha Schultz, all at 
home; two brothers, Walter 
Schultz Jr. of Vernon, and Daniel 
Schultz of Manchester; two sis
ters, Bertha Clark of Hebron and 
Mary E. Schultz of Manchester; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Friends may call at the Greater 
Hartford Funeral Services and 
Chapels, 598 Farmington Ave.,
Hartford, today from 2 to 4 and 7 tu 
9 p.m. Funeral services will be 
Friday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
tuneral chapel with a funeral 
procession to East Cemetery,
Manchester with full military 
honer^.

Cyrllle J. Dulac
Cyrille J. Dulac, 71. of South 

Windsor, died Wednesday at his

Manchester police roundup

home. He was the husband ot 
Louise B. Dulac and the father oi 
Mrs. Claudette M. Firetto of 
Manchester.

Heal8oleavesason.RaymondJ. 
Dulac of South Windsor; another 
daughter, Mrs. Joyce M. Barnett 
of South Windsor; two brothers, 
Nepoleon Dulac and Jean Paul 
Dulac, both in Maine; four sisters, 
Blanche Masse, Jednne Austin, 
Beatrice Croteaux and Bernadette 
Daniels, all in Maine; seven 
grandchildren; and a great- 
grandson.

Funeral services, will be Satur
day at 9:30 a.m. from the Samsel 
Funeral Home, 419 Buckland 
Road, South Windsor, with a mass 
of Christian burial at 10; 30 a.m. in 
St. M argaret M ary Church. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the South Windsor Visiting 
Nurses .Association, 91 Ayers 
Road, South Windsor.

Jules LeBlohc
Jules LeBlanc, 71, of East 

Hartford died Wednesday at'Man- 
chester ' Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Emelda C. 
LeBlanc and the father of Mrs. 
Diane Bakelman of Manchester.

He also leaves two sons, Charles 
LeBlanc of Willimantic and Leo
nard LeBlanc of East Hartford; 
two other daughters, Mrs. Hen- 
riette Lacroix of Enfield and Mrs. 
Pierette Choiniere of Monson, 
Mass.; three brothers; Lorenzo 
LeBlanc, Louis P. XeBlanc and 
Malcolm LeBlanc, ml iti Canada; 
five sisters, Mrs. Leontine Bou
chard, Mrs. Estelle Thibeault, 
Mrs. Fernande Rioux, Miss Marie 
Jane LeBlanc and Mrs. Marlange , 
Favreto, all in Canada: and 10 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at .8; 15 a.m. from Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.'m. in Blessed 
Sacrament. Church. Calling hours 
are Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Edna F. Rohan
Edna (Fritch) Rohan, 73, of 20 

Agnes Drive died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late Charles 
Rohan.

She was bom in Torrington and 
had lived in Manchester for many 
years. Before retiring she had been 
employed at the offices of Dr. 
George Lundberg Jr. and before 
that for his father. Dr. George 
Lundberg Sr. She was a communi
cant of St. James Church and was 
one of the initial founders of 
Catholic Mothers Circles in town.

She leaves a son. Timothy Rohan 
of Manchester; two daughters.

Mrs. Eugene (Nancyf Yost of 
Manchester and Mrs. John (Geral- 
.dine) DeMarche of Longmeadow. 
Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Alide 
Halsted of Norwich and Mrs. 
Reatha Morin of New Hartford; 
and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at St. James Church at a time 
to be announced. Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., Friday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to St. 
James ' School Fund or Clarke 
School for the Deaf, Northampton, 
Mass.

Mrs. Helen M. Hand
. Mrs. Helen M. Hand, 78, of 1 
Main St, died Wednesday at her 
home. She.was the wife of the late 
William H. Hand.

She was born in Manchester on 
Jan. 10, 1905, and had been a 
lifelong resident of Manchester, 
Bolton and Andover areas. Before ' 
retiring in 1945 she had been 
employed at Cheney Brothers for 
22 years. She was a member of 
Bolton Center Congregational 
Church and the AARP,

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Alyce 
Sipples of Moodus; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 2 p.m. from the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St. 
Burial will be in Elast Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to Bolton Center Congrega
tional Church.

Raymond G. Holland
Raymond G. Holland, 79, of 31 

Williams Road, Bolton, died early 
today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Margaret (Maneggia) Holland.

He was born in Manchester on 
March 5, 1904, and had lived in 
town all of his life until moving to 
Bolton in 1940. Before retiring he 
had been employed by Cheney 
Brothers for more than 55 years.

He was a memberof St. George's 
Episcopal Church of Bolton. He 
had been an avid and prominent 
baseball player with local and 
semi-pro teams.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Barbara Kiernan of 
Manchester and Joyce Holland of 
Bolton; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 10 a.m. at St. George’s 
Episcopal Church in Bolton. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery, 
Manchester. Friends may call'at 
the Holmes Funeral Home. 400 
Main St., Friday from 2 to4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. Mernorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Credit card fraud alleged
A Florida resident was 

' ’ arraigned Wednesday in 
M anch ester Su perior 
Court on charges of using 
a high school friend’s 
credit card to charge 
nearly 8200 worth of mer
chandise from several 
Manchester businesses 
over the course of two 
weeks in 1981.

In addition, David Dob
bins, 36, of 874 Elyzon 
Drive, North Port Flor- 

, ida, is accused of stealing 
a high school class ring, 
silver coins and a pocket 
watch from Richard Thi
bodeau, 36, of 100 Cider 
Mill Road, Bolton. Dob
bins stayed with Thibo
deau for two weeks in 
August 1981. police said 
today.

Thibodeau reported the 
missing silver and je 
welry to state police after 
Dobbins left for Florida, 
according to police. He 
reported jhe credit-card 
fraud to M anchester 
police.

Thibodeau told police

Dobbins must have re
moved Thibodeau’s Mas
ter Charge card from his 
wallet, used it to on 
several different occa
sions, and returned it each 
tim e to Th ibodeau ’ s 
wallet, according to the 
police report.

Connecticut Bank and 
Trust provided evidence 
that Dobbins forged Thi
bodeau’s signature on 
several credit-card slips, 
police said. The largest 
purchase was on Aug. 11, 
1981. Dobbins bought a 
$170 airplane ticket back 
to Florida.

Dobbins was charged 
with three counts of illegal 
lise of a credit card, two 
counts of third-degree lar
ceny and one count of 
fourth-degT'ee larceny.

A 17-year-old Manches
ter youth was arrested 
Tuesday after he al
legedly forced a neigh
bor’s child to grab a 
woman's breast, police 
said Wednesday. •

The child's mother told

police she saw Ronald L. 
Douglass, of 300 Spruce 
St., call her five-year-old 
son over to his yard next 
door, according to the 
police report. The mother, 
Loretta Moore, 24, of 298 
Spruce St., said she then 
saw other children strug
gle to force her son over to 
Douglass, according to 
police.

Ms. Moore claimed her 
son fell to the ground as 
the children struggled 
with him, police said. 
According to her account, 
Douglass picked her son 
up and carried him over to 
two teenage girls, police 
said. She said she heard 
Douglass tell her son to 
pinch parts of the girls’ 
anatomy, police said.

Ms. Moore told police 
she ran outside with a 
stick to stop the incident, 
according to the report.

Douglass was charged 
with impairing the morals 
of a child, a section of the 
state statute that defines 
risk of injury to a minor, a

Spending on board agenda

Drug suspect shoots self 
when pblice confront him

HARTFORD (DPI) -  Police 
and FBI agents were right in not 
firing their weapons in ’ ’close 
combat”  with a drug suspect, who 
shot himself in the thigh when he ' 
tried to pull his gun, Hartford 
Police Chief Bernard A. Sullivan 
says.

Genaro M arrero , 45, was 
wounded when the FBI and HaA- 
ford police detectives arrested him 
and two other people Wednesday 
on dnig charges and seized cocaine 
with a street value of "hundreds of 
thousands of dollars,”  the FBI 
said.

Marrero, who was not seriously 
wounded in the incident outside a

Hartford motel, was charged with 
assaulting a federal officer with a 
deadly weapon, distribution' of 
cocaine and possession with intent 
to sell cocaine.

Evaristo Nieves, 48, of Hartford, 
and a female juvenile also were 
charged on the drug counts, said 
Alonzo L. Lacey, FBI special agent 
in charge at the agency’s Hartford 
office.

Lacey said the agents and police 
seized about a half-kilogram of 
cocaine valued at'about $30,000 
between dealers. He said the 
arrests were part of an ongoing 
effort by federal authorities and 
Hartford police.

Sullivan said the cocaine was 
potentially worth "hundreds .o f 
thousands of dollars”  when ready 
for street sale.

‘Sullivan said the officers were in 
the right in not trying to fire at 
Marreno.

’ ’The o f f i c ^  because of the 
close com bat^ id  the judicious 
thing,”  Sullivan said. ’ "The offlC‘ 
ers and the agent involved u s^  
very excellent judgement and very 
proper interactions.”

’ ’Had one of the officers attemp
ted to use a firearm, a gun battle 
inside a car with three people, he 
might have injured himself, the 
other agents, and so forth,”

Gas station 
plans closing

The Gulf self-service gasoline station at Brot^, 
Street and West Middle Turnpike will go oOT m 
business a week from today.

Robert Hadden, who has operated the business 
for six years, said he can no longer complete. He 
described the station as the highest priced self 
service station in town.

Hadden said he pays $1.18.5 a gallon for regular 
gas and seifs it for $1.19.9.

'The same type of gas sells a{ a Texaco station 
across the street for $1.13.9 per gallon.

Hadden said his lease expires next Thursday 
and he will not renew it. He said Gulf will offer the 
property for sale.

He said his business has,been going downhill 
for a couple of years.

Hadden said he will be seeking a managership.
The station, one of the largest self-service 

stations in Manchester, has been in operation for 
about 10 years, Hadden said.

Four possible appropri
ations for capital im
provements will be the 
subject of a public hearing 
by the Board of Directors 
Tuo.sday, the largest of 
them involving $20 million 
for modification and ex
pansion of the sewage 
disposal plant.

While the total cost is 
$20,000 it appears the 
town, if it Issues bonds for 
the work, may be able to 
bond only for the town’s 
$9-million share of the 
total cost.

Federal funds would 
pay for the remainder.

General Manager Ro- | 
bert B. Weiss wants the 
town to go forward now: 
with the project so that the 
town can get a federal 
contribution toward the 
expansion as well as the , 
modification.

The directors will have.] 
to decide whether to hold a 
bond referendum at the 
November elections.

The'other apporopria-

tions scheduled for liear- 
. ing are $695,000 for repair 
of Union Pond Dam and 
installation of an electric 
power facility there, $1 
million for storm drain 
improvements, and $1 
million for sidewalk con

struction and repair.
They could be financed, 

Weiss says in a memo to 
the directors, by assess
ment, taxation, borrow
ing, transfer of available 
funds, or a combination of 
those methods.

criminal offense. He was 
released into his mother’s 
custody on a $100 non
surety 'bond, pending a 
W e d n e s d a y  c o u r t  
appearance. ^

A buck deer was the 
only casualty of a two-car 
accident Monday night on 
Keeney Street in Man
chester, police said.

The deer ran across the 
road in front of two cars, 
one headed north, the 
other headed south, police 
said. The deer first struck 
the southbound vehicle 
and«then darted across to 
the northbound lane. The 
northbound car, driven by 
William J. Zenko, 33, of 18 
Mary Anne Drive, Coven
try, struck the deer al
most head-on and killed it, 
police said.

No humans were in
jured in the accident. Both 
drivers declined the poli
ce’s invitation to take the 
dead animal home. A 
police spokesman said 
this is the wormy season 
for deer and the carcass 
would probably not have 
made good eating.

A conservation officer 
from the state Depart
ment of Environmental 
Protection was called in to 
remove the body.

State woman 
on Korean jet

MERIDEN (U P I) — The friends of a young widow 
said they would pray for her safety today after 
learning she was a passenger on a Korean jetliner 
believed attacked and shot down over the Sea of 
Japan.

Rebecca Scruton, 28, of Meriden was among 269 
people aboard the Korean Air Lines flight enroute 
from New York to Seoul when it was reported missing 
Wednesday..

" I t ’s been confirmed she was on that flight. She was 
on the passenger list. She left Tuesday night at 
midnight,”  the Rev. Randy Samody, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, said today. "W e ’ re going to 
be continuing in prayer.”

He said he returned home fiom vacation Wednes
day night to the news.

" I t  was a shock but at the same time we felt peace 
because we know Becky is a person that really trusts 
in God. She has a lot of faith,”  Samody said.

He said Mrs. Scruton was flying to visit her parents 
who have lived in Korea for five years. Her father is a 
civilian employee of the U.S. Air Force who inspects 
schools in ^ou i.

Samoddy* told the Meriden Record-Journal he and 
his wife Deborah had become close friends of Mrs. 
Scruton, who teaches Sunday school and is a solp 
singer in the church choir.

She lost her husband to cancer last New Year’s Eve 
and had relied on her friends at church for support.

"She hasn’t seen her parents in a long time, and she 
was really looking forwardjo it,”  said Mrs. Samody.

Her two small children were not traveling with her. 
Her son, Todd, 6, is staying with friends in- 
Wallingford, while her daughter, Alicia, 2, is with her 
late husband’s parents in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Scruton had planned to leave for Seoul last 
Saturday, but delayed her trip because of difficulties 
in obtaining her passport. Samody said she took a 
limousine Tuesday to Kennedy Airport in New York 
City.

Samody said the Calvary congregation would meet 
tonight to pray for Mrs. Scruton.

Explosions rips house
MILFORD (U PI) -  An 

explosion today ripped 
through a one-fam ily 
house, burning two tee
nagers seriously, authori
ties said.

Michael Deamico, 17, 
and Diana Weatherell, 13, 
were taken to Bridgeport 
Hospital where their con
ditions were listed as 
critical. They suffered 
second-and third-degree 
burns over 55 to 60 percent 
of their bodies, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Fire Chief William Hea
ley said three other 
members of the family

Soviet missile 
destroys 747
Continued from page 1

tor in Seoul, his wife,- Carol Ann, and' daughters 
Noelle, 5, and Stacy, 3, had been scheduled to take the 
flight to Korea. '  ,

A partial manifest released by the airline listed 
three Grenfells. A spokesman said Grenfell, a native 
of Australia, and his family were visiting Mrs. 
Grenfell’s family in Rochester.

Friends said Rebecca Scruton, 28, Meriden, Conn., 
also Was on board, but her name did not appear on the 
partial passenger list.

Grim-faced, Shultz told reporters there could be no 
excuse for the attack.

” We have no explanation to offer. We can see no 
explanation whatever for shooting down an unarmed, 
commercial airliner, no matter whether U’s in your 
air space or not.”

But Shultz declined to speculate on who ordered the 
missile to be fired.

“ I ’m relating the facts as we have them at this point 
and I^can’ t go beyond the facts I have here. I ’m not 
going to speculate about it. I ’m trying to put forward 
the facts as we know them and to tell you, the United 
States government attitude and my own attitude 
toward the shooting down of an unarmed commercial 
airliner,”  Shultz said.

A Pentagon source said the Soviets operate pnder 
their owns rules that permit their fighters to shoot at ' 
aircraft intruding into their territory. They said U.S. 
warplanes do not operate under such rules and would 
not shoot under similar circumstances.

"They shoot, we don’t,”  said one Pentagon source.
Korean Air Lines said the passengers included 81 

Koreans, 22 Japanese, 34 Taiwanese and 103 others. 
The plane’s 29 crew members were all Korean.

Exact information on the fate of the plane was 
unknown for more than 12 hours except to communists i 
authorities. An early Korean report that the plane'had 
been forced down on Soviet terriHiry was denied in 
Moscow.

Where to writefr
'•d" H ere’s where to write for advice from the 

syndicated columnists featured in the Man
chester Herald;

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90083.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P .d . Box 'lSSl, Radio City Station. New York, 
N .Y. 10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, P.O. Box 
475. Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

were home before the 
blast, reported at 12:50 
a.m., but were escaped.

ROBERT J . SMITHs inc.

MSUnWSMITHS SINCE 
1914

1)49-5241
65 E. Cantar Stroal 
 ̂ Manchoalar, Cl.

ISUKRIOR HEATING CARE
6 CEDAR ST.. ROCKVILLE, C T. 06066

875-0946
WHAT IS A CUSTOMER?

1. A customtr It llw most Important psrton In our 
butkiatt.

2. A customar la not dapandanl on ua, wa ara 
dapandant on tha cuatomar.1.

3. A euatomar doaa ua a lavor athan eaWng.
4. A euatomar It a human bakig wNh taatlnga.
5. A euatomar comaa to ua with naada and wanlt, 

ITa our job to feilWI tham.
8ALE8a8ERVICEalN8TALLATIONS of 

01 iarnari, Nat Wotar Naatara gaNara, 
Fanacaa and Inargy Saving ■ovkaa

F U L L Y  LICENSED A N D  INSURED. REFERENCES.

Manchester 
Adult Evening Schoei
In-Person Registration
Tuesday, September 6th

8 P.M.
Ir. High School

cAwok momaio haza :
eNN.MON.-nn. i»-a  

iAt. 10-a 
CMMIO tUNDATt 

auWNo AitT AMO AUQuarl

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT!
O X F O R D  
C L O T H  

S H IR T S

Reg.»16«>

Thate new for fall oxford but. 
ton down collar ahirta ara 5 5 %  
cotton 4 5 %  polyoator in 
,powder, ton, blue, lovandar, 
pink & whita. Sizaa 6-16.

aOSED SUNDAYS

T O e V S / F a m i l y
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Wildly^^inted fingernails, a new fashion fad, adorn the hands of three students from the Creative School of Hairdressing on Main Street.

Off the beaten beauiy track
Yes, you, too, can have nails that look like the Fourth of July

BY Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Raiporter

Of oourae, you can atill get a blunt cut or a pixie 
at the beauty salon you’ve been visiting ever since 
your high school days.

But today, at that same salon, you may also be 
able to get eyebrows waxed and your hair spiked. 
Or you may opt to have you fingernails sculpted, 
then paint^ in wild designs. And if you really 
want to stand out at that party Friday night, you 
may decide to have your hair stencil-sparkled 
and your face painted with tiny flowers and vines.

All these off-beat services are available right in 
Manchester, some at salons that look — on the 
outside, anyway, — as conservative as Betty 
Crocker.

Take the Creative School of Hairdressing,808 
Main St., for example. A recent vWit thefe 
revealed several of the 70-odd student beauticians 
trying out new hair, hand, and face fashions on 
each other. The students will try them outon you, 
too, for a small fee.

SOME STUDENTS had glued tiny foil stars 
next to the outer corner of one eye, and had 
coordinated eye shadow and mascara to match. 
Others had painted theilr fingernails in dramatic 
stripes of red and black or pink and purple, 
placing tiny heart or half-moon decals in the 
middle. One young teacher at the school had had a 
student help her com-row her fine blond hair with 
multi-colored elastics and beads.

But even these aren't the wildest get-ups 
students at the Creative School have ever gotten 
into. About 10 years ago, school dean Geraldine 
Prentiss made up several of her pupils to look like 
enormous hothouse flowers for a fashion show in ' 
Hartford.

The "flowers”  had their hair high-bleached and 
dyed in shades of purple, pink, blue, and yellow. 
Then their bright-colored locks were teased and 
arranged in points, with a heavy dose of hair 
spray holding the do in place. Green body-tubes 
and green felt arms completed the costume.

Fortunately for those of us who balk at 
tulip-tresses, flowery hairdos are out of style. 
’ ’Lightning hair”  la the ” in”  took.

THIS ELECTRIC EFFECT is achieved by 
crimping hair with a curling iron. ”  We can make 
you look like you just stuck your hand in a light 
socket,”  said Alberta Amaro, a teacher at the 
Creatve School. She’s an expert on punk-rock and 
high-tech cuts that are, if anything, eye-opening.

“ Fur-coating”  hair is one of the hair-dos she 
does. Hair is parted into many small sections, and 
foil is w rapp^ around at the root. The hair that 
sticks out is bleached, creating a light-on-the-top, 
dark-on-the-bottom effect. Then hair is trimmed 
to fur-coat length — no more than two inches all 
over the head.

Mrs. Amaro says “ spiked”  hair, arranged to 
'look like your scalp is sprouting a row of 
porcupine.<luills, is popular with men and women 
today. One young patron of the school salon 
recently askeo for and got his hair'spiked with a 
center-scalp Mohegan strip, then dyed in big 
purple polka-dots.

Around holiday time, the Creative School does a 
lot of hair sparkling (and some body glittering, 
too!). With stencils, the beauticians there will 
adorn your hair with anything from a shimmery 
Christmas tree to a flashy American flag.

THE CREATIVE SCHOOL may have cornered 
the local market for the beauty-parlor bizarre, 
but other salons across town are also experiment
ing with new styles and services. .

Third Dimension Hair Design on West Middle 
Turnpike will ’ ’cellophane’ ’-color your hair in any 
shade from gaudy red to subtle brown. Food dyes 
are used to give hair the distinctive, transparent 
sort of color for which cellophaning is named.

” We do all kinds of weird things here at our 
salpn,”  says Bob Hunley, owner of Dreamland 
Family Hair Care Center on East Center Street. 
He sells not only haircuts, but a medicine-man’s 
array of ’ ’natural”  drugs designed to flush away 
cellulite, aid dieters, supplement vitamin intake.

and "energize”  the lethargic.
The herb-based drugs are "selling Iik6 crazy,”  

according to Hunley.

ONE OF HUNLEY’S beauticians, Diane March 
of Willimantic, will ‘ ‘sculpture”  you a new set of 
long fingernails in two hoars' time for the 
not-so-trifling sum of $45. Lots of people who 
request this service are chronic nail-biters, says 
Ms. March.

Aftpr the nail is cleaned and buffed, a soft metai 
form with an oval in the middle is wrapped 
around it. A special acrylic solution is brushed up 
over the nail onto the form, and shaped to create a 
fake nail. Two other coatF of the acrylic are 
applied at the middle and base of the nail for 
strength.

Then the whole nail is buffed to a shine. But 
beware the drawbacks of your newly-sculptered 
beauties. Ms. March says the sculptered nail has 
a tendency to discolor, and it’s hard to get the 
thicknesses consistent. In addition, the wearer 
mUst return to the salon every two weeks as nails 
grow and need to be filled-in with acrylic.

SHE PREFERS nail tipping, an easier, less 
expensive, and “ more natural-looking”  tech
nique, to nail sculpturing. The ready-made tips 
are just glued onto one’s natural nail, theii 
painted over with acylic solution.

At Artistic Hair Designs Inc. on Broad Street/ 
you can get your nails silk-wrapped as well as 
sculptured. Thin silk-sheeting is glued onto your 
nail and shaped for a natural look.

Betsy Roggi, a patron of the Artistic salon, 
bought herself one regular and one pink 14-karat 
gold fingernail there. She wears them over her 
real nails on her ring finger and pinkie.

The salon also does a fair amount of waxing 
away unwanted hair. A hot, goldish-colored wax 
about the consistency of honey is applied around 
eyebrows, nr snmetimps over iinnpr lin nr chin

Please turn to page 12

Herald photos by Pinto

Dramatically made-up eyes, swept-up 
hair, and a wing-collared jumpsuit give 
Creative School student Kathy Custer a 
distinctive New Wave look.

That’s Nathaniel. Not Nate. Not Natty. . .
The man’s braying voice carried far up the beach, 

where I was litUng, watching my kids play in the 
water.

And be was terribly insistant. NoTbnee, but twice, 
then three times, he asked the same question of my 
son, who was building sandcastles with two other 
little boys at the lake’s edge.

"What’s your name?”  the man asked.
“ Nathaniel,”  my son replied. *
’ ’NATHANIEL?”  the man repeated incredu

lously. " I  can’t call you that. What’s your 
nickname?”

” My name is Nathaniel,”  pay ^^id. again, a 
little more distinctly.

"Don’tyou have a nickname?”  the man asked. He 
was starting to get perturbed.

"W ell, my.middle name is Phillips,”  Nathaniel 
offered helpfully. Evidently the man didn’t llkethat, 
either, because he winced. “ And my last name is 
P lese," Nathaniel added, just before he went back to 
his sandcastle.

"BUT.WHAT8 your nickname?”  the man 
bellowed, waving his arms around. He was getting 
very impaUent. “ WeU, SOME people call me 
Nathan,”  my son said, trying to placate the fellow.

The man breathed an obvknis sighof relief. ” OK,”

Connections
Susan Plese 

Herald Reporter

he said. ” I  can call you Nathan.”  I felt like wringing 
the boor’s neck. .

Who -was he to decide what he could call my son? 
Why are some people so hung up on nicknames? Why 
couldn’t tbat know-it-all accept the first answer he 
got from the child?'

Now I realise that when kids get to be teenagers, 
they sometimes Ukg to swap names. The nice names ' 
their parents spent nine months arguing over are 
replaced by new names. Cute names for the girls, 
sometimes, or macho-sounding names for the boys.

They like to experiment with the way their names 
are spelled, too. They add ” l’s”  to the end of their 
names, then they dot them with little circles on top.

SOMETIMES their new names bear no relation
ship to their old names. "Ralph”  dubs himself 
"Butch”  when he hits the eighth grade. ’ ’Gladys”  
turns 14 and calls herself “ Muffy.”

I'm quite sure my soiLwill not make it to the age of 
20 with his name unshortened, unscathed, or 
otherwise unmutilated.

Maybe when be is 14 he will decide to call himself 
“ Killer”  and he will write It in magic marker across 
his T-shirt.

Or maybe I ’ ll answer the phone one night and some 
kid will ask to speak to "Jock”  and I ’ll tell the kid 
that ’ ’Jock”  doesn’t live here and my son will come 
bounding into the kitchen, look at me as though I 
were a fool and grab the receiver out of my hands.

It’s possible that I  wHl attend an open house at the 
jiinior high school and my son’s teacher will remark 
tbat ” Bud”  is really improving in his math and I will 
ask the teacher if she has the wrong kid. That my 
son’s name is Nathaniel.

ALL  THIS IS inevitable, I realiK. I was surprised 
that he made It all the way through nursery school 
and kindergarten with the same name we attached 
to a wrinkled, red little newborn.

I was gratified when he started to write his name, 
and saw that his papers were labeled with the whole

‘Rut whot'i your nidmamat' tha man 
ballowml, waving, hit arms around Ha wai 
ggtting vary ingiatiMit. 'Wall, SOME |Mupla 
collma Nathan,' my SMtoid tryingtaplacata 
tha follaw.

thing — all nine letters — in painstakingly shaky 
uphUl writing. It must have Uken him three times as 
long to write his name than it took the little boys 
named Bill or Joe or John.

I was a little surprised — pleasantly so — when he 
storted getting phone calls from his little buddies 
and they asked to speak to Nathaniel. Good Uste 
they had, I  thought.

Then some man on the beach told.m y son he 
couldn’t be called Nathaniel. Presto, decision. But 
I ’ve made a decision, too. I ’ve decided what to call 
the man on the beach. I ’ll call him “ Dumbo.”  That’s 
spelled D — U — M —  B — O. See how his mother 
feels.
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A d v ic e

‘Busy’ husband finds time 
for everything but his wife

D E A R  AB BY^ This 
June was our ISth wed
ding anniversary. My hus
band toia me he was so 
busy that I shouid just go 
and 'buy myseif some
thing. (Was I was sup
p o s e  to buy my own card, 
too?)

Two days later, my boss 
asked me to run an errand 
(or him on my lunch hMir. 
I  nearly rear-ended Hhe 
car ahead of me when I 
saw iny “ too busy”  hus
band getting outlnfront of 
a very nice restaurant 
with a woman he works 
with. '•

When I asked him about 
it that, night, he became 
furious and accused me of 
“ spying”  on him. (In 
broad daylight on a busy 
street — this is "spy
ing” ?) Then he scid he 
took her to liinch to 
celebrate her 10th wear 
with the company. I  ain 't 
describe my hurt.

Abby, he didn’ t forget 
our anniversary. It just 
wasn't important to him. 
Later he said he was sorry 
and wanted to make it up 
to me by hopping in the 
sack. He got angry when I 
couldn't respond. I didn’t 
feel I was made love to — I 
felt used.

I'm tired of being mar
ried to this thoughtless, 
insensitive man. He won't 
change. Am I a poor sport 
for wanting to throw in the 
towel?

FED  UP

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR FED  UP: No 
just be sure it’s what you 
want to do. But first give 
counseling a chance — it 
could save your mar- 
Yiage. I f it’ s hopeless, then 
throw the towel in — and 
your. “ too. busy”  husband 
out.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m only 
25 years old and have been 
married three times: My 
first m arriage lasted 
three years. My second 
marriageended after only 
30-days, and I am now in 
my third marriage to a 
man I do not love.

I am expecting a baby 
any time now, which, by 
the way, does not belong 
tothe man I ’m married to. 
Now all of a sudden the 
man who fathered this 
child (I love him dearly, 
Abby) wants tp marry 
me. The problem is the 
man to whom I am mar
ried believes that mar
riage is for better or for 
worse, 'tii death do us 
part. Well, I don’ t want to 
wait that long. Besides, I

want better and better (or 
me is to get out of this 
marriage 'and marry the 
man I  love.

What should Ido, Abby? 
Take a fourth waUc down 
the aisle with the man I ’ve 
loved since high school, or 
remain trapped in a love
less marriage?

'  A 12-YEAR-FAN 
IN  FLOIUDA

t DEAR FAN; I think 
you’ ve already made your 
choice. A marriage usu
ally  stands a better 
chance when you’re mar
ried to the one you love — 
especially when he’s fa
ther o f your child.

DEAR ABBY: My boy
friend and I are both 21 
and want to get married, 
but we can’ t find a minis
ter who will marry us 
because neither one of us. 
belongs to a church.

I knowwe couU go down 
' to the city hall and get 
married by a ju d ^  or a

justice of the peace, but 
we are both (Kristians 
and want a religious 
ceremony.
' W eehn 'taffordtojoina 
church just yet. Can you 
please help us?

THELMA AND FRANK

DEAR T. ANF F.: Yes.
Go to the Salvation Army 
and tell the people there 
what you’ve told me. 
Ehrery commissioaed of
ficer of the Salvation 
Army is an ordained 
Christian miidsler, autho
rised to perform mar
riage ceremonies that will 
be legal and binding in 
every state in the United 
States. Good luck and God 
bless.

DEAR ABBY: Ih e  let
ter from "Still Upset,”  
warning people against 
carrying priceless pic
tures and souventors in 
their purseSf prompts this 
letter.

I learned anotherlesson 
the hard way. I-lost my 
key ring. On It I had 
attached my name, home 
address and telephone 
number, thinking if my 
keys were lost, tte  finder 
would return them to me. 
Wrong! The’ ’finder”  beat 
me home and cleared me 
out be fore I was able to get 
there. Print this, please. It 
might wise up some other 
dummies.
DUM BINM UNCIE.IND.

Reader finds easy solution 
for halitosis —  bad bresith

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
wanted to share my prob
lem with bad breath with 
you. ^ v e ra l years ago I 
developed this condition 
and was exceedingly dis
tressed. The usual routine 
o f being checked by my 
regular physician, my 
dentist and the ear, nose 
and throat specialist ted 
nowhere. Everything was 
all right.

Finally my dermatolo
gist suggests another 
ear, nose and throat man. 
He chedted me over and 
suggested I  apply a very 
small amount o f Baci
tracin ointment to the 
inside of my nose with a 
cotton swab. That did the 
trick. Whenever I  have 
the problem I  use the 
Bacitracin and I am rid of 
it in minutes.

DEAR REAIMBR; Your 
repeated success with Ba
citracin ointment argues 
strongly (or its good ef
fects on your bad breath.

One of the ways a 
person develops bad 
breath is from bacteria.

Y o u r  H e a lth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

You can’ t see them and 
they may not cause any 
symptoms but they are 
there. To illustrate the 
point, remember how 
'Often a peibon with a bad 
cold has bad breath.

Bacteria living in the 
nasal passages can be a 
cause of bad breath. The 
nasal passages are not the 
sinuses so ttere  is nothing 
to see oil sinus X-rays 
either.

Bacteria form chemi
cals that cause the odor. 
That is how sleeping wit^ 
your mouth open results 
in bad breath. By morning 
bacterial growtt over the 
dried tongue has deve
loped enough to release

bad odors. It is usually 
bacteria associated with 
dental conditions such a 
pyorrhea that cause 
odors.

Eliminating the bacte
ria in the nasal passages 
usually requires antiMo- 
tic treatment. You are 
fortunate that yours 
seems to respond so 
quickly and completely. I 
just want to emphasise 
that while bacteria can bp 
the cause, most people 
have bad breath on an 
entirely different basis. 
So what works for you 
may not work for anoUier 
person.

DEAR DR. LAMB: i
need to know as soon as

possftile if a man with just 
one testicle can father a 
child.

DEAR READER: It 
depends entirely on the 
state of that one testicle. I f  
it is normal there is no 
reason at all that he can’ t 
p r o d u c e  a d e q u a t e  
amounts of spenn and 
father a child.

You may be interested 
to know that a few years 
ago a man without func
tional testicles received a 
transplant of one testicle 
from his idemical twin. 
He had been bom without 
n o r m a l  t e s t i c u l a r  
development.

After recovery from the 
testicular transplant his 
wife got pregnant and he 
subsequently became a 
proud father. That should 
prove the point.

Now, in care others get 
enthused about testicular 
transplants, I must jxiint 

.out that it was possible in 
this case because the twn 
men were identical twins. 
That meant they had the 
same genes.

Htrold photos bv Pinto

Artistic Hair Designs owner Betty 
Modeen touches the green facial mask 
which Mary DuPont, one* of her

beauticians, just applied. Ms. Modeen’s 
hair is wrapped in a towel so it doesn't 
get gunked-up.

Off the beaten beauty track
Conttara^ from page 11 
hairs. A spedal Ussue-like 
paper is pressed onto the wax, T  
and when it is ixillCd off, out 
come the hairs.

" I t  doesn’ t hurt much at all,”  
says Beverley Johnson, a beau- 
tldan at the Artistic salon. But 
beauty parlor owner Hanley 
disagrees. “ It stings quite a 
bit,”  she says. Both say the 
waxing must be done every two 
weeks lest qnsightly stubble 
appear.

Facials are at salons all over 
town, although shop owners say 
they’ rfo>|osing popularity. ” It ’s 
cheaper and probably more 
relaxing to do it at home,”  says 
Wendy Cole of Drdamland.
“ Besides, people don’t want to 
be seen in public with their (aces 
all gunked-up.”

But if you do cq>t (or a salon 
facial, a glopping with special 
cleansers will be in order. A 
cheek, chin, and forehead mas
sage comes next, and is most

effective if done while lying 
down. And finally, a mask 
geared to yotir skin type may be 
appjfed and left to dry (or a half 
hour or so, to be peeled or 
washed-off later.

Experts predict that "doing 
colors,”  or choosing wardrobe 
and make-up colors to best show 
off your skin tone, hair, and 
eyes, will be the coming craze in 
town. Already, big-city salons 
and private beauty consultants 
are charging upwards of $50 (or 
this service.

Four steps in the silk wrapping 
process, which strengthens and 
lengthens fingernails. Nancy Lee of

Artistic Hair Designs is working on the 
nails of salon patron Donna Tudson, 
who lives at 61 Lorraine Road.
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Networks mark 20 years 
of half-hour news shows

Therapy helps daughter a lot 
but the money is running out

DEAR DR. BLAKL:k : 
Our 22-year-old daughter 
has been in therapy twice 
a week for one year at a 
cost of $75 per session.

She has been helped a 
. lot.butwearerunningout 
' o f money and wonder 

what we sbou U do. Should 
we speak to her psychia
trist and ask for a reduc
tion in fee or would that 
make hlm’ think wie are 

; ungrateful?
DEAR READER: -  It 

would be best i f  your 
daughter could talk with 
him about this financial 
drain on the famfiy. I f  she 
refuses, then don’t hesi
tate to pick up the tele- 

! phone and ask whether he 
would prefer to talk then 
or in person about this 
problem.

He mighf come up with 
ideas othdi* thah're^cing 
tbie fee. For example, be 
might offer to see ber (or 
shorter sessions or in 
some way convince her to 
begin working to contrf>- 
.ute. to her own therapy 
costs.

I f  be does react in 
negative way, you should 
consider bis 
unethical.

D EARD R .BLAKER : 
am M years old and just 
about ready to get mar-

A s k
D r* m a k e r
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

ried (or the tu*st time. Of 
course, I am very happy 
and feel hicky that some
one wants me.

My only problem is that 
all my life I  have been a 
niggler at night. I  go to 
sleep about 11 and then 
wake up two hourslater. I  
get up and go to the 
refrigerator and eat some 
fruit or nutritious food.

It's like a compulsion 
with me and I am terribly 
afraid that my husband- 
to-be wil find out about 
this weakness. I f  only I  
could correct it before our 
marriage, I  would be 
forevqf grateftil.'«

The harder 1 try to stop 
it, the stronger it seems. 
And now that I  am really 
forcing It to go away, if 

behavior^ seems to be creeping into 
I  my daytime eating b a ^

DEAR READER: E vi
dently you trying to get rid 
of a haUt that has helped

you control anxiety at a 
time when you are even 
more anxious than usual 
and, as a result, it is 
cropping up in other areas 
of your life.

This might not be a good 
time to try to change that 
habit. It certainbr Is not a 
destructive nattern.

You are not goingtd like 
this but the best approach 
would he start accepting 
yoursdf with that habit.

Bv Jullanne Hastings - 
U P l T V  Reporter

NEW >iVORK -  Gov. 
George Wallace delayed 
the opening of an Ala
bama school, Robert 
Kennedy cut short a holi
day to keep on top of the 
fight for civil rights and 
Walter Cronkite had an 
exclusive interview with 
P r e s i d e n t  John F.  
Kennedy.

It was Sept. 2,1903, and 
these were some of the 
day’s events covered by 
CBS News on network 
television’s first daily 
half-hour evening news 
-broadcast.

"CBS Evening News”  
marks its 20th anniver
sary as a half-hour broad
cast Friday. NBC News 
went to the format a week 
later on Sept. 9, 1963, and 
ABC's half-hour early ev
ening news show pre
miered Jan. 9, 1967, with 
none ' other than Peter 
Jennings anchoring from 
New York.

Since then a competi
tion worthy of Olympic 
entry — the anchor toes— 
has been under way at 
ABC and NBC as the two 
networks struggle to 
knock CBS out of favor 
with television’s early ev
ening news audience.

The latest round in the 
ratings race starts Mon-

T h iu ig h ta

I  am really 
What shaU I do?

scared.

The sign of Zorro, the (ox. The hunt is 
on. .Everyone is dressed in traditional ' 
attire as th ^  set out on horseback 
riding behind a group of hounds in 
pursuit of the (ox. Without the capacity 
to understand It all, the (ox, sly and 
crafty in his own environment becomes 
the main character in man’s game 'C 
playing. The plot: outfox the (ox.

How oftep we find ourselves caught 
up in gamp nlaying. The game of one 
trying to manipulate the other through 
sly tactics. And too often we willingly 
succumb to this leaving ourselves wide 
open to the target of another's 
astuteness, and in time finding our
selves in desperation searching for a< 
foxhole.

Matthew $: 1$-2I:
Now when Jesus saw great crowds

around him, he gave orders to go over 
to the other side. And a scribe came up 
and iaidtohim , “ Teacher, I will follow 
you wherever you go ." And Jesus said 
to him, "Foxes have holes, and birds of 
the air have nests, but the Son of Han 
has nowhere to lay his head.”  Another 
o f the disciples said to him, "Lord let 
me first go and bury my father." But 
Jesus said to him, “ Follow me, and 
leave the dead to bury tbeir own dead.”

Lord, gracious Father, may we 
always be icnulcated spiritually 
through our Christian faith even 
through trial and error to be followers 
o f Christ. Amen.

Sally Abb Robinson
Concordia Lutheran Church

day night when Jennings 
becomes the first single 
anchor on ABC’s "World 
News Tonight”  since Oct. 
1, 1976 — his co-anchor 
Max Robinson still is 
awaiting reassignment — 
and Tom Brokaw begins a 
solo run at NBC. Brokaw’s 
co-ancho(C Roger Mudd, 
will become host and 
principal reporter of 
“ NBC White Paper”  and 
s e n i o r  p o l i t i c a l  
correspondent.

For their efforts, Jen
nings, 45, will earn a 
reported $900,000 a year 
and Brokaw, 43, a re
ported $1.5 million.

Top-ranked "CBS /Ev
ening News”  has always 
used the single-anchor 
format, with Cronkite 
holding the spot until 
March 9, 1981, when he 
was succeeded by Dan 
Ratheri^Sl, who makes a 
reported $2 million a year.

When NBC announced 
last July that Mudd would 
be reassigned as of Sept. 
5, a spokesman for the 
netw ork com m ented: 
“ CBS has had a single 
anchorman and I guess 
we found out that single is 
what the people want.”

Whether this rea lly  
marks the end of the 
20-years of guesswork 
that has seen ABC and 
NBC juggling with single-, 
double-and triple-anchor 
formats, remains to be 
seen.

ABC News had used the 
tr ip le -a n ch o r  f o r ma t  
since July 1078, with 
Frank R ^ o ld s  broad
casting from Washington, 
Jennings from London 
and R ob in son  f r o m 
Chicago.

Reynolds died July 29, 
and on Aug. 9, ABC News 
President Roone Arledge 
announced that Jennings 
would be assuming the 
post o f sintf e anchor and, 
like Brokaw and Rather, 
be ba s «) in New York.

When Jennings left his 
Initial anchor poet at ABC 
in 1987 to gain experience 
in field reporting — he 
was only 26 when he 
assumed the post — ABC 
named Bob Young to take

his place.
G e t  o u t  y o u r  

scorecards!
Young was followed by 

Frank Reynolds in 1968, 
who began c0.anchoring 
the program with Howard

K. Smith in 1969. Then 
there was the combina
tion of Smith and Harry 
Reasoner; over to Rea- 
soner, and on to Reasoner- 
Barbara Walters until 
July 1978 *

C in em a
HarHsrtf

A lh se sem  C inem a — 
Women of ttie Nloht 7:30, 
9:30.

dnsm a CMv —  Lo Nutt do 
Vorennes (R) 3:10,4:40,7; 15, 
9:45. — Kino of Hearts 3:55, , 
7:10 with Some Like It Hot 
4:45,9:05.— Easy Money IR) 
3,4,7,9. — L'Eto ile Ou Nord 
(PC) 3:30,4:30,7:30,9:30.

CInasindle— Tommy (PC) 
7:W with Blue Thunder IR) 
9:35.

CelonM  — Reopens Sept. |
E m l HorWerd

Eestweed Pub B  Cinema— 
War Games (P6) 7,9:05.

Peer Rkhard 's Pnk «  Ci
nema — War Games IPG) 
7:30,9:30.

Shewcese Cinemas —  Mr.
Mom IPG) 1:35, 3:35, 5:30, 
.7:35, 9:30. —  National Lam
poon's Vacation (R) 1:15, 
3:15, 5:t5, 7:40, 9:50. — 
Trodlno Places (R) 1:40,3:50, 
7:35, 9:55. —  Risky Business 
(R) 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:45. — 
Hercules (PG) 1:15, 3:30, 
7:15, 9:35. —  Strange Brew 
(P<» 1:35,3:35,5:35,7:45,10. 
—  Metalstorm In 3-0 (PG)
1:55, 3:45, 5:35, 7:15, 9:30. — 
Culo (R) 1:05,3:05,5,7:45,10. 
Manchester

UA Theaters Rost — Rosy 
Money 3,3:50,5:40,7:30, 
9:30. — Staying Allye (PG) 3, 
4,4,0,10.— Rrium ottheJedl

OanMS (PG) 0:15 with Rocky 
III (PG) 10.

NERCUliSBs
-WOWflMti-— —

CUJOIS
— — SHOWN nti— —.

13,4:30,7,9:30.
Transhm Callaae 

Missing (R) 7 with 
(R) 9:15.

Twin — 
Frances

Varnen 
Cine r  «  3 —  War Gomes 

(PG) Fri 7,9:30. — Class (R) 
7:10,9:30.
WastHortlerd 
, Elm t •  I  — War Games
i r » i '9’:«'

th e  Nieviss —  Staying 
A l^  (PG) IX  1:50,3:40,5:35. 
7:fo, 9:30.—  Return of the 

( P ^  1XfoM,4;4SL^7:10, 
9:30. —  ^ v  M eney^ ) IX  
U S '. l!45t.»iV  7:30,9:30.
„  JiffoM  Seams Cinemt
N a t lm i Lampoon's Vaco-1 
♦fen fft) 7:10, 9:11 —  Rosy I 
Money (R) 7, 9:10. —  Risky I 
Burtnws IRJ 7:10, 9:15. — | Culo (R)

War Gomes IPG) |
Dirty e-ins 
.^■ost HorHerd— The Three I 
Stooggs 7:45 wHh Mouse-1 
feum^R) 8 with Funeral I
” W l f n & f e r  -  P l n k l
PanttMT cortoofit • wltti Wor

fllVi-

— SN 

MBMMWhfilBdS

PA fM M A l IM P O O ir if
VACATION m

— SHOWNHti—

Retired teacher questions coverage
QUEtTM N: I am a retired teacher. Even though I 

am over 99, I do not have Medicare. 1 do have the 
inaumiiee boneflts under the Retirement Board and I 
was wondering what I do have (or coverage? I  have 
never nooded to use my benefits but in case I  do I 
would like to know.

ANSWER: Underthe ReUrement Board, you have a 
Blue Cross Semi-Private, a BlueShietdCentuiy 90 and 
a Major Medical. ThU means that if you go to the 
hospital, you are completely coverM  (or semi-private 
room care with no deductible (or 489 days in a 
Connecticut General hospital. I f  you were to go out of 
state, you wouUlw covered (or 120 days. I f  you went to 
a sp ^aH y  ho^ita l here In Connecticut, you would 
also be covered (or 129 days. The Century 99 helps pay 
doctors and other medical expensed, and your Major 
Medical benefits will pay 90 percent of any medical 
costs Bot paid by Blue Shield after $100 deductible. 
Your Major Medical will also pay 90 percent of

grescriptkm drugs. By the way, your Major Medical 
enefits were just increased from $90,000 to $290,000 

per lifetime. This new benefit was added to your 
coverage at a very small cost to you — as a matter of 
(act, (or just a few pennies a month.

QUESTION: I  have the Federal Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield High Option. I  also have Medicare but only 
the Part A. I  am 80 years old. I  am having a great deal 
of trouble with my doctor’s bills because the Federal 
Insurance is so confusing. I have the High Option and 
should not have to pay all the bills I  am paying. What 
should I do? I pay approximately $94 every month (or 
my insurance and I have all t h ^  bills.

ANSWER: What you really should do is take Part B 
of Medicare and change your High Option to the Low 
Option. You can sign up (or Part B of Medicare any 
time during Januarv-March ’84 (or a July 1 effertlve

Medicare
Mailbox
Edith Prague

date. Part B will cost you $39.10 monthly because of 
the penalty of not taking Part B when you were 69 biit 
your Low Option will only cost you around $10 monthly 
so you will not only be saving money but you will have 
a much better coverage. You will have to change to 
the Low Option during the Open Season which will be 
sometime around December. This Low Option will go 
into effect in January '84. You will then have the Low 
Option only until July, but then you will have the 
Medicare Part B and the Low Option to supplement. 
Remember, the Low Option also supplements Part A 
of Medicare.

QUESTION: My mother has Medicare and Title 19 
(Medicaid). Recently, she went to the dentist and had 
some extensive dental worit done. The dentist refused 
to take ber Medicare and her Title 19. What can ghe 
M? She is very upset because the bill is a very large 
one.

ANSWER: Medicare does not cover dental work 
unless jt isa  particular procedure Involving surgery. 
Title 19 is another itory. I f  the dentist is not a 
participating dentist, then he would not get paid and 
the patient has to pay the bill. Doctors and dentists 
have the choice of parti<Hpating in the state Title 19

program. If they do participate, then they haveastate 
number, and when they send their bill into Title 19, 
they have to accept what the state pays for that 
particular procedure. The dentist or the doctor who 
participates in this program ^cannot charge the 
patient. The state wDI not reimburse a patient if the 
patient has gone to a iion-participating dentist or 
doctor, and payrtbe bill himself. My advice to anyone 
on Title 19 who needs any kind of care, is to ask the 
dentist or the doctor if they are participating in Title 
19. Then, if they are not, you can either find another 
one who is, or at least you will know that you have to 
pay that bill yourself.

t
QUESTION: I have Blue Cross 69 and BlueShield69 

with my Medicare. I just married (or a second time 
and my new wife has a policy that pays only 79 percent 
of hospital and medical bilU. How can I  get ber a Blue 
Cross hospital policy? She is 99.

ANSWER: Because you have Blue Cross 69, you can 
m roll your wife by calling Blue Cross, 1-900-922-4670. 
They will send you an application. Take a took at the 
policy she has. I f  it’s not enough coverage tor doctors, 
you might also want to buy your wife a Blue Shield 
(fentury 90. It  sounds to me that her present coverage 
is a Major Medical and if it’s not too expensive, it 
certainly would be a good thing to bold on to, along 
with a Blue Cross and a Blue Shield. She would then 
have very good protection.

Edith Pragne, a resident of Coiombia, Is a member 
of ibe Natloaal Associatton of Certified Social 
Workers.

Send all qnestioRS to Edith Pragne, Medicare 
Mailbez. care of the Manchester Herald. Box $91, 
Manchester. 96949. Enclose a seU-nddressed, 
stamped envelope for a personal reply.

: Richard Spiller spent his osummer 
: studying Shakespeare at Oxford Uni- 
I varsity in Engiand.

wm̂ chaiienĝ ^̂  Pediatrican advises parents buying shoes
ibut weli worth it
SvCbgrlgO'Ngll 

ggdal to the Herald

Richard Spiller of 31 Edison Road says his five 
weeks at New College, Oxford University, in England 
was worth it, despite the strenuous study schedule.
: After all, the University of Connecticut education 
)neJor came bedt with an A in his Shakespearean 
studies. And he has a whole new view of the English.
: Spiller, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Spiller, also of 
E d lm  Road, was accepted into the summer course 
pfter a professor at UOinn beard about the 
opportunity and suggested he apply.
M He likes Uie way bis professors at Oxford treated
hkn.
• "The best word I can use is maturity,”  he says. 
:“ They expect you to have some k n o w li;^  before you 
get there, they give you opportunHies,rafthen it’s up 
to  you to do the work. They don’t keep at you.

"A t  UConn, there are a lot ol studenU who could 
work weU like that, but unfortunately, Uiere are many 
;who can’t. They need nwre structure, more 
•disdpline."

’  8PILLERNOTIc6Dthatthepunklookisquite’ ’in”  
In England. Everywhere he went, he said, there were 
strange-fooUng folks.

"One guy had his head almost shaved except tor a 
strip down the middle. On his skull, he had tatooed a 
spider web," Spiller said. «

Of course, every trip has its discomforts; Spiller 
wasn’t spared. He looked high and low (or a 
dieeseburger and couldn’t find one. Not even the 
dormitory he lived In served them.

And dorm food didn’t appeal to him at all. "The 
better the college, the worse the food gets," be said. 
"They put dinner down in front of you and you didn’t 
know what it was. After you finished, you still didn’t 
know what it was.”  He found himself eating yogurt 
and pizza a lot.

rioWEVER, there was at least one English school 
custom he did enjoy — the wine served with meals. ” I 
proved it, that man can live on rolls and wine alone. 
Tlie dinners were that bad,”  he says.

But considering the opportunity he had to study at a 
prestigious'university, the food was rather unimpor
tant. " I t  seems such a minor point, especially now, in 

.retrospect,”  be says.
Study left him little tiine for travel but he did 

manage to get some in. He spent a day in EMinburgb, 
- 'S ^ la n d ,  and a few hours in Cardiff, Wales. He also 
2 ..took a bus trip to Stonehenge, a favorite historical spot 
’  o f his, and to the Roman Baths in Bath, Engiand.
- ' Aias, he didn’t get to Paris, one place be says he’d 
~ like to visit next time. *
I  Spiller returnqto classes todbybt UConn, Where he 
.   ̂will be a senior. He is a number of the student 
-  ; government, and last year he was chairman of the 
- A cadm ic  and University Affairs Committee, a 
•  ''Student advisory group. He is also assistant coach for 
t  'the Manchester High School Ice hockey team.

Iron deficiency 
from cow's, miik 

toinfenits

NEW YORK (U PI) -  A pediatrician 
says the best shoe styles for children 
are whatever will keep the footwear on 
tbeir feet without sliding or rubbing 
against the heel.

High-tops are among the fashions 
that fill the bill. Dr. Andrew P. Mazey 
said in a recent speech. So are buckled 
or lace-up shoes.

High-tops once were thought neces
sary tor ankle support. They are not, 
Mazey said —. but they are a good 
choice tor children who continually try 
to remove their shoes because high- 
tops are harder for a child take off.

Besides, what some parents think of 
as weakTinkles are a natural condition.
‘ "A ll babies’ ankles wobble until the 

muscles begin developing with exer
cise,”  Mazey said, and walking natu
rally is exercise itself.

The doctor is director of pediatrics at 
the Bronx Municipal Hospital O nter 
and an associate professor of pediat
rics at the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine.

He spoke at a lunch sponsored by 
Wolvartna World Wide, Inc., pment 
company of Hush*Puppies shoes.

Another myth he’d like to dispell is 
that' most babies appear to be flat- 
footed.

Some may have slightly flat feet, he 
said, but infants’ arches often are 
hidden by a heavy layer of baby (at that 
disappears with age.

Brcause babies’ shoe sizes can 
change every two or three months, it is 
tempting to use hand-me-downs.

Don’t do it, Mazey said:
“ Each child’s foot is shaped differ

ently and each person has a different 
gait.”

Shoes that have conformed to some
one eUe’s foot can cause chafing and 
blisters and may even lead a child to 
alter his natural walking pattern, 
Mazey said.

HE AL&O SAID special orthopedic 
shoes are totally unnecessary and 
potentially harmful unless the child has 
been diagnosed by a medical expert as 
having foot problems requiring them.

"R igid shoes limit nwvement, which 
in turn inhibits the development of 
su|iportingmimfes’ ’ teBaM.

” A toddler s toot Is biomechanically

sufficient to support his weight. Simply 
stylei]^ soft-soM shoes ofier enough 
protection for the normal foot and allow 
for comfortable movement.”

Mazey said most pediatricians, podi
atrists and ortbopedista agree that 
simple, flexible-sole shoes are best for 
normal young feet.

Feet must (lex naturally with every 
step. Toes are used for gripping and 
balance and, Mazey said, "shoes 
should encourage, not binder, thlF 
movement.”

Crepe or rubber soles help ctuhion 
feet and provide more traction than 
thin, smooth leather soles.

Supple leather uppers protect the 
feet from the elements and allow them 
to breathe. Leather also stretches and 
gives more easily and allows moisture 
to be carried away.

Mazey okays sneakers for play wear 
but warns against moisture build-up in 
them and other shoes of man-made 
materials. Trapped moisture can lead 
to foot odor and bacterial infections, he 
said.

A child who starts limping may be 
getting blisters, a signal that bis shoes

are too small. Limping or redness on 
the tops of toes and sides of the foot can 
also indicate too tight shoes, M a ^  
said. /

Uneven wear on the Inner or outer 
edges o f soles may indicate foot or 
ankle problems that should be checked 
by a p^atric ian .

WHEN YOU BUY children’s foot
wear, JIfazey said:

• Both feet should be measured while 
s t a ^ n g  and, i f  one foot is larger than 
the other (often the case), shoes sbou Id 
be bought for the larger size.

• Make sure the shoe heels hug each 
foot gently.

• Check the toe box. P reu  down to 
see if there’s about >A to Vi inch of free 
space beyond the big toe.

• Don’ t compromise a wide foot by 
accepting a medium or narrow width in 
the next largest size.

• Watch the child walking. When the 
heris are lifted, the soles sbouM (lex 
and a crease form In the shoe just 
beyond the instep. You should see some 
gaping at the sides as the child walks, 
but the shoe should not gape when the 
child is standing still.

School-age a th l^ s  need safety goggles
By Patricia  McCormack 
United Prats International

Kids who play soccer, racket sports 
and hockey need to don eye guards 
before hitting the playing ground, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends in its fall newsletter for 
families, “ Your Child’s Health."

“ A preventable epidemic may be 
endangering your child’s eyes if he or 
sh e . plays hockey, rackrt sports or 
soccer,”  the academy said.

“ Studies show nearly one-third of all 
sports-related eye injuries occur 
among children aged 9 to 14. Older 
children actively involved in sports are 
also prone to this sort of injury. Most 
eye injuries can be prevented by using 
eye guards.”

“ Absolutely,”  said Dennis Hlrsch-

felder, director of the eye safety 
program of the National Society to 
Prevent Blindness, when asked if  he 
‘recommends eye guard for kids of all 
ages who play soccer, hockey or racket 
sports.
. Eye guards should be worn by 
students playing body contact sports, 
too, H irs^ e ld e r  said.

Tlie society estimates 96,000 eye 
injuries occur on school playing fields 
and in schools each year.

Hirschfelder said students who wear 
prescriptfon glasses shouid get sports 
prescriptfon eye guards, available 
from most opticians. The others should 
buy polycarbonate plastic glasses he 
said cost from $10 to $20.

Both the society and academy are 
worried about a trebling of soccer- 
related eye injuries in the last decade.

“ We are getting reports from eye 
doctors around the country and are 
looking into that,”  Hirschfelder said. 
He said among those alerting the 
society recently was Dr. Paul Binger, a 
sports eye injury expert from Cfoncord 
and Lexington, Mass.

"Soccerball eye injuries present a 
more complex problem than most 
other sports,”  the academy said.

"In  soccer, piayers deliberately and 
fDsqtiently hit the ball with their heads. 
Any eye protectors worn for this sport 
must be cushioned to prevent injury to 
the nose, cheeks and forehead.

"Soccerrelated injuries have tripled 
in the past decade ... as the sport has 
grown in popularity. Many schools now 
include soccer as both an intramural 
and varsity sport.

"Young soccer players especially

A h o tit T o w n

risky
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:  • EVANSTON, III. (U PI) -  ParenU who give whole 
i.-coW’s milk to iMbies umier the age of six months are
*  risking the development of an iron deficiency in their 
 ̂‘children, two l^racuse, N.Y. doctors say.

I ' The American Academy of Pediatrics says cow s
:  milk is acceptable during the second six months if the
■ Infant receives enough Iron from other sources.
:.. Drs. P: David Sadowiu and Frank A. Oeki of the
0 -jBtato University of Now York and Upstate Medical 
f  -Center in Syracuse said there have been major 
 ̂ changes in infant (eeiiing practices (luring the past 

k decade with more babies being breast fed ai{d then 
t  receiving Iron-forUBod formulas.
* They said whole cow's milk generally is less likely 
V to  be intitxhuxd into the diet during the first six
1 -months of life.
« But Sailowits and Oski they said that is not the cose
H for low-income families In urban settings.
I “ Iron deficiency remains a nutritional probfem (or
i  infants In an urban setting and is largely a result of the
* early introduction of whole cow’s milk into the diet,
* the doctors reported in the academy's journal,

* ' ^ t a d o ^  and Oski tested a grim pof 299 infanta — 
I ages 9 months to one year — at a clinic during a 
: l^month period in 1989-91 tor evidence of iron 
>!. deficiency.
u  They found 7.6 percent were iron-depleted, 19.’7 

percent Irondeflclent without anemia and 9.2 percent 
iniH letidant with anemia. f

YW CA publicity workshop
“ Getting Your Message Across”  is the focus of a 

workshop designed for publicity chairmen of local 
clubs and organizations. It will be (xmducted at the 
YWCA, Sept. 20 from 9; 30 to 11 a.m.

The workshop is sponsored by the YWCA and the 
Manchester Herald. Participants will learn how to 
write press releases, how to plan feature stories and 
photographs that get attention, and how to work 
effeiXively with the needs and demands of local 
newspapers.

Adele Angle, Focus editor of the Herald, will lead 
the presentation and discussion.

To register tor the claskcall the “ Y ”  at 647-1437. The 
workshop Is free for " Y ”  members and $1 for 
non-members. Childcare is availabl^for a nominal 
fee when reserved in advance.

Long Itland crulto planned
Eastern Connecticut Chapter of Les Amis du Vin 

will sponsor a boat cruise to Long Island, Sept. 11. The 
tour will include wine tastings, on the boat, lunch, a  
winery visit and browsing In Greenport, Long Island.

The group will leave New London at 11 a.m. on the 
Orient Point Ferry. Lunch is scheduled tor 1 p.m. at a 
restaurant in Greenport. A  tour of the Hargrave 
Winery is scheduled (or 3 p.m. There will be time to 
browse in Greenport and the ferry will leave for New 
London at 9 p.m. '

Tickets for the day are $37.90 tor Les Amis memberi 
and $40 for non-members. Contact Gene Spazlanl, 
chapter director, 916-0240.

Chanca to ratairn to achool
Former students who have withdrawn from RHAM 

High School, and who wish to return to sdiool, should 
make an appointment with the assistant principal this

RHAM students come from the towns of Andover, 
Hebron and Marlborough. The number at the school Is 
228-9474.

LaLacha Laagua to maat
‘Baby Arrives: The Family and the Breastfe^

Baby,”  will be the topic of the Wednesday meeting of 
the Manchester Evening Group of LaLeche League. 
The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Florence Shells, 406 Keeney St.

Mothers are welcome to bring babies to the 
meeting. For more information contain Elaine Wiatr, 
647-9844.

SL Bridget group to meet
St. Bridget’s Divorced and Separated Support 

Group will meet Wednesday in the church 
basement at 7:30 p.m.

Sister Ellen Shea, Archdiocesan director, will speak 
on “ Will I Ever Heal?”  Refreshments will be served. 
For more information call 646-6880, 643-9690, or 
646-8627.

AARP chapter to rpi^t
Connecticut Northeast Chapter 604 of AAR P w ill 

meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in Kaiser Hall of 
Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin St.

A musical variety hour will be presented by. Guys 
and Dolls, a senior dance and song group from the 
South West Senior Center, Hartford.

Refreshments will be served. AU new and potential 
members and guests are invited.

Amaranth potiuck supper
Chapman Court 10, Order of Amaranth, will nteet 

Friday at the Masonic Temple. There will be a potiuck 
supper at 6:30 p.m. .

Past Matrons and Patrons night will be observed. 
Refreshments will be served after the meeting.

Open house at temple
RfXnCViLLE — Congregation B ’nal Israel will 

have an open bouse and Information night tonight at 
7:30 at the synagogue, 84 Taloott Ave.

ProgranM offered by the .synagogue will be 
discussed. Organisations sponsored by the congrega
tion will have representatives available. The event is 
open to anyone interested in affiliating with the 
synagogue. Call 871-1919.

need eye protection, bmee a soccerball 
is much larger than a racket ball, 
children are more prone to soccer- 
related eye injuries tlian adults whose 
occular rims ward off the blow of the 
ball.”

The academy said experts are 
discussing new Standards tor racket 
sport eye guards. Authorities believe 99 
percent of racket sport eye injuries 
would be prevented by eye protectors 
capable o f withstanding the impact of a 
bail hit at 90 miles per hour and a 
racketball hit at 90 ihiles per hour.

Hirschfelder also stressed preven
tion o f harm to eyes in school shops, 
laboratories and corridors.

He said shop and lab mishaps 
accxMnt for about 29 percent of eye 
injuries among high school students,
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full length coat. 
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'Slim and Mm* philosophy hits youngsten

New food disorder discovered
By Ed l^on
United Press International

BOSTON — America’s fitness obsession 
has spawned a new eating disorder possibly 
linked to anorexia nervosa that compels 
youngsters to skip meals to avoid getting 
(at, stunting their growth and delaying 
puberty, doctors warned today. ^

” We call it ‘Fear of Obesity Syndrome,’ ”  
said Dr. Fima Lifshitz of North Shore 
University Hospital in Manhasset, N.Y.

“ The children don’ t eat enough because 
they fear they will get fat. And then they ' 
hurt themselves ..., they could stunt their 

'growth piermanently. They’re casualties of 
this whole slim-and-trim, stay fit 
philosophy.”
I Lifsnitz and his team of physicians 
reported in the New England Journal of 
Medicine the discovery of the new condition 
could be a mild variant or precursor to the 
starvation disease anorexia.

He said the condition is not as“ pathologi-

cal”  as anorexia — which affects an 
estimated half million Athericans who 
starve themselves all the while thinking 
they are fat — but if left untreated it may be 
a precurs9r to it.

Of more than 20<) youngsters who went to 
the hospital’s Growth Clinic for being 
slow^growers or having delayed puberty, 14 
between the ages of 9 and 17 were found 
healthy except they didn’ t eat enough for 
fear of getting fat, .

’ ’That’s a 7 percent figure, which is very 
large, so this condition might be preval
ent.”  Lifshitz said.

The 14 children looked up to four years 
younger than they were; were between.fjve 
and 23 percent underweight for their age, 
were extremely short and had a two to five 
year delay in their sexual development, he 
said.

“ When a youngster doesn’t eat properly, 
all his nourishment goes into maintaining 
himself and not into'growing and develop- 

- ing,”  Lifshitz said.

’ ’All the older patients had delayed 
puberty. We had one boy who was 17 and 
came to us after police stopped him in his 
car and accused him of being underage 
because he looked only 13.”

’Typically, he said, the children skipped 
meals and ate much less than the 
recompiended caloric intake of their age 
group — one consuming as little as 32 
percent. Three subsisted on candy and 
convenience foods.

He said the ch ild ren n in e  boys and five 
girls — generally were overachievers, 
came from families that were fitness 
conscious and a third had parents or 
siblings who were obese.

After having their problems dlajgnosed, 
the children were hesitant about changing 
habits as were some mothers who said they 
might wind up (at. But the children did alter 
habits — without Uie need for intensive 
therapy — and began to resume growth and 
development, though one 16-year-old girl 
suffered permanent stunting of her growth.

Hormone-diabetic biindness link?
By Ed Lion
United Press International

BOSTON — Extremely high levels of ai 
hormone have been found in the blood of 
diabetics who rapidly go blind, a discovery 
that* could lead to earlier treatment and 
someday help thousands of diabetics who 
lose their eyesight, doctors said today.

A team of doctors reported in the New 
England Journal of M ^ ic ine that seven 
patients with severe diabetic eye complica
tions had levels of a growth hormone 
averaging nearly 100 percent higher than 
other diabetics or members of a healthy 
control group.
'' The other diabetics with severe-enough 
cases to require insulin had on average 
slightly higher levels of the hormone than 
the control group members or less severely 
stricken diabetics.

The hormone — called IGF 1 — spurs cell

growth and multiplication.
“ Finding very elevated levels of the 

hormone may be useful in selecting patients 
with an extremely poor prognosis for vision 
and giving them more vigorous therapy or 
an alternative form of treatment quicker,”  
said Dr. Thomas Merimee oUhe University 
of Florida in Gainesville.

" I t  also shows the growth hormone is a 
factor in diabetic retinopathy and knowing 
this could help in research that might give 
us a better understanding of the disease.”  

Up to 10 million Americans suffer from 
diabetes and many long-term sufferers are 
plagued with retinopathy — an eye 
complication' that causes changes in the 
lining in the eye, including blood vessel 
growth and hemorrhaging in severe cases 
that can blot out all vision.

Health officials said there are more than 
155,000 legally blind diabetics in the nation 
and by the year 2000 — with diabetics living

longer — there will be an estimated half 
million sightless diabetics if Improved 
prevAitative treatment is not found.

Of those who go blind, it usually is a 
gradual process and can be slowed by laser 
surgery to remove obstructing blood 
vessels. But a "sm all percentage suffer 
from accelerated retinopathy and can go 
blind in as quickly as a year,”  Merimee 
said.

Cause of t'he eye disease or why it affects 
diabetics is not known, but Merimee said 
the presence of growth hormone in the body 
is thought to be needed for the disease to 
exist.

“ With this finding we know — even if it 
(the hormone) may not be the cause — it 
plays a role and that could help in research 
to unravel the mystery. And, it certainly 
will help in quickly diagnosing patients who 
are at risk of losing their sight rapidly," he 
said.

Transfusion infant dies of AIDS
By Ed Lion 
United Press 
International

BOSTON — A newborn 
child who received a blood 
transfusion for a common 
ailment has died of AIDS. 
— an indication the killer 
disease could be transmits 
ted by blood products to 
babies, Canadian doctors 
reported today.

The' doctors reported in 
the New EIngland Journal 
of Medicine a baby bom to 
French-Canadian parents 
not in an AIDS risk group 
was given transfusions 
shortly after birth from 
five donors. The child

later developed AIDS and 
died from the disease, 
which strips its victims — 
mostly homosexuals — of 
their immunity system.

“ There’s nodoubt about 
it in our mind — this was a 
case of AIDS in a newborn 
baby after a transfusion,”  
said Dr. Normand La- 
Pointe of Sainte-Justine 
Hospital in Montreal. "As 
far as we know there’s 
only been one other case 
like this — that of a baby 
getting a transfusion and 
developing AIDS in San 
Francisco.”

A letter by LaPointe 
and his colleagues said 
one of the donors was

subsequently found to be 
homosexual. But La 
Pointe in an interview 
said that was not certain, 
and the donors who have 
not been identified would 
have to be studied and 
examined.

The (finding was re
ported a day after the Red 
Cross confirmed it had 
recalled more than 5,500 
vials of a special plasma 
product used by hemophi
liacs because one of many 
donors of blood for the 
product had died from 
AIDS.

The Red Cross said the 
recall of vials distributed 
to 15 of the Red Cross’ 57

regions in the United 
States was a precaution
ary measure.

The Canadian child, 
who was bora last year 
and died of AIDS recently 
at the age of nine months, 
suffered from an incom
patibility w i t h its 
mother’s blood — a com
mon ailment among new
borns that is routinely 
handled in hospitals by 
giving the child blood 
transfusions,, doctors 
said.

.LaPointecautioned that 
"there should be no alarm 
at this point”  about trans
fusions for infants be
cause blood-transmitted

AIDS in babies "is  so rare 
with Just these two 
cases.”

- AIDS, which leaves vic
tims open to a host of 
opportunistic infections 
and is believed transmit
ted by intimate sexual 
contact and contaminated 
blood, has struck 2,157 
people in the United 
States as of last week — 
m ostly  hom osexuals, 
drug users, Haitians and 
hemophiliacs. A total of 
852 have died.

' ■ , .

H tro ld  ohoto by Richmond

“Shep”,poses at the dog poundwith Dog Warden Richard Rand. 
Shep was picked up on Spruce Street last week.

Aefopf 8 pet

Gentle shepherd-setter 
awaits happy new home

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

“ Lonesome George,”  — at least 
that was his name last week at the 
town dog pound — was claimed by 
his o.wner and. I ’m sure, had his 
name changed back, too. He was the 
only dog at the pound last week.

As of Tuesday, there were three 
dogs at the pound, but all had been 
picked up by the dog warden within 
the past couple of days. If not 
claimed by their owners, they will be 
ready for adoption early next week.

Today’.s pictured dog has been 
named "Shep”  by Dog Warden 
Richard Rand. He was.picked upon 
Spruce Street last Wednesday. Rand' 
said he’s part shepherd and looks 
like he’s also part setter. He is a very 
docile dog and sat quietly with Rand 
to get his photo taken. He would 
make a gentle pet fur anyone.

The second dog looks like he was 
very neglected. Rand has named 
him "Chester," after the actor who 
played in the show "Gunsmoke.”  
The character had a limp and so has 
the dog. Rand said it looks like the

dog had a broken leg that wasn’t 
treated and so healed improperly.

The dog was also very thin when 
picked up. He is now being fed and 
given vitamins. He has a gentle 
disposition despite the rough life 
he’s led. He would make a nice pet 
for someone who is willing to accept 
his slight handicap.

The other dog. temporarily named 
"Gretchen,”  is just the opposite 
from Chester. Gretchen looks like 
she’s more than amply fed. In fact, 
she is really overweight but very 
content. She will probably be 
claimed by her rightful owner who 
must take good care of her. She is a 
golden retriever, probably about 4 
years old. She was picked up on 
Center Street on Aug. 29.

Rand is at the dog pound, which is 
on town property off Olcott Street, 
weekdays 'rom noqp to 1 p.m. He 
can be contacted there by calling 
643-6642 or by calling the Police 
Department,. 646-4555.

There is a $5 charge for adopting a 
dog to make the transaction legal. 
The owner is responsible for licens
ing the dog.

IS, EC hooters 
ing to stay afloat

f?ec League softball champions
Taking honors in the Rec League was 
the team representing Nassiff Arms. 
Team members (l-r) Front row: Ron 

^ e tte , George Mrosek, Stan Luszc- 
z » r  Ken Comeau. Back row; George

Hanlon, Phil Simms. Jeff Johnson, 
Steve Wronker, Rod Coffin, Jim Rufini. 
Missing; Steve Cianci, Rick Nicola, 
Kevin Comeau, Don Slomcinsky.

\ Police, two Pubs, Irish 
triumph in softball play

JANET SAYS...
Science Teacher of Year says: 
‘kids don’t know what science is’
Bv Patricia McCormack 
United Press International

Gayle Ater’s world is filled with gas jets, lab sinks, 
the periodic table of the elements and high school kids 
in perpetual motion.

Miss Ater ̂ as an ordinary science teacher until she 
was named Outstanding Science Teacher of the Year 
by Discover magazine and '.the National Science 
Teachers Association. -

"A fter that, everyone expects Gayle Ater to have all 
the answers,”  said Miss Ater, of the Laboratory 
School, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.

“ You know, I don’t. But I do think one problems is 
that students don’t know what science is. You ask high 
school students and, typically, they’ll say, "That’s 
what I have for third period.’

"Science teaching should relate to situationsin life 
— hazardous wastes, food additives, nuclear energy, 
dwindling energy.

“ This is not what is being taught. The science 
curriculum we have does not prepare kids to be 
scientifically literate about things that affect their 
lives. We need to revise the curriculum.”

This summer Miss Ater ran workshops for 5th, 6th 
' and 7th graders. She moved out into the community.

m

UPf photo

Gayle Ater, named Outstanding 
Science Teacher of the Year, says one 
problem is that students don’t know 
what science is. Miss Ater, of the 
Laboratory School, Lousiana State 
University, beiieves science teaching 
should relate to situations in life.

showing science can be taught in an exciting way 
away from school.

Classes were held in the crime laboratory and even 
at a Baton Rouge newspaper.

"A t the paper we saw the mailroom, designed by 
Rockwell International,”  she said. “ That excited the 
students because this company designs things for the 
space shots.

"In  the mailroom a human hand doesn’t touch 
paper. The only thing humans do is feed the paper into 
the press.”

Miss Ater is an endangered species. A flight from 
the classroom to better paying jobs has led to a critical 
shortage of math and science teachers. As a^su lt, 
people not trained to be science teachers a i^each lng 
physics and chemistry. <

WHY DOESN'T Miss Ater join her colleagues who 
have crossed over to financially greener pastures?

" I  don’t want to sit behind a gas chromatograph all 
day,”  she said. " I  like kids. It ’s fun, it's creative. You 
have bad days. But even on a bad day there will be 
something to lift you — like seeing a kid checking a 
book out of the library.

“ Or a student wins a prize or you get a chance to 
write a letter than helps a student get into Princeton.

“ I also think I am lucky to work with teachers who 
are professional and with a supportive principal. It is 
just like a family. I think if more shcoois were like my 
school, more science and math teachers would stay.”

What about the money that Miss Aater could make 
in the business world?

“ I don’ t need all that much money,”  she said. 
“ Maybe I need to buy a car to replace the 1976one, but 
a car is transportation and this one still works.

" I t  makes me sick to spend $250 a month on a car 
note. I like to travel and buy clothes.”

SCIENCE CAN be pretty boring unless students 
catch the spark. Miss Ater said.

"F irst a teacher must like it herself and then the 
learning becomes infectious.

" I  think it helps to keep striving, ^am  not very 
satisfied with the job I do. You k n evK ^ q ^  in trouble 
when you think you arie perfect.”

Higher salaries would keep more science teachers 
, on the job, a number of reports critical of education 

have claimed. Miss Ater disagrees.
“ Paying more money is not the solution,”  she said. 

” I don’t think a person goes into education to make a 
lot of money.

“ The ones that do go into the classroom lately go in 
for one year or two years and leave becausee they are 
put in the worst schools.”

Miss Ater, a tennis coach and science and 
engineering club sponsor, said she prefers teaching in 
.high school to “ impersonal teaching”  in coltege.

“ You feel you are contributing something to lives in 
high school.” '

She thinks teachers’ unions tend to destroy 
professionalism. She believes teachers should be on a 

' level with doctors, lawyers and ministers in a 
community. -<

-  She is against teacher strikes, claiming a teacher on 
a picket line does not make a good role model for 

. children.
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. The fourth annual Town Fall 
Slow Pitch ’B’ Softball Tourna
ment opened at two different 
diamonds Wednesday night with 
jour teams advancing in the 
single-elimination first round.
; Manchester Police 17, VilUier’s 
JI
- At Fitzgerald, Manchester Po- 
Hce scored seven times in the first 
Inning and posted 18 hits in its 
romp over Vittner’s. Howard 
Beeler cracked three hits, includ- 
Jng a. triple and a homer, and AI 
‘Young added three more (or 
^Police. Ted Krysiewicz, Gary 
’Benson, Pat Reeves and Larry 
Wilson all contributed two hits to 
the winner’s attack. Rocco An- 
selmo had a big night for Vittner’s, 
cracking four hits, including a 
;double and a triple. Dave Vlttner, 
■Ron Gregorie, Flip Duff and Gary 
iRichards all had two hits for the

losers.
Pumpernickel Pub 5, Manches

ter Property Maintenance t
At Fitzgerald, Peter Gourley 

slammed three hits as the Pub 
scored two runs in the first and last 
innings to post the win. Dave 
Parks, Jim Sweeney and AI 
Anderson added two hits each (or 
the winners while David Wackter, 
Jay Sheward and Charles Schia- 
vetti led Maintenance with two hits 
apiece.

Main Pub 11/Postal Express 3
At Robertson, Dan Socha and

Steve Crispino blasted homers to 
pace Main’s 16-hit barrage. Jeff 
Berman had three hits and Ed and 
Kevin Hanlon and Scott Hanson 
contributed two apiece (or the 
victors. Spencer Moore had two of 
Postal’s six safeties.

Irish Insurance 18, Gentle Touch 
Car Wash 9

At Robertson, Irish Insurance 
scored (our times in the fifth inning 

 ̂to hold off Gentle Touch. Henery 
Brown smashed a homer and 
Ervin Hilton had three hits (or the 
winners, with Jim Taylor and 
Andy Santini adding two hits each. 
For Gentle Touch, Ben Pagani 
cracked a homer, Charlie Russo 
collected three hits and Brian 
Moran, John Dubois, Tom Reiser 
and Don Pagani all had two 
safeties. .

Action continues with four more 
games tonight. Play will then take 
a break and pick up Tuesday.

Tonight’s Schedule: (At Charter 
Oak) Reed Construction vs. Glenn 
Construction, 6 p.m., Manchester 
Pizza vs. Nelson Freightway, 7:30 
p.m.; (At Robertson) Cljerrpne’s 
Package Store vs. Flo’s (^ake 
Decorating, 6 p.m., Jim’s Arco vs. 
Manchester Elks, 7:30 p.m.

Sorry Peters 
raid ^ortswrlter

Tom Malin and Bill McCarthy 
are in the same boat again tMs 
year — though its not the luxuV  ̂
liner in which they each cruised to ' 
the state quarterfinals in 1982.

Rather, Malin and McCarthy 
have donned life preservers and 
have begun patching holes in hopes 
of not facing a sink-or-swim 
situation in the weeks ahead.

Malin and McCarthy, boys’ 
soccer coaches at East Catholic 
and Manchester High, respec
tively, are coming into 1983 with 
teams depleted by graduation and 
a shortage of seniors that could 
have them pleading with Poseidon 
to keep the waters of the H (X  and 
CCIL from becoming too rough.

" I t ’s a cyclical thing.”  explained 
Malin, who led East to a 14-3-1 
record and the Class L  quarters 
last year. "W e . graduated 10 
seniors last year who had been on 
the team three or four years. Now 

■we have three or (our freshmen 
who are going to help on the varsity 
level. With three programs (fresh
man, Junior varsity and varsity), 
it’s a good feeder system.”

Numbers-wise, things are more 
drastic at Manchester. McCarthy 
lost some 17 players at commence
ment and has only two seniors 
retdraing with game experience.

"W e have five sophomores who 
played last year and are ready to 

' take the bull by the horns," said 
McCarthy, whose Indians won the 
CCIL last year with a 15-2 record 
and went to the Class L L  quarters. 
"W e have to learn the team 
concept and how to Took out for 
each other.”

After only two days of practice, 
both coaches are developing their

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (UPI) -  
With his official NFL coaching 
debut just a few days away. New 
York Jets Coach Joe Walton, who 
has spent much of the exhibition 
season watching starter after

Martin appeal 
turned down

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Man
ager Billy Martin of the New 
York Yankees will begin his 
two-day suspension Friday 
night in Seattle after American 
League President Lee Mac- 
Phail denied an appeal, it was 
announced Wednesday.

Martin, who called umpire 
Dale Ford "a  stone liar”  during 
a July 31 game in Chicago, had 
appealed the suspension. After 
a meeting last week with 
MacPhail with a battery of 
attorneys present, MacPhail 
waited until Wednesday to 
announce his decision.

MacPhail suspended Martin 
for "statements adversely re
flecting upon the Integrity of the 
umpires.”

starter go down with injuries, is 
getting some good news for a 
change.

The Jets, who suffered an 
unusually high number of injuries 
in their four pre-season games, 
may have several players who 
were previously listed as question
able ready for Sunday’s season 
opener at San Diego.

Return specialist Bruce Harper, 
linebacker Bob Crable and rookie 
defensive back Davlin Mullen are 
out Sunday and starting wide 
receiver Lam Jones is doubtful, 
but two other injured starters 
should be ready to go and three 
others definitely will play.

"Harper, Crable and Mullin 
definitely are out and Lam more 
than likely will have to sit it out,”  
Walton said Wednesday. "But 
(defensive tackle) Marty Lyons, 
(wide receiver) Wesley Walker 
and (defensNe back) Jesse John
son expect to play. I don’ t know 
how efficient they’ll be, but we 
expect them to play.

“ (Guard) Stan Waldermore, 
(defensive tackle) Kenny Neil and 
(coriierback) Bobby Jackson all 
will play.”

The two key players are Lyons, 
who anchors the defensive line and 
excels at handling the running

§

Bill McCarthy

young talent in hopes of being some 
sort of force in their respective 
leagues.

"W e have a lot of young kids 
who’ll be pushing people for jobs,”  
said Malin, who has seven seniors, 
two with game experience, out of 
84 players at practice. "You get 
worried when you lose seniors, but 
the adrenalin is (lowing within 
themselves.”

McCarthy says be won’t be able 
to just bring the team to the field, 
toss them a ball and expect a win as 
he was able to do mudi of the time 
last year.

" I t ’s like chess, trying to find 
places for different ^ p l e , ”  said 
.McCarthy, who-has 40-50 players 
out (or the team. "But thbere’s a 
great attitude. The kids are eager.

J^We’ve been working bard on 
conditioning, and they’ve re
sponded wen. They’ve even asked

Tom Malin

(or more.”
Y A R ckJ ^  Utah a full week of 
phdcticeriMtta coaches have been 
trying to find places for people and 
while preparing for scrimmages 
when they can tell more about their 
younger players. East plays its 
first scrimmage at Southington 
next Thursday, while Manchester 
takes on South Windsor Wednes
day. The two teams wiU scrim
m age at Manchester Community 
College the following Saturday, 
September 10.

By the time the season opens, 
with Blast at Vinal Tech in 
Middletown on Saturday, Sept. 17, 
and Manchester/^! Penney on 
Friday, Sept. 16, Malin and 
McCarthy are both hoping to find 
some young mates to help keep 
their ships afloat.

They just may have to bail some 
water at the beginning.

\
Banged up Jets finally get 
some good news for change

- V -

game, and Walker, the Jets’ deep 
threat at wide receiver. Both have 
had leg injuries.

" I  expect to start Lyons,”  
Walton said. “ Marty has a condi
tioning problem — he’s been out a 
few weeks and I don’t want to push 
him too hard — but he’ll get a lot of 
work this week. We’ ll see how 
Wesley feels after practice and 
we’ll determine on Sunday how he 
feels and how long he can go.”

The Jets-Chargers game is one 
of the highlights of the NFL ’s 
opening weekend. Both clubs made 
the playoffs last 8eason and the 
Jets advanced to the AFC cham
pionship game before being elimi
nated by Miami.

San Diego owns the top passing 
game in the NFL but its defense 
has sagged the past few years. 
Coach Don Coryell is planning on 
starting as many as five rookies on 
defense. The Jets are one of the 
best balanced clubs in the N FL and 
feature league-rushing leader 
Freeman McNeil.

Walton says he won’t let the 
presence of the youngsters in the 
Charger defense, which includes' 
two linebackers and both corner- 
backs, influence his thinking on 
offeiise.

UPI photo

New York's Dave Winfield and Oakland 
first baseman Biil Almon follow flight of 
errant pickoff throw from A’s pitcher

Tim Conroy. Winfield made itto second, 
where he scored on a Don Bayler single.

Rawley shows enough stuff
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  New 

York Yankee pitcher Shane Raw- 
ley may not have been his sharpest 
against the Oakland A ’s, but his 
efforts were good enough to earn 
him his fourth consecutive victory.

New York defeated the A ’s, 6-4, 
at the Oakland Coliseum Wednes
day night with Yankees Don 
Baylor and Rick Cerone each 
picking up two RBI.

Rawley, 14-10, gave up seven hits 
over seven innings, striking out 
two And walking four. Rich Gos- 
sage pitched the final 12-3 innings 
for his 15th save.

“ He didn’t ha ve his good stuff out 
there tonight compared to his last

three wins,”  New York manager 
Billy Martin said. "H e didn’t have 
good pop on his fastball.”

Catcher Cerone said, “ We 
changed our game plan midway 
through the game and started 
using the slow stuff earlier in the 
count.”

Baylor’s RBI were two-out sin
gles, and he said " i t ’s nice”  to get 
those kind of hits. ” It saves an 
inning and doesn’ t let that guy die 
out there,”  he said.

Baylor added that the Yanks hit 
the ball much better this time 
against Oakland compared with 
their last meetings in New York, 
" I t  was especially tough (in New

York) because it was the first time 
we’d seen either of their pitchers,”  
he explained.

New York jumped to a 2-0 lead 
with RBI singles by Baylor in the 
first and (Cerone in the second. 
Donnie Hill hit his first major 
leagu^bome run in the second for 
Oakland to cut the lead to 2-1.

’The Yanks scored four times in 
the third on RBI hits by Baylor, 
Don Mattingly and Cerone.

“ Those first three.innings were 
as bad as we played in a long 
time,”  Oakland manager Steve 
Boros said. "This is our worst 
game in three weeks.”

Wilander, Noah win; but don’t expect Open title
'By Martin Lader 
'UPl Sports Writer

NEW YORK — From the way Mats Wilander and 
Yannick Noah talk, you might think they’re appearing 

: in the U .S. Open Tennis Championships merely for the 
' exercise*
' Wilander comes right out and flatly states that he 
doesn’t believe he can win the Open, while Noah 
lechoes the feeling that he’s not yet ready.
■ Nevertheless, the two of them, along with Ivan 
• Lendl, represent the three big foreign threats to steal 
•away the U.S. title, and all came through their 
;opening tests Wednesday in convincing style.
' Lendl, who went as far as the, final last year before 
bowing to Jimmy Connors, ripped through Florin 
Segarceanu of Romania, 6-2, 6-0, 6-2, Wilander 
defeated French, teenager Guy Forget, 3- 6, 6-1, 6-2,

■ 6-2, and Noah beat Scott Davis, 6-1, 3-6, 7-6, 6-4.
I Connors was schedlifod to play his second round 
;igatch today pgainn fi^nn|is Hogstedt of Swedei1

following the rain-delayed opening round contest 
between Martina Navratilova, the top-seeded woman, 
and Emilse Raponi Longo of Argentina.

Chris Evert Lloyd, the defending women’s 
champion but seed ^  second behind Navratilova, 
opened her bid for a seventh Open crown on 
Wednesday. After dropping her serve to open the 
match. Evert swept through the next 12 games to rout 
17-year-old British junior Shelly Walpole, 6-1, 64).

Lendl, more confident in his game on the hard 
surface of th e ' National Tennis Center, was in 
exceptional form for a first round match and has to be 
considered a top bet to become the first non-American 
to capture the U.S. national championship since 
Guillermo Vilas in 1977.

"You always gain confidence when you win,”  he 
said. "The easier you win, the more confidence you 
get.

“ I ’m trying to win every year, and if more people 
are picking you to win it’s probably because you have 
more chances to win. It ’s only up to you, how well yog

can piuy and cope with your opponents and the 
pressure.”  ,

The same surge of confidence doesn’t extend to 
Noah, the fourth seeded Frenchman, or Wilander.

" I  don’ t expect to win this tournament.”  said 
Wilander, who turned 19 a week ago. ” I ’m glad I won 
in the first round. Still, it’s not my favorite surface. I 
don’t think I ’m in the top three in the world on this 
surface.

" I ’m going to try my best, but if I  don’t win it’s 
another year and there’s another tournament next 
week. I know I ’m not ready to win the U.S. Open yet.”  

Noah, who succeeded Wilander this year as the 
French Open champion, echoed the feeling when he 
said, “ I ’m not ready to win it either, but if I play match 
point in the final, then I ’ll try to win it.

“ I feel like Mats. He doesn’t want the pressure on 
him yet. Everyone is waiting for him in the semis or 
quarters. It will be very tough.”

In addition to adjusting to the fast surface, Noah has 
two other factors on his mind. First is the question.of ̂

his right knee, which has been troubled by tendinitis 
for the last year, and the other is his recent inactivity 
because of a 42-day suspension.

" I t ’s the second match I ’ve won in three months and 
it makes me happy,”  Noah said following his victory. 
" I f  I can win two or three matches I ’ll be really in the 
tournament. Right nbw what I  need is more 
matches.”

Noah applied ice to his knee during the contest and 
later admitted, ’ ‘Sometimes it bothers me. I ’m scared 
about it, but it’s not bad.”

The only other seeded men to play opening round 
matches Wednesday were No. 12 Johan Kriek and No. 
13 Steve Denton. Kriek overcanne Harold Solomon, 
5-7,7-5,7-5,6-4, and Denton defeated Mike Gandolfo, 
7-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Joining Evert in the second round among the 
women were No. 9 Andrea ’Temesvari of Hungary, No. 
10 Zina Garrison, No. 11 Barbara Potter, No. IS 
Claudia Kohde of West Germany and No. 14 Jo Durie 
of Britain.
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V u c k o v ic h ’s return 
signals B re w e r rise
Bv Kevin Kenney 
UPl Sports ^ t e r

Pete Vuckovich was back pitch
ing (or the Milwaukee Brewers 
Wednesday night, looking as dishe
veled as ever, wearing a snarl on 
his tece and more than a litte 
tobacco juice on his shirt,,

It mattered little that he lost, i.
For five innings at least, he was' 

the same Pete Vuckovich who won 
the Cy Young Award last year, and 
that can only mean good things for 
the Brewers.

"He's throwing the same as the 
last time we saw him,”  said'Pat 
Putnam, whose two-run, fifth
inning double gave the Mariners a 
4-1 victory over the Brewers at 
Seattle. " I  don’ t see any difference 
at all.”

“ I'm  impressed. He didn’t just 
throw OK. He threw very, very, 
very well,”  added Milwaukee 
catcher Ted Simmons. ’ ’I ’ ll know 
better tomorrow. As long as his 
arm isn’t sore, he could be a big 
factor down the stretch.”

Vuckovich, battling back from a 
tom rotator cuff, was making his 
first appearance since last year’s 
World Series.

Brewer manager Harvey Kuenn 
removed his ace right-hander after 
five innings, as he had planned to 
do. Kuenn said he had targeted 
Vuckovich for five innings or 85 
pitches. Vuckovich actually threw 
85 pitches, giving up two runs on 
five hits while striking out four and 
walking two.

” Hk s  an outstanding competi
tor,”  M id Kuenn. ” He threw the

ball very well. He had a good 
change, a good slider and good 
velocity. He looked like himself, 
except for not being able to go nine 
innings.”

Seattle starter Bob Stoddard, 
7-14, walked two and struck out one 
in 7 1-3 innings. M ike Stanton 
picked up his sixth save with 12-3 
innings of scoreless relief.

In the fifth. Spike Owen singled 
with one out and stole second. One 
out later, Vuckovich hit Ron 
Roenicke witli a pitch.'  Putnam 
followed with a 410-foot double to 
center for a 2-0 lead.

, The Mariners scored twice more 
in the sixth off Tom Tellmann. 
Steve Henderson opened with a 
single and scored on Ricky Nel
son’s double. Nelson moved to 
third on the throw to the plate and 
Nelson then scored on Manny 
Castillo’s sacrifice fly to center 
field. The Brewers scored in the 
seventh on Simmons’ ninth homer 
of the year.

Vuckovich, who was icing his 
arm in the trainer’s room, did not 
talk to reporters after the game. 
But Simmons related the pitcher’s 
thoughts.

” I should have thrown a sinker to 
Putnam,”  the catcher quoted 
Vuckovich as saying. ” I t , just 
flattened out.”

Elsewherq^in the AL Wednesday 
night, Texas beat Detroit 5- 1, 
Baltimore routed Toronto 10- 1, 
Chicago topped Kansas City 7-3, 
Cleveland downed California 7-5 in 
10 innings and New York defeated 
Oakland 6-4. Minnesota at Boston 
was rained out.

Rangers S, 'Hgers 1
At Detroit, George Wright and 

Dave Hostetler hit solo homers and 
the Rangers turned five double 
plays to drop the Tigers four 
games behind first- place Balti
more in the AL  East. Wright’s 18th 
homer of the year and Hostetler’s 
10th made a winner of John 
Butcher, 5-5. ^ en n  Abbott, 5-4, 
took the loss.

Orioles 10, Blue Jays 1
At Toronto, Todd Cruz capped a 

seven-run first Inning with a 
three-run homer and Mike Bod- 
dicker spaced four hits over seveii 
innings to lead the Orioles to their 
eighth straight victory and 18th in 
their last 18 games. Boddicker,
12- 6, struck out four and walked 
two in picking up his sixth triumph 
in his last seven decisions. Jim 
Gott fell to 7-12.

White Sox 7, Royals 3 ^
At Chicago, Ron Kittle’s 27th 

homer of the season — a three- run 
shot in the seventh — snapped a 2-2 
tie and propeled the-White Sox to 
their fifth straight victory. Chi
cago also e x te n d i Us lead over the 
second-place Royals to 10‘A games 
in the AL West. Floyd Bannister,
13- 10, allowed nine hits and struck 
out nine for his 10th victory in 11 
decisions since the All-Star break.

Indians 7, Angels 5
At Anaheim, Calif., George 

Vukovich laced a two-run single 
with two out and the bases loaded, 
in the 10th inning to lift the Indians. 
Rick Sutcliffe, 15-9, worked 1 2-3 
innings of relief for the victory. 
Luis Sanchez fell to 8-7.

Sports In  B rief
UConn hooters open Friday

STORRS — University of Connecticut men’s 
soccer team, a ’Final Four’ participant a year 
ago. kicks off its 1983 season Friday afternoon at 4 
p.m. at Gardner Dow Field against the University 
of North Carolina. The theme for ’83 is 
’ ’consistency of performance.”  A national 
championship, as UCona^ptured in 1981 is the 
goal but Coach Joe M orr^ e  always wants his 
team to be consistent.

Following Friday’s opener, UConn hosts 
American University Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
They will then head to' the Southwest for a 
two-game road trip before meeting fellow New 
England power, Boston College, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 14, at 3 p.m.

Midget registration continues
Manchester Midget Football League is continu

ing registration for the 1983 season that begins 
Friday night. Sept. 16. Boys, ages 9-13 who weigh 
between 70 and 120 pounds, may register at 
Charter Oak Park where the league is conducting 
practice the rest of the week starting at 6; 15 p.m. 
Anyone interested in trying out for the league 
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian 
and a birth certificate is required. There is a 
registration fee.

This is the 29th season for the Manchester 
Midget Football League. There are five teams in 
the league, the Jets, Giants, Patriots, Chargers 
and Eagles.

Moses shatters own mark
KOBLENZ, West Germany Ed Moses, 

celebrating his 28th birthday, put his world 400 
meters hurdles re
cord a little further 
out of reach Wed
nesday when he 
clocked 47.02 se
conds at an interna
tional track meet 
for his 85th straight 
success.

” I felt like a rab
bit today,”  Moses 
announced a fte r  
shaving 11-lOOths Of 
a second, off the 
mark he set in Mi
lan, Italy, on July 3,
1980.

” I have felt in 
great shape for the 
last three races,”  
the Laguna Beach,
Calif., athlete said.
’ ’There was too 
much pressure in 
Helsinki (at the

_
Edwin Moses

World Championships) for a world record, and 
too much in Cologne, and also in Zurich. But this is 
a small meet, relatively pressure free and 
everything was perfect.”

Maree must become citizen
ROME — The president of the International 

Olympics Committee said Wednesday South 
African-bom runner Sydney Maree, who set the 
world record In the 1,500 meters, must become an 
American citizen to compete for the United States 
in the 1984 Olympics.

Pete Cava, press official for the Athletics 
(ingress, said in Indianapolis;

"Sydney Maree is becoming an American 
citizen, and should have his passport Jay 
December. That would make him eligible to 
compete in the American trialk in June, and if  he 
makes it be could compete for the U.S. Olympic 
team.”

Haynes offer withdrawn
FOXBORO, Mass. — The New England 

.Patriots, for the second time in a week, have 
w tttoaw n  a lucrative contract otter to a holdout, 
this time All-Pro defensive back Mike Haynes, 

“ The situation looks even bleaker than it did 
before,”  Haynes said Wednesday night after the 
club withdrew a reported $1.8 million, four-year 
oiler. '"The new package Involves considerably 
less money.”

Liberty wlos twice

Britain upsets 
Austraiia li
By Ruth Younoblood 
UPl Sports Writer

NEWPORT, R.I. ̂  Britain’s Victory ’83 outmaneu- 
vered Australia II  b y : 13 in a stunning America’s Cup 
upset in the challenger’s showdown, while Liberty 
whipped Courageous twice in three defender contests.

Australia II  Syndicate Chaiman Alan Boiid, in good 
spirits despite the surprising defeat, said W edne^ay, 
” It ’s the yacht that makes the fewest mistakes that 
wins.”  '

While, shifting 26-knot winds dwindled to 10 during 
the three defender matches, Dennis Cohner’s Liberty 
took the first tight contest by :31, John Kolius’ 
Courageous staged a comeback for a 1:06 victory in 
the second but the red-hulled boat surged ahead again 
for a fin a l: 42 triumph. ^

” We started weU, had the right sails and were 
faster,”  said d e fe n ^ g  champion Conner.

Acknowledging that "the pressure is greatest when, 
there are only two boats left,”  Conner noted Liberty 
” is doing fine.”

The Selection Committee of the New York Yacht 
Club must decide by Sept. 8 whether Liberty or 
Courageous will defend the trophy held by the ynited 
States for 132 years.

Many yachting observers thought Australia II, the 
top foreign contender with her innovative winged 
keel, would take the best-of-seven series in the first 
four races. The contest left Victory ” 83 at 1-0 and 
Australia II at 0-1.

While Liberty’s first match against Courageous was 
tight, the third was a runaway. The red-hulled boat 
took a four-second lead at the start of the first contest, 
lengthened it to : 31 roiinding the weather buoy and 
niaintained the margin throughout the rest of the 10.9 
mile course.

Kolius emerged the master of the moderate 12-knot 
conditions in the second contest, stretching his :03 
edge at the start to : 18 rounding the first mark and 
then powered Courageous to the huge 1:06 lead. The 
race was stopped at the second mark after nine miles.

The matches left Liberty with an 11-8 record and 
Courageous at 11-10.

n

Manchester High cross country held its 
first annual Alumni Meet.^J!uesday at 
Wickham Pdrk. Some oftKe alumni who 
took part were (foreground) Dave

Hwald photo by Autor ‘

DeValve, Tim  DeValve and Doug MeekT ‘ 
Tim  DeValve took the three-mile run 
that was held and did so In course 
record time.

Reunion Run a success
Bv Len Auster '
Herald Sporlswrlter

The first annual Manchester High Alumni 
Cross Country Meet was held Tuesday evening at 
Wickham Park and turned out a rousing success, 
according to Indian Coach George Suitor.

” We had a great time and we hope to expand it 
next year,”  said Suitor, organizer of the event 
that included a cookout afterwards.

"What I ’m looking for next year is more of the 
older alumni to come and either run or watch,”  
added Suitor.

There were plenty of young alumni on hand for 
the first event and the 3.0 mile run that did take 
place saw Tim DeValve take top honors with a 
record clocking of 15:52. The old course mark was 
16:07.

DeValve is senior co-captain of the University 
of Connecticut team and he is hoping to have a 
fine individual campaign. DeValve said he has 
been putting in 90 miles a week in training. UConn 
had a 6-2 mark a year ago and DeValve and fellow 
co-captain Mike Gagne are expected to fill the top 
two spots again this year for the Huskies.

Second place among the old-timers went to 
recent graduate Mike Roy, who will be attending 
Dartmouth this fall. Dave DeValve, a junior who 
will also be competing at UConn this fall, was 
third in the meet that saw IS runners finish.

Matt Schmid, another Manchester alumnus at 
UConn, was fourth with Peter Murphy taking fifth 
place. Murphy is now in the U.S. Marines Corp.

The other runners, and their current status, 
finished in the following order; 6. Dave Locke 
(Norwich University graduate), 7. Gary Gates 
(working), 8. Dave Lemieux (Holy Cross 
graduate), 9. Rob Tanner (UConn), 10. Harry 
Veal (UConn), 11. Sean Sullivan (Harvard), 12. 
Andy Wickwire (Lafayette), 13. tie Dave Parrott 
(Porter School of Design), Carl Kjellson (UConn 
Graduate School), Doug Meek (Hartford Sjate 
Technical School), 16. Dave Timbrell (Bryant 
College graduate), 17. George Trian (Central 
Connecticut State University), 18. Dan D’Amato 
(Manchester Community College).

"You know. I ’ll betcha 20 years from now I ’ll be 
able to pick the guys out from behind just by. the 
way they run,”  Suitor said while watching some 
of the alumni get set for the run.

NL roundup

Barker’s no medicine man
Bv Joe lllufzl 
UPl Sports Writer

Not even a former Indian could 
break the curse of the mighty Chief 
Noc-A-Homa.

KMn Oberkfell drove in three 
runs with four singles Wednesday 
night and the St. Louis Cardinals 
spoiled the National League debut 
of pitcher Len Barker with a 6-3 
victory_over Atlanta, the Braves’ 
third sfraight loss.

The Braves acquired Barker 
Sunday from Cleveland to help 
them in the pennant drive, but the 
f ireb a llin g  righ thander just 
couldn’ t quite hack it in his first 
outing against the World Series 
champions.

” I am not really happy with the 
way I pitched,”  said Barker, who 
had an 8-13 record with the Tribe. 
” I pitched behind a lot and that 
cost me the game. You can’ t pitch 
that way and win.”

’The loss kept the Braves I'A 
games behind Los Angeles, which 
lost to the Mets 7-1, in the N L West.

On Aug. 16, with a 6>A game lead, 
the Braves removed team mascot 
Chief Noc-A-Homa’s teepee from 
its home in the left-field bleachers 
to make room for an additional 250 
seats, and ever since then, the 
Braves have lost their reservation’ 
in first place, losing 12-of-l9 
games. They went 11-16 in the 
month of August.

Barker, who has had elbow 
problems this year, was touched 
for 10 singles and five runs in 4 2-3 
innings.

Expos 4, Giants 3
At Montreal, Doug Flynn drove 

in two runs and Bill Gullickson 
pitched a sbe-hitter over 8 1-3 
innings to lead the Expos. Gullick
son, 13-11, got help from Dan 
Schatzeder and Jeff Reardon fin
ished for his lOtIv save.

Mets 7, Dodgers 1
At New York, Mookie Wilson 

highlighted a five-run fourth with a 
three-ruft homer to lead the Mets. 
Mike Torrez, 9-14, went the dis
tance for New York. Fernando 
Valenzuela, 13- 8, was the loser.

Reds 6, Cabs 4
At Cincinnati, Johnny BencK 

starting behind the plate for the 
first time since April 29, 1961, 
drove in what proved to be the 
winning run with a seventh-inning 
single'and pitcher Rich Gale hit a 
two-run homer to lift the Reds. Mel 
Hall hit a pair of solo homers for < 
Chicago, giving him five in his last 
11 official at-bats and 14 for the 
season.

Phillies 4, Padres 3
At Philadelphia, pinch hitter 

Pete Rose broke an O-for-20 slum0 
with an one-out RBI single in the 
ninth Inning to lift the PhilHes. Al 
Holland, 8-2, got the win and E liai 
Sosa, 1-3, was the loser.

Astros 4, Pirates 1
At Houston, Joe NIekro pitche<12 

five-hitter for his seventh complete 
game of the season and PhH 
Gamer doubled home two runs in' 
the eighth to lead the Astros. 
Niekro was pitching with a 
cracked bone in his right leg, but 
struck out seven and walked ju lt 
two to raise his record to 12-11.

I ”

Walling for dollars?
UPl photo

Larry-Bird of the Boston Celtics letms 
a g a in e ^ ^  Western Wall in Jerusalem 
alongslcie attorney Bob Woolf. Bird has 
been In Israel as part of an NBA

East-West exhibition and is currently 
trying to get the Celts to agree to a 
2.S-mlllion dollar contract.

Oilers to try ' 
Vernon Perry
By United Press International

New Orleans Saints coach Bum Phillips has deciddtf 
to forgive Vernon Perry — but N FL Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle might not be as klndhearted.

Phillips welcomed back the veteran defensive t»pck 
Wednesday, who was released by the Oilers earlier 
this summer. But it does not mean Perry is free to put 
on the pads right away. ^

Perry faced drug possession charges and three 
misdemeanors last April after a routine check of hU( 
Jackson, Miss., lounge. He now must have a heariqc 
with Rozelle before becoming eligible to play. He wSu 
not count against the Saints’ 40-man roster for two 
weeks.

"W e ’ll schedule a hearing to review his situation as 
soon as possible,”  N FL  puclic relations director Jim' 
Hefferaan said during a telephone interview in New! 
York.

Phillips said while he did not know what actioo' 
Rozelle would take, he plans to ’ ’see if Vernon can still 
play football” . >• ._

Elsewhere In the N FL Wednesday:
— The Browns said surgery on punter Steve Cox td

remove a blockage between his brain and spinal cora 
was successful. Cox experienced headaches a M  
blurred vision and the condition worsened during gn 
exhibition against the Raiders Friday night. Qeve- 
land signed punter Jeff Gossett to replace Cox during 
his recovery. ” *

— The Patriiits claimed running back George 
Peoples off waivers and pUced running back Larry 
^ w e n  on injured reserve. The club also announced 
mat the $12 million improvement plan at Sullivan' 
stadium has been completed, and each seasn  
ticketholder will receive two free tickets for S u n d i^  
opener against Baltimore.
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Leonard If 4 0 0 0 CgriiM’ c 2 0 0 0 
O’lMolIv lb  4 I 1 0 m io c h  3b4 1 1 0 
Bergmn lb l  l t 1 Cromort rl3 1 1 0 
Nlooelo ph 0 0 0 0 Flynn se 10 13 
VenabI ph 1 0 0 0 Reardon p 0 0 0 0 
Brsniy c 10 10 Oulicksn p 1 0 0 0 
Brsining p 3 0 1 3 Schotidr p 0 0 0 0 

Salazar u  0 0 0 0 
TetoN I I 1 4 1 TstoN IS 4 4 1 
son Prandsce OW OSOfl^l
Montreal IWSMOM— 4

Oamewlnnlng RBI — None.
E—Cromorlle, Youngblood. LOB—

Fran cisco  4, M on trea l 7. 3B— 
Bergman,
CronMxlle, Brenly, Wolloch, Evans. SB— 
Rolnss (41). S-Cortsr.

IP H RERBBSO

Brsinino (L 
MasSiggl

0-11) 0 6 4 3 6 0

Rowlgy pltdied to 3 bollsrs 
WP—Frazler,T—1:46. A—15179.

WhHaSaxT.RayalaB
KANSAS CITY CMICAOO _

obrhbl • Rf''''!
Wshngl ss 4 1 1 1 Stsomn d  3 0 0 0
Walhan 1b 4 0 0 0 RLow d  0 10 1
Brett lb 4 0 1 0 F l s k c  5020  
Mdtae dh 1 0 0 0 Podork lb 4 11 0 
Roberts r( 1 1 1 0 Squires lb 10 0 0 
Pryor 1b 1110 Luzinsk dh 4 0 0 0 
Staught c 4 0 3 0 Kittle If 3 111
Dovls If 4 0 3 1 Baines rf 4 0 10
CbKiicn 3b 1 0 0 0 VLow lb 1310  
Sherldn d  1 0 0 0 Dvbznsk se 1 1 2 0 

Cruz 3b 2 111 
n  1 9 1 TONSS 10 7 11 7 

CNv OWWOOW-S
____ ^  0N1# ltti-7
Oomowlnnlna RBI — Kittle (0).
DP—CMoogo 1. U)B—Kansas Oty 4, 

CMoogo 0.2B—Fisk, DvbzInskI 2, VLDW. 
IB-Cruz. HR—Kittle (27), WashMoton 
(3). S-Ovbzinskl. SF—Cruz t  RLow.

IP H RERBBSO

Olicksn (W 
Schatzeder

Olens Falls at New Brttain 
Watsrbury at Buffalo 
Lytm at Readine, 2 

■-Nashua at Albany
Rsgskig nossoooi— S6i
NSrirRoin 000000000 -  011

V ^ o te , Bruhsrt (6), Baldwin (6), Mvrick 
(0) and KIsven, Brown (0); Burton, 
Watkins (n , Barr (7), Kreugsr (0) and 
M erchant. W— Kreuger (1-0). L— 
Baldwin
(1-3). HRs—WoterburyJ'rapp (2). 
WWetbarv M M S W - S M I
Albany osoto ian— S i l l

K. Jones, Rothsv (7) and Corbett; 
Fellows, Josephson (0) and Ourrmon. W 
—Jossphson (5-1). L—Rethey (37). 
HRs—
Albany, PvznarskI 3 (M).

Malar Laagua playafla
(AN Timas RDT) 

(BeetoH lvt)

Od. 4 — at NL West, S:E) p.m. 
Od. 3 — at NL West, 0:30 p.m. 
Od. 7 — at NL East, 1:03 p.m. 
X'Od. 0 — at NL East. 0:W p.m. 
x-Od. 9— at NL East, 4:33 p.m. 

Amsrican Uopga 
Od. 3 — at AL East, 3:03 p.m. 
Od. 6 — at AL East, 0:W p.m. 
Od. 7 — at AL Wed, 0:30 p.m. 
x% t. 0— at ALWest,l:03p.m. 
x-Od. 9— at AL West, 0:20 pm. 

World Sense 
(BeetwN 
“ O d .li

Od. 13 — otAI_______  - .
Od. 14 — at NL dty, 0:30 p.m.

131 9 11_____  11
Reardon (S 19) 11

T—2:17. A - li lO l.

Carda6.Bravaa3

Oura . 
OulsenberTV

weCNy
(L 1316) 611 

31 
1

dll 0009
Bonmetr (W 1310) 9 

W P— Arm strong. 
Stauiht.
T—3:51. A-31146.

9 1 3  1 9
B a lk - .  PB—

ST. LOUIS ATLANTA
^ Obr hb l  a b r h M
LSmlth If 5 0 10 Butlsr It 3 110 
RomMV 2b 0 0 Ot 0 Joliraon lb 5 1 1 3 
OSmIth ss 5 1 2 1 ChmMs 1b S 0 0 0 
McOos d  5 110  Murphy d  5 1 2 0 
Hndrck 1b 5 0 0 0 Wshngln rt4 0 2 0 
loro rf 3 2 10 S ^ lra  u  4 0 0 1 
Grsen rf 1 0 0 0 Hubbrd 3b 
Vn Slyk 3b 4 2 2 1 Bensdid c 
Oberkfll 3b4 0 4 1 Borksr p 
Portsr c 10 10 Falcone p 
Andular p 1 0 0 0 Psrrv ph 
Rucksr p 0 0 0 0 Garber p 
Lahti p 1 0 0 0 Jorgnsn ph 1 0 0 0 
Sutter p 0 0 0 0 f^rstw p 0 0 0 0 

Watson ^ 1 0  0 0 
TstoN M 6 14 5 TetoN 17 1 9 1 
SI. LOWN SM0M003-6
Atlanta OSOOOIOM— 1

Gome-wkinlng RBI — None.
E—Washington,.O. Smith, Hen

drick,
Oberkfell, Ramsey. DP—St. Louis I, 
Atlanta 1. LOB—St. Louis 7, Atlanta 10. 
2B—Murphy. HR—Johnson(1),O.Smlth 
(3). SB—Mc(iee (31), lore (1), Van Slyke 
(11),Oberkfell (13). S—Barker.

Rangara5,Tlgara1
TEXAS DETROIT

obrbbl abrhM
Rivers If 5 12 0 Whitakr 3b4 0 1 1
Bell lb 4 0 11 Trnrxnll ss 2 0 0 0
wnght d  4 1 1 1 Herndon If 1 0 0 0
(j-PcTSh rf 4 0 0 0 ijiPrrah c 4 0 0 0
Stein 3b 4 0 10 (ilbsan dh 4 0 0 0
Tollssn 3b 0 1 0 0 Cabell 1b 3 0 0 0
Hoetstlr dh 4 3 2 3 Lemon d  3 0 3 0
O’Brien 1b 4 0 I 0 Wilson rf 4 12 0
Johnson c 10 0 0 Brookns 3b 1 0 1 0 
Dent u  4 0 0 0
TetoN M 3 0 4 TetoN W I 0 1 
Texas 1NONOIS-S
Oelrelt 0900I0090-1

Oomswrlnnlne RBI — Wright (II).
E—Whitaker 2, Lon. Parrish. DP— 

Texas 3  Detroit 1. LOB—TexosS, Detroit 
7.2 B - « ’Brlsn, Hoetetler, Lemon. HR— 
Wright (13), Hosletlar (10). SB—Rivers

IP H RRRBBSO
BuMW* (W 31) 6 21 6 1 1 4 4
Schmidt 11 1 0 0 1 0
Cna (S 4) 2 1 0 0 0 1

Abbott (L 34) 
Rozemo

Schmidt pltdied to 2 batters li 
Abbott pitched to 2 batters In 9lh. 

T-3:Sl  A-311W.

MKlnara4,Brawara1

Simmons 
Castillo.

MHwoHhee
Vuckovich (L  61) 
TsUnxMin 
Gibson

IP H RERBBSO

Stddrd (W 7-14)7)1 
Stanton (S 6) 1 33

HBP—by vuckovich (Roenicke), by 
Tellmonn (Bernozard), bv Stoddard 
(Gontner). T—3:19. A—6107.

Indiana 7, Angala 5 (10)
CLEVELAND CALIFORNIA _
BonnIsIr rf 4 1 2 0 Downing If 2 1 1 0
Vukovch rf 3 0 1 2 Valentin If 2 0 0 0
Horroh 3b 6 2 2 1 Lubrtch ss 0 0 0 0
Franco ss 4 0 0 0 Carsw 1b 4 0 10
McBrM dh 3 0 1 0 Beniquz d  2 0 0 0
Tabisr If 4 03  2 DeOnce 3b3l  1 1 
Horerv 1b 4 0 26,RsJcksn rf4 000  
Casflilo pr 0 1 0 0 Sconirs dh 4 2 1 0
Perkins Tb 1 1 0 0 Boone c 10 2 1
Thomas d  4 1 2 2 Wllfong 3b 4 0 1 1
Hassey c 4 110  Adorns m  3 1 0 0
FNchifn 2b 1 0 0 0 Lynn d  10 0 0 
Bgndo ph 0 0 0 0
anion I b O O O O  _  ...........
TetSs 41 7 14 7 T e l*  11 5 J  5
Cleveland iWOiOOMliNi
catforaia lit 0000110 -S
^omowlnnlna RBI— Vukovich (1). 

DP—Cleveland 3, California 1.
lo b__

Cleveland H), Californio 3. IB -H ossey, 
Downino, SconlersX Boom, Wllfong. HR 
—OeCInoss (M), Horroh (7), Thonws 
(IS ).  S— Beniqusz, Boone. SF— 
DeCIncse

IP H RRRBBSO

Blvloven 
Anderson 
Sutciff (W

5 3 1 1 1 1  
311 2 1 1 2 1

139) 121 2 1 1 1 1
Easterly (B>4) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Colltemg
Zohn 3 33 10 3 3 3 1
S. Brown 21-3 2 2 / 1 0 1  
Sanchez (L 67) 2 2 2 /3 2 ^2

HBP-by Blvleven (Downing); bv 
Sanches (Froniw). T—3:36. A -llM O . 
e e e e e e e e e m e e e e e e e e e e e e

Radio, TV
— Murrav(ll). .
P— Toron to  2.

_ .rinnlnoRBI .
Ilpken . D P— T oron to

> 6  SB-TGritfln, 
wriHT, HR Cruz (M), 
lB -6 r l f ( lh  (0 ). S F -

H RRRBBSO

J ? ? ? 8

3:^3 ^sd Sox vs. Twins, WTIC 
7:t0 Mets vs. (igdoers, WINF 
7:10 R o n g o r s  v s .  T i g e r s ,  

SportsChonnel

10:M Yonkwn'^vs. A's, USA Coble,

**11^1lfST’ Tennh?Open Highlights, 
Channel 1

St. LeuN
IP H RERBBSO

Andir (W 613) 
Rucksr

511
0

5
1

3
0

2
0

1
0

4
0

Lahti 2 7 1 0 0 1
Sutter (S 16) 1 21 1 0 0 1 1

Atlonla
Borksr (L  61) 421 10 5 5 1 4
Falcone 11 1 0 0 0 1
Garber 3 1 0 0 0 0
Forster >  2 2 1 1 0 2

Rucker pitched to 1 batter In 6th. 
WP—Barker. T—3:10. A—21,934.

Mala 7, Dadgars 1

MILWAUKEE SEATTLE
abrh M abrhM

Molltor 3b 3 0 1 0 Owen ss 4 110 
Ocxttnsr 2b 1 0 0 0 Bernzrd 2b 3 0 1 0 
Yount ss 4 0 1.0 Roenick d  2 1 0 0 
C o o ^  1b 4 0 0 0 Putnam 1b 4 0 1 2 
Simmons -c 4 1 3 1 Cowsns dh 4 0 3 0 
OgllvN If 3 0 0 0 SHndrsn If 3 1 2 0 
Howell dh 4 0 0 0 Moses If 10 0 0 
Mcxinno d  3 0 0 0 RNelson rf 4 1 1 1 
Moore rf 3 0 0 0 Castillo 3b 3 0 0 1 

JNelson c 2 0 0 0 
TeMN 11 1 4 1 TetoN a  4 0 4

---------- -1
-4

Obme-wlnnlng RBI — Putnam (7).
E—Molltor. LOB—Milwaukee 6, Seot- 

tN
9.3B—Cowens, Putnam, R. Nelson. HR—v 

(9). SB—Owen (0). SF-^^

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK
abrhM ob rhM

SSox 2b 4 12 0 Wilson d  5 12 3
Russell u  1 0 1 0 Brooks 3b 4 0 0 0
Andersn uO 0 0 0 Hrnnnd 1b 3 0 1 1
Baker If 4 0 11 Foster It 4 110
Moldond H 0 0 0 0 Brodelv rf 4 1 1 1 
(iuerrer 3b 4 0 1 0 Bailor 2b 4 12 0 
Thonras 3b 0 0 0 0 ortIz c 4 0 2 1 
Londrex d  4 0 0 0 Oguend ss 2 2 0 0 
Morshll rf 4 0 2 0 Torres p 3 111 
Brock 1b 100  0 
Yeager c 3 0 10 
MoroN Ph J  0 0 0 
Volenzul p 2 0 0 0 
ImxNtv ph I O4O 0 
Beckwth p 0 0 0 0 
Mondov ^ 1 0  0 0
TefoN M i l l  TetoN It  7 10 7 
LOS Angeles 100 090090— 1
New Yerk 09031109x-7

Game-winning RBI — Torrez (1).
E—^Valsrauela. LOB—(.os Angeles 8, 

New York 7. 2B—Ortiz, Herncxxlez, 
(Xierrero. HR—Brodlsv (3), Wilson (5). 
SB—Baker (14). S—Torrez.

IP H RRRBBSO

0 ) 1 2 6

Los Angeiss
Valenzuel (L  160) 6 
Beckwith 2NAMwe VaaRi¥ M̂oe
Torrez (W 614) 9

T—2:21. A—13,117.

PhllllBs4,Padras3
SAN DIEGO PHILADELPHIA 

ObrhM ObrhM
Brown It 5 0 0 0 Scxnuat 2b 2 0 1 1
Wiggins 1b 4 0 1 0 Morgon 2b 1 1 1 0
(Wrann rf 5 0 10 Matthws If 4 0 1 1
Kennedy c 4 0 1 0 Schmidt 3b 2 0 0 0
Gwosdz c 110  0 Perez 1b 4 0 0 1
Jonas d  3 110 Mcxklax d  4 0 1 0
Lezeono rf 1 0 0 0 Oloz c 4 0 0 0
Tempitn ss 3 0 1 0 OeJesus u  4 2 2 0
Salazar 3b 2 1 0 1 Oernler rf 2 1 2 0
Bonilla 2b 2 0 1 2 Letebvr rf 3 0 1 0
Thurmnd p 2 0 0 0 Hudson p 2 0 0 0
RIchrds ph 1 0 0 0 GGross ph 1 0 0 0
Hawkins p 0 0 0 0 Holland p 0 0 0 0
Bevoeq ph 0 0 0 0 Rose ph 10 11 
Soso p 0 0 0 0 
Lucas p 0 0 0 0
TotaN »  1 6 I  TOMN I I  4 H 4 
One eel When Winning ran scored

Philadelphia
Gome-wlnnli

Aatraa4,Plrataa1

E Peno,
1.

LOB—PItsbureh 
Garner. SB—Oort

4.

McWilliams 
Scurry (L  40) 2
Tekulve 1

êwaâMMvg
Niekro (W 1611) 

WP-McWlllloms. 
T—
2:14. A—12147.

MAhirHRRTF.R HERALD.Thureday, Sept. 1. 1901 -  17

Radag,Ci(ba4
CHICAGO CINCINNATI

ObrhM ObrhM
Sondbro lb 4 0 1 0 Rodus If 4 0 0 0 
Bowa se 4 0 0 0 HoeMdr d  4 1 3 0 
Hall d  4 2 3 2 Conopon se4 0 0 0 
Durham If 4 0 0 0 Bench c 3 0 11 
B
usstarp 0 0 0 0 PorNpr 0 10 0 
Cey lo 4 110  Bllordell c 0 0 0 0 
AAoreInd rf 1 1 1 1 Driaatn 1b 4 1 11 
MartInz 1b 4 0 2 0 Cedano rf 4 1 1 0 
DavN c 4 0 0 0 Hayes p 0 0 0 0 
Trout p 2 0 11 Esoskv 3b 4 1 1 2 
Proly p 0 0 0 0 Osster 2b 3 0 0 0 
Johnstn ph 1 0 0 0 Puleo p 10 0 0 
BordI p 0 0 0 0 Gale p 2 113 
Buckner If 1 0 0 0 Wdksr rf 1 0 0 0 
TSfoN a  4 0 4 TOMN M 6 W 6 
CMcnge 001190100-4
CMdiman OSOOMMk— 6

Gomewlnnlne RBI — Bench (6).
OP—Cincinnati ). LOB—Chicago
7,

Clndnnotl 6. 2B — Cey, Moreland, 
Houssholdsr3. IB—Esoskv. HR—Holl2 
(14), Ode (1). SB—Orlessen (5), ParN 
(4).

IP H RRRBBSO
T ro d " * *  4 31 6 4 4 0 2
Froly 11 0 0 0 0 0
BordI (L  62) 1 11 2 1 1 3 1
Brusstor 131 2 1 1 0 3

CMdnndl ^
Puleo *  4 6 3 3 3 1
Gole (W 4-5) 3 1 1 1 ) 4
Haves (S 7) 2 1 0  0 1 0

WP—Brusstor,
A'~

17,744.

Tennis Transactions

9 5 1 0  2 
PB-MIzerock

Puleo. T—2:37.

Majar Laagua laadara

Madlock, Pitt 
Hendrick, StL 
Dawson, Mtl 
Cruz, Hou 
L.Smlth, StL 
Oliver, Mtl 
Knight, Hou 
Horner, Atl 
Benedid, Atl 
Pena, Pitt

090 oa  Oil— 4
Gome-winning RBI — Rose (4).
E—Schmidt, Gwosdz. LOB—Son Diego 

11, Philadelphia 7. 2B—Jones, Bonilla, 
Templeton, Lefebvre. 3B—Matthews. 
SB—
Templeton (11), Wiggins (47), Dernier 
(31), Morgan (14). S—Templeton. SF— 
Samuel, Bonilla.

IP H RRRBBSO
SMI Dieqe

Thurmond 5 6 2 2 1 4
Hawkins 2 0 0 0 0 2
Sosa (L  11) 111 3 3 1 1 1
Lucas 

PkHa 
Hudson
Holland (W 62) 2 2 1 0 2 2

Lucas pttchsd to 1 batters In 9lh.
WP—Hudson. PB—Diaz. T—3:01. 

A '
21,547.

I LS^ MS

1)4 416
119 419
la s a
111495 
100 375 
iaSD7 
124443 
104196 
111354 
121 4M

Amsrtcon League

I23470
109 415

Boggs, Bos 
Carsw, Cal 
McRae, KC 
Trammell, Oet 
Whitaker, Dot 
Moseby, Tor 
Simmons, Mil 
Hrbek, Minn 
Brett, KC 
Yount, Mil

Notlonol League — Schmidt, Phil 32; 
Oowson; Mtl a ;  Evans. SF 27; Murphy, 
Atl 36; Guerrero, O  » .  _  ,

American L$opu» —  Rice, Bos 33; 
Armas, Bos i i ;  klthe, Chi 27; Cooper,
Mil ondLuzkiskl, CM 26.

Notional League — Dawson, Mtl 99; 
Murphy, Atl and Schmidt, Phil 92; 
Guerrero, LA 95; Hendrick, StL 79.

. Amsrican League — Cooper, Mil 107; 
Rice, Bos 101; Wnfleld. NY 96; Parrish, 
Oet 92; Simmons, Mil 90.

SiMsn Bases
Natlorml League — Koines, Mtl 63; 

Wiggins, ID  47; S.Sox, LA 43; Wilson, 
NY 42; leMoster, SF a .

American League — Henderson, 
Oiak

92; R.LOW. Chi 62; Cruz, Chi 49; Wilson, 
KC 47; Sample, Tex 3$.

Pitching
VicterMs

Notional Leogue — Rogers, Mh 161; 
Oravecky, SD arxl Rolney, Chi 1610; 
Soto, On 1611; seven pitchers tied wHh 
11.

Amertcon league — Mprils, Oet 171; 
Hoyt, Chi 17-10; /McGregor, Balt 165; 
(iuldry, NY 160; Dotson, Chi 167; 
Sddlffe, Oev 169.

Earned Run Average 
National League — Hommoker, SF 

3M; Peno, LA leO; Ryan, Hou 2M; 
Denny, Phil 2J0; Soto, On 2J9.

Amerlcon league — Honeycutt, Tex 
2.42; Stieb, Tor 2.79; Boddicker, Bolt 
3.02; McGregor, Bolt 3.07; RIghettI, NY 
3.16

StrNeeuh
Notional League — Carlton, Phil 229; 

Soto, On ao; McWilliams, Pitt 164; 
Valsnzuelo, LA in ; Ryan, Hou 115.

/Lmerlcon Leogpe — MorrN, Det 1W; 
Stleb, Tor W ;  Bannister,' Chi .152; 
RIghettI, NY Id; Sddlffe, Oev 133.

a g g a a a a a a a g g g g g g a a a a a #

Goif
s ^ s

MlnnachaugWoman
Nine Hole Golt Club—A- GrosvA. 

Burke S3, Net-E.Turner 39, Putts- 
B.RIgolettl 15; B-Gros6B.Jackman 56, 
Net-A.Gulnan 34, PuttvR.SeIttert 19; C- 
Gros6M.Pallone 60, Net-C. Leloher 37, 
Putt6A. Augustus 19.

g g g g b a g g g g g g g g g g g g g G g b  e e m e e e e e m m e e e e e e m e e e e e

U l. Opan laalurad nalciiaa
NEW YORK (UPl) — Schedule d  

ThurMlav’sfoalursdnNrtchesdIheU.S. ■
Open TennN Championships (seecN In 
parentheses):Day Motdies (sfnrtliig of 11 oes. RDT)

/Martina Navratilova (1), Dallas, vs.
Emilio RaponI Longo, Argentina.

JImmvCbnriors (1 ),Belleville, ill.,vs.
Thomqs Hqgstedt, Sweden.
Orandsfgnd Coud

Gene Mover (11), Woodmere, N.Y., vs.
ChrNto Steyn, South Africo.

Afxirso J ioa^ (1), LIncolnshtre, III., 
vs. Ellse Burgln, Bottlmore, Md. 
mgM MoKbss (slartMg a(7:apjw.)Stodtom Court

GuNlermo Vllos (6), Argentina, vs.
Tom Cdn, Richmond, Vo. .

/ddreo Temesvorl (9), Hungory, vs.
Virginia Wade, Britain.

U,8.0pan(raaun8
At Yerk, AU6 a

•53*52222.
Ivan Lendl*(2r,*(Schoslovakla, def.

Florin Seaarcaanu,Romonla,62,60,62;
Yannick Noah (4), France, def. Scott 
DavN, Santa Monica, Calif., 61, M , 7-6,
64; /Mots Mfllonder 15), S « »e ^ ,  def. Guy 
Forgd, France, 66,61,62,63;

Johan Kriek (12), Naples, Flo., def.
Harold Solomon, Fort Louderdole, Ro.,
67, 7-5, 75, 64; Steve Denton (13),
Driscoll, Texas, def. Mike Gcxidolfa,
Lakeland, Fla., 75,64,64.

Tom Gulllkscxi, Polm Coast, Flo., def.
Claudio Ponolta, Itolv, 63, 61, 62;
Jerome yonler, Dollca, def. Robert vcm't 
H ofnSM m , 63,61,61; Peter Flemlne,
Seobrook Islarxl, S.C., def. I He Newtase,
Romania, 75, 64, 25, 35, 75; GIIIss 
Mevstton, Frcxics, def. David Pate, Los 
Vegos, Nev., 7-6, 64, - 75; Sommy 
Gtommolva, Houston, Texas, def. Joy 
Lopldus, PrkicetOT, N.J., 7-5,64,64.

Rlccrdo Acurw, Chile, def. Todd 
Nelson, CcXIfornIa 64, 15, 63, 62;
Soit^ Mover, Atherton, Collf., def.
Cosslo /Motto, Brazil, 45,35,63,64,64;
Robert SeOuso, Pkxitotlcxi, Flo., det.
Mike Leach, Weston, Mens., 63,64,75;
Brcxl Drewett, /Lustrallo, def. Thierry 
Tuknne, France, 75,45,64,67,63.

Uoyd Bourne, Pcncxterxi, Ccrilf., def.
NdukaOdlzor,Nloetjgl01,61,61,45,75;
Jonottxxi Levine, PhcMhix, Ariz., def.
Victor Amaya, LcxiNvIlle, Kk.,45,62,61,
61; SMcxno Glickstein, Israel, def.
Michael Westphol, West Germany, 45,
25,75,61,60; Roscoe Tcmner, Klowah 
Iskxid, S.C., def. Jimmy Brown,
BrentwoexI, Term., 7-6,7-6,61.

Brkxi Gottfried, Fort LoucNrdale. Fla., 
led Tim AAovotte, Springfield, Atass., 75,
25, M , and John Sodrl, Charlotte, N.C., 
led Ston SmHh, Hilton Head Island, S.C.,
75.61, when rain holtsd plov.

Wemsn's SbtNss
Chris Evert Lloyd (2), FmT lauder- 

dole, Flo., def. Shellv Walpole, Britain,
61,60; Pam Shrlvar(S),Luthervnie,Md.,' 
def. Laura DuPont, Lutherville, Md.,60,
63; Arxtrea Temesvorl (9), Hungary, def.
Jill Dovls, Quaksrtown, Pa., 63, 75;
Zina Garrison (10), Houston, Texen, def.
Leigh Thompson, Newport News, Vo., 7-5,
61;

Bexhex-a Potter (11), WoocbMirv, Cocui., 
def. Beth Norton, Fairfield, Ccum.,61,62;
Jo Durle (14), Britoln, def. Rosalyn 
Fairtmnk, South Africa, 61,61; CkxxSa 
Kohde 03), West Germextv, <M. Marie- 
Christine Calleia, Franca, 62,62;

Helena Sukovo, Czechoslovakia, 
det. Eva Pfofl, West Germany, 15,63,

64; Beth Herr, Dayton, OMo, def.
Ulkxi Orescher, Switzerland, 63, 60;
Etsuko Inoue, Jcxxxi, det. Katerina 
Skroenka, Czechoslovakia, 75, 62;
Ivanna AMdrugo-Osses, Argentina, def.
Potrldo AAedrodo, Brazll,64,62.

Rosie Coals, Scxisollto, Collf., def.
Corinne Vanler, Fnx)oe, 62, 75; Shelly 
Solomon, Fort LxnKierdale, Flo., def.
Pevn Coiale, Fairfield, N J „  35,63,63;
Scmrlno Goles, Yugoslavia, def. Anne 
Hobbe, Bfer, Alexcxxtrki, Vo., def.
Annabel Croft, Britoln, 63,67,63.

Kim Steinmelz, St. Loub, Mo., def.
Renata Soak, Yugoslavia, 60, 61; Iva 
Budorovo, Czechoslovaklo,  def.
Sandy CMIIo, (Xlessa, Texo, 60, 67,
64; Laura Bernstein, Hollywocxl, Flo., 
def. Elizabeth Sdvers, Australia, 63,25,

M . AIvcIa A^ lton, Carmichael, Collf., 
def. Candy Reynolds, Knoxville, Tenn.,
64.61.

JoAnne Russell, New York, def. Calrin 
Jexell, Sweden, 64, 45, 64; Terry 
Phelps, Lorchmont, N.Y., def. Jennifer 
Mundel, South Africa, 7.5, 61; Peanut 
Louie, San Francisco, det. W e t^  White,
Atlanta, 64, 64; Lele Forood, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., def. Heather Ludloft,
Foster City, Collf., 75,15,62.

AAonuelo/Moleeva, BulgOrla, def. Leslie 
Allen, New York, 64,61; /Lnne While, St.
Petersburg, Fla., def. Lucia Ro- 

nxxiov, Romania, 75, 45, 60;
Julle Horr1n(iton, Spokane, Wash., def.

Barbara Gerken, Coloboso, Calif., 1-6,
64, 75; Catherine Suire, France, 
det. Kate Latham, AAountoln View,

Callf.,61,15,64.

CMcopo (AL) — Aequlf.*^ ov'fljW *' 
Miguel Dllone from Cliqrieeton of the 
international L « ^  to o o ^ e fe  tlw 
trade that sent pttdter Richard Barnes to 
Cleveland; octlvaled tMrd boeemon 
/Lurello Rodriguez.

Los Angelee — Recallad pItchareOral . 
Hershlsar and Rich Lodo, cotdier 
Gllberto Reyes, first boeemon SM Bream 
and tMrd baseman Gernran Rivera from 
Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League.

MINmkae — Recalled outfleldsr Dion 
jomee, Inflekfer Randy Ready and 
catcher Bill Schroeder from Vancouver 
of
the Pacific Coast League; purchased the 
contract of piticher Jolme Coesnower 
from Voncouver.

. Montreal — Reoctlvaled pitcher Scott 
Sanderson from the disabled net; 
recoiled tMrd baseman Brad Mills, first 
baseman Mike Stenhouse, pitchers Chris 
Welsh and Tom Dixon, outflekfers Jerry 
WMte and AAike Fuentes and hiflaldar 
Mike Phillips from Wichita of the 
American /Lssodatlon.

PhllodelpMa — Recoiled pitcher Tony 
G h ^  and catcher Darren Doultonfrom 
RscKlIng of the Eastern (jeogue and 
inflelder Luis Aguovo and outfielder Tim 
Corcoran from Portland of the Pacific 
Coast League.

Toronto — Removed pitchers Colin 
/McLduoMln and AAercades Esquer and 
outfielder Ken KInnard from their 46mon 
roster.

II
Chicago — Placed wide receiver 

Rickey Watts on Inlured reserve;- re- 
signed tackle Andy Frederick.

anclnnotl — R6slgned corner- 
bock
John Slnxnons; placed safety Bryan 
Hicks on Inlured reserve.

Detroit — /Lcquired tight end RelEi 
AAcColl on waivers; released tight end 
Gory Shirk.

/MempMs (USFL) — Named Pepper 
Rodgers heod coach.

New England— Clolmad running bock 
George  Peoples on waivers.

g g # .gg a a gg ggd a a a g a a a a a a

Footbaii
g g g a g g a a g g g a a a a g g a a g a a

NFL

Sahtidav. Sept. 3
PMIadelphIa at San Frandsco, 6 p.m.

Simdav. twit 4 
Atlanta at CMcogo, 1 p.m. 
Bottlmoreat New England, 1 p.m. 
Denver at Plttdxirah, 1 p.m.
OelroH at Tampa Bov 1 p.m.
(ireen Bov at Houston, 2 p.m.
L.A. Raiders at Cincinnati 1 p.m. 
L.A. Rams at N.Y. (Rants, 1 p.m. 
Mlomlot Buffalo, 1 p.m.
MInnewta at Oeveland, 1 p.m.
New York Jets at San Dlego,4p.m. 
Sh-Louls at New Orleans, 2 p.m. 
Seattle at Kansas City, 4 p jn.

MmmIbv. Soot. S 
OoU ̂  at Wolh Ington, 9 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Soccer
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NA8L stindlngt

x-New York 
Chicago 
Toronto 
AAontreal

Tulsa 
Ft. Lauderdale 

'Tampa Bay 
Team America

Eastern
W L OF OA BP PtS.

21 9 
1514 
16 13 
11 18

46
69
42 42 i a  
71 49 115

61 i a
57 147

1613 
13 16 
IZ2 

10 19

a  «  44
a  a  a
47 S4 40
a  a  25

136
ia
a
79

x-Voncouver a  6 a  »  «  190
(RHden Bov 1910 69 a  a  161
Seattle 1217 6) a  a  119
Son Diego 11 19 49 60 V  K)3
x-clindiad dMbion tlffe 

(Teams got six pohils far winnbig bi 
regelaHen Mnw er eyeilbiie bet eahflevr 
points for wbnibig q game dsddsd by
a u a v ^ H ^ ^ p e *  w a ^ v w  p o a o i i  l a
each gsol scared up to a maxhnem of

sheotoets.)
Wednesday's Resells

Fort Louderdole5, Tampa Bay 0 
Toroirto 1, Chicago 0 
Tulsa 1, Team America 0 
San Diego 4, Seattle 1 
(k>lden Boy 3, Vancouver 0

No games scheduled
mdoYsOome

Toronto at New York, night

GIANT USED CAR 
CLEARANCE SALE

Get the right used car 
at the right price

N O W  A T  O U R  O K  L O T I

IXTIA SriCIAL EXTM SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL
SI BEKX CNITERT UaniB 4 BR 79 IBNR « A l  t  BR lANBAE CPt. 74 OHV. IB. MR 4 N

V-6, auto., AC. PS. PB. tilt V-6, auto., AC, PS, PB, rear V-8. auto., PS. stereo, vinyl
w h ^ ,  rear def.', SO-SO seats. def., RAFM root

! % > n o w  4 7 4 9 5 i r ^ s N O W ^ 5 3 9 5 r ' ^ s N o w  n i 9 5

PirrSBUROH HOUSTON
O b r h M  O b r h M

Lacy It 4 0 0 0 Doran 2b 4 12 0 
Wynne cf 3 0 10 Puhl rf 4 12 0 
AAodlck 3b 3 0 0 0 Thon ss 3 111 
Thmpsn lb 4 0 0 0 Garner % . 4 1 2 2 
Parker rf 4 0 10 Cruz If 4 0 10
Ray 3b 4 0 0 0 Knight 1b 3 0 0 0
Pena c 3 0 10 Mmphry cf 1 0 0 0
Berra ss 3 110  Scott ct 2 0 0 0
McWllm p 2 0 0 0 Ashby c 10 0 0 
AAozxllll ph 1 0 1 0 Boss Ph 10 0 0 
Scurry p 0 0 0 0 AAlzerock c 1 0 0 0 
Tekulve p 0 0 0 0 Niekro p 3 0 0 0 
TOMS a  1 9 0 TotPk a s  0 3
pitN ^ ai sasaoa-i
**Oom6wlnnlno RBI— TtSJffl^).

“  ----- Parker. DP-^Ittsburgh

BOBM COLT RAUT SPT CH
4 cyl, Mta MNrM. uun root, rntr d«f.

N o w «4 6 «S
I OIBS CHIIASS SanURI CK

V4 , Mrta, AC. Pt. PS. R 0U, orutM. 
■ItfM ONM.. a040 uMl. niulprooiMt
wssMTM | | , » S 5 5 f 5

I poNi m um  OMNI tn
I v<4 . Mta PS. PB. OEM. n

NOW H79S
I OtiS CNMUl t  Br U'B'E CH
' V*S. Mrta. AC. PS. PB, R, wlr« wheele

N ew *7 4 tS
IrOBB LIB COEOR

V-S^O. AG PS. PG R. n 4W.. Oris

WMS409S Now *3195
r a «  rABUBONT 1 BE.
Seyl.. eule.. /IG PS. Pg. R, 4ny* reel

*"••**•  New *5195

I vouB catToa rabbr a bb
4 eyl.j.4  epe.. AG R. <M. AM-FM

iwessaod nowSS695  
t P O N I  l O N N M U I t N
' V*#. Mrta. A C  ^  PB. CTulM. vinyl

roof. VN NflOOl, R, aa   OM AM M'wesSTOoo New >7695

IC M V .  M A I M  O A S a C  1 B R
V-S. Mrta. P& R-

Now *4695
I  P O N T  C A T A U N A  f  N
I V5 . •ula. AG PG Pe. AFM R

wasa490 H ,»S S 1 9 5  
I  B O B E R  R A U T  S P O R T  C P R  _

4^.. neree. wt) reef, letr del.

I'*®̂ ***“  Now *4795

IV O I R I  U R R n  4 B R  d S T O R I
4 o y l . .  4 t p d . .  AM-FM

Now *4195

OIBS CBTtAn 'IT  4 BR
V5 . tula. AG PG PO. ntree. crulte. 
nnyl reef, letr d e l.p i.^  .• >  m  •
wassross N o w  > 7195  

I CRRV. CAPaa 4 BR
V5 . 4ula. AG PS. PS. R. dnyl reel

I *“ *•*" „ Now *5895
rOM MANANA «  4 M
SO] .̂.Mrta. PS. R

Now *5395

T R U C K S

IPO R BPIO O B 'PKnP
XM. V5  eula. PG PG reer top

Now *4795
I —  CJ f  LARIM
f Soyf .V a ^ . AM^MALooODdi
.w ss O o S o  N . W S U 9 5

5, Houston 

'*^li>^H R RR BB SO CARTER
“A Good\Place To Buy a Car”

CHEVROLET 
CO., INC.

1 2 1 9  9 U M  S T .— O P E N  E V E N B IG S  ' T K  9 — P M .  T K  6 — l U N C N E n i R
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Business 
In Brief

Interstate banking mulled
M O N TP E L IE R . Vt. —  Vermont bankers will 

consider next week whether limited interstate 
banking should be allowetl.

A Vermont Bankers, Association committee 
Friday plans to present a report on the merits of 
the proposal at a Leadership Conference.

The bankers will look iqto whether the action 
would protect the interests of depositors, enhance 
the economy of the state, and avoid disrupting 
existing banking procedures, officials said.

Bank is moving north
H A R TFO R D  —  The Fairfield County-based 

People's Saving Bank is moving north to the 
Greater Hartford area.

The bank, the state’s largest savings bank for 
years, next month will merge wiMpeople’s Bank 
of Vernon;

The new People’s will have 13 branch offices in 
.Greater Hartford. It will also be the largest thrift 
in New England with about *3.4 billion in assets. 
Northeast Savings, New England’s largest 
savings and loan, has $3.1 billion in assets.

Aetna names Fitzsimmons
H A R TFO R D  —  Aetna Life & Casualty has 

named J. Heath Fitzsimmons to succeed Robert 
G. Maxon as vice president and corporate 
comptroller.

Fitzsimmons has , been deputy corporate 
comptroller since June. Maxon, 44, will be 
relocating to the Southwest where he plans to 

■ fiach at the college level and complete 
requirements to become a certified public . 
accountant! ..

Are we an ‘electric societ/?
ITE M : You and your spouse Ure planning to buy 

your first home. Nearly every new home you’ve seen 
is heated with electric power and you’re asking 
yourselves: Will we be able to afford electric heat in 
the future?

ITE M : You’ve been laid off by your steel company 
since April and have just been called back to a Job at 
your company’s new electric arc furnace plant. 
You’re in your 40s, concerned aboutyourjob security. 
Will this technology, you ask yourself, keep your steel 
company competitive? '

ITE M : You’re mayor of a small but growing city in 
New York’s exurbs and you’ve studied the impact of 
the August blackout on Manhattan’s garment and 
entertainment districts. You wonder: Is your city 
correct in installing a new electrified metro system? 
How would a blackout or brownout resulting from 
your city’s growing dependence on electrical power 
affect the computers that are the backbone of your 
area’s fiscal and social programs? Can your power 
plant, expanding though it is, ̂ eet the demands fro 
new industries your city must attract to grow?

The expansion in the role of electric power has 
accompanied our nation’s increasing attention to 
conservation of energy and reduction of oil imports. 
OvejUhepast decade, we’ve slashed our use of energy 
from*all other sources 15 percent while boosting our 
use of electricity by 20 percent. And this trend will 
continue.

T H E  KEYS : access to adequate supplies of the 
source of the power, reasonable price and the general 
economy of the fuel. Consider the various sources:

1) Oil. This is gradually being phased out as a fuel to 
generate electricity. It ’s expensive, has other 
valuable uses and its availability, as we all are aware, 
is vulnerable to the twists of diplomacy.

2) Natural gas. Its price has skyrocketed more than 
900 percent in the last decade. This factor alone has 
cut its role in generation of electricity by one-third 
during the period.

Y o u r
M o n e y ' s

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

3) Solar. This is still being researched and 
developed for central station-power producing and 
not yet economical or proven (or that application.

4) Wind, geothermal and hydropower. The first two 
don’t provide the capacity for significant contribu
tions unless you live in California or the West. 
Hydropower already has been developed in virtually

.^all sites appropriate for large plants.

LEAVES coal and nuclear energy as the two 
alternatives that many experU believe must do the 
Job. They are now used by utilities to provide 6S 
percent of'ali electrical energy in the U n it^  States —

and they do it cheaper than many of the other sources.
Nuclear leads In terms of cost efficieocy, providing 

each kUowatt hour for about .9 cenU. Coal Is next at 
between 1.6 and 1.1 cents per kilowatt hour. Oil and 
gas trail at around 5 to 7 cents. If it were now possible 
to apply wind and solar for the task, they would cost 
between I  and 18 cents a kilowatt hour, assuming 
satisfactory reliability.

Your electric Mils naturally reflect the utilities’ fuel 
M sU. We have saved, as consumers, an estlm atedin 
billion to $40 Milion in electric Mils brcause of nuclear 
plants since 1974. Nor is there any fear of shortages on 
embargoes with coal and nuclear. The United SUtog 
has the world’s largest reserves of coal, e n ^g h  for 990 
years at current demand levels. And our uranhuC 
reserves are sufficient to keep existing facilities 
running well into the 21st century.

How should you cope with our increasingly' 
electrified society?

Continue to idratify new ways to conserve energy.' 
The gas lines are gone but a new energy crisis lies Just 
under the surface. Learn how to conserve energy and 
learn, too, about all energy alternatives.

Vow not ever to become again so dependent on< 
foreign sources while nuclear and coal plants ailO' 
here, available and ready for use. '

5

Sikorsky Aircraft begins constuction
S TR A TF O R D  (U P I) -  Sikorsky 

Aircraft has begun construction on 
a $14 million engineering building 
next to its main plant.

Sikorsky, a division of United 
T^hnologies and a leading helic
opter manufacturer, will use the 
building for development of .flight 
simulators, flight controls and 
electronics equipment.

The three-story, 280,000-square- 
foot facility Is scheduled for 
completion in late 1084 and will 
house 1,800 employees. Ground
breaking ceremonies were held 
Wednesday. >

It was designed by Albert Kahn 
Associates Inc. of Detroit, de
signer of the original Sikorsky 
plant in 1953. The general contrac

tor Is Walsh Construction Co. y  
The engineering building Is odd 

of three construction projects $( 
Sikorsky’s Stratford facility begun 
this summer. ’'

The others are a new facility for 
the application of paint and coat
ings and a cooling plant. The total 
cost for the three projects is $29 
million.
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D ead lines
F o r  classified a d v e rtis e 

ments to, be published Tues
day through S aturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publlcotlon.

F o r advertisem ents to be 
published M o n d a y, the dead
line Is 2:30 p .m . on F rid a y .

R ead Y o u r  A d
Classified  dd'vertlsem ents 

are  taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  flanch ester H erald  Is 
responsible o nly  fo r one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
to r the size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  w hich do not lessen 
the value of the advertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional Insertlon.i' .c
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Lest/Found 81

haaaaaaaaaaa***********

/LOST —  SM ALL F E 
M A LE C A T, Block tiger, 
white-Hsows and white 

Lost Irt^clntty of 
M a in  and W illia m s  
'Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

FOUND —  
young, light 
School Ri 
Inity. Cat

ir cat, 
paws. 

bIton vlc- 
646-3149.

IM POUNDED —  Male, 
about 10 years old She
phard. Block and tan. 
Hoffman Rood. Coll 646- 
4555.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Personals 02

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

C A M B R I D G E  D I E T  
PLAN  —  Information 
meetings Mondays and 
Thursdays 7:30pm. 150 
North Main Street, Man
chester. 646-3994.

WE'RE GROWING...
and would like to have you grow with us. Our high 
technology company needs the following

CIERK TYNST-MARKETING-
40-50 WPM typing skill. Ability to work indepen
dently. High School diploma and some office ex
perience helpful.

■LUE PRINT CIERR-
Part time position available. Four .hours per day. 
High School diploma required! Preferred hours: 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

ClERk TYPIST-PERSONNEl-
Part time position available. Five hours per day. 
Hours: 9am to 2pm. High School diploma re
quired. 40-50 WPM typing ability, shorthand 
helpful. Personable.
If interested please apply at our facility or send 
resume to: Michelle Virkler, Personnel Depart
ment.

GERBER SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.
261 Broad Street 

Mancheater, C T  06040

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NIEDCD 
IN MANCHESTER

CALL
647-9946

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE’

PAIN TER S H E LP ER  —  
Some experience helpful. 
Reliable, neat. Good pay 
for hard work. Call be
tween 8:30 and4:30 week
days, 246-7101.

by Larry Wright

I A M t J

E X P E R IE N C E D  P E T  
SHOP H E LP  —  Apply: 
Animal City, Charter Oak 
Mall, East Hartford. No 
Phone Calls.

M A T U R E , R E L IA B L E  
W OMAN to live In elderly 
woman's home. Light 
housework, with some 
monetary compensation. 
Call 649-3048.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W A I
TRESS Wanted —  Even
ings. Call 647-9995.

SEW ERS —  Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. Five day week. Full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing Incentive. 
Apply at Plllowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Connecticut.

A T T E N T I O N .  H O U S E 
W IVES, V AC ATIO N IN G  
S TU D EN TS , anyone with 
free time In theevenlngsl 
There are a . limited 
number of positions op
ening In our phone sales 
operation. If you have a 
good voice and the desire 
to make your free even
ings profitab le , call 
Gerry for an Interview at 
643-271 1 , M o n d a y -  
Wednesday evenings be
tween 6:30 and 7:30. Will 
train qualified Individu
als to earn $67.00 to 
$120.00 weekly. C A L L  
NOW 11

Excellent Income for part 
tim e home assembly 
work. For info. Coll 504- 
641-8003. Ext. 8201.

M UNSON'S CAN D Y K IT 
CHEN is accepting appli
cations for evening and 
weekend employment. 
Hours are Monday - Fri
day, 4pm-8pm, 8 hours 
Saturday or Sunday. Call 
for appointment, 649- 
4332.

F U R N IT U R E
F IN IS H E R

Experienced furniture refln- 
Isher for eteedy full time poil- 
tlon. Apply In person:

P6MTMI PMNmni
IM l Neei 8riWe «*e.

N E E D E D  —  Part time 
desk and snack bar help. 
Evenings and weekends. 
Must be 18, only serious 
m inded people need 
apply. No phone colls. 
Contact Manager, Par- 
kade Lanes.

S E W IN G / H A N D W O R K  
—  Glastonbury toy foc- 
tory needs sewers/flnlsh- 
ers for quality plush line. 
Full time or part time. 
Sewing' experience ne
cessary. Call: The Velvet 
Touch Stable Iqc., 659- 
0204 for appointment.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

FR E E  —  $40 Worth of 
merchandise lust for say
ing yes to being a hostess 
for a House of Lloyd toy 
and gifl'party. For more 
Information call 643-9034.

M E D IC A L  S E C R E T A - 
RY/O FFICE M A N AG ER  
required In q busy Man
chester practice. High 
level patient and organi
zational skills required. 
No evenings or Satur
days. Send resume to Box 
SS c/o The Herald.

W AITRESSES (two) —  
Full or part time. Apply In 
person to La Strada West, 
471 H a rtf o rd  R o a d , 
Manchester.

“  , .I^ A r ^ T M I  POSITIONS
Ideal for housewives or men' 
working to support their income. 
Shifts available range from early < 
morning, lunch, until closing. 
Hours range from 3-6 hour shifts 
per day, 5-6 days per'week.. 
Hourly rate plus gratuities to~ 
equal above average starting 
wage. Uniforms furnished. No 
experience necessary. 18 years 
of age and have dependable 
transportation. Call for Interview 
appointment.

Frtondhf RM tauranto 
756 8V. iN vo r Lm i * 

East Hartford, C T  
566-1040 

^ O R M / F

NEWSPAPER DEALER NEEDED
fo r South W indsor oroo  

Coll Joonno 

V  6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

lOOM  FIXERS
ExpoflM m tl on raplor valvgt looms. Good wsgoo 

conditions. Compists eompony 
paid Irings bonollt program. ProlH shoring. ^

American Velvet Company
f f  Bayviaw AvanOa ^

StaniRjitan, CT 04378 
20f-S35-1050 

■01

Clt63 6yNEA.>nc.TMII60.U6 Pat ATMOtl

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity CIptwr oryptogrofm ore croetod from quotetkino by fomouo poopio, poet 
ond preeent. Eoob tetter In the cipher gtendi for another. Tot/ay’s ctus: Q  nguals P .

‘ by CONNIE WIENER

“ Q R IQ E R  P L U R  M P R  B E E N K B I D

M P L M  L E E  l U R O  M P R  H I O E Y ,  L E E  

M P R  M B 8 R ,  L e e  F B D Y K  IX 

X L D M L K M B A  M P B D T K  L O R  

P L Q Q R O B D T .  H P R D ,  B D  X L A M ,  l U R O  

8 1 KM IX M P R  H I O E Y ,  B IK R F ^IX  M P R  

M B B R ,  D I M P f l l D T  B K  P L a O R D B D T . ”

—  Y L U B Y  J O B D P E R C .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I don't think you want too much 
alncarlty in aociaty. It would be like an Iron girder In a house of 
cards." —  W. Somerset Maugham.

BOOKKEEPER
Opportunity for a stable -  congenial -  
experienced -  and competent -  full 
charge bookkeeper -  ready and willing 
to make this opening a career position.

Of course -  pleasant surroundings -  top 
pay -  full fringe package. We can give 
you references. Preeent Bookkeeper 
relocating out of state.

Small (75 people) successful (39 
yeEUB) profitable (every year) manu
facturing (plastics molds & molding) 
pleuTt. Located in Manchester (<x>nve- 
nlent to 1-86).

Please. If you are sure you qualify, call 
Helen Oroes at 649-4591 for an inter
view appointment. (12:30-4:00 PM)

BURGER K IN G — Nesdt 
several people to work 
the fo llo w in g shifts: 
Morningt 6om or 8om to 
11am; Dove, 11am to2pm 
or 4pm; Evenings, 54pm 
or 10pm; Closing, 7:30pm 
to closing. Uniforms and 
meals provided free. 
Apply In person between 
2pm and 5pm at 467 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

S E C R E TA R Y —  Medical 
office, Manchester. Ma
ture woman. TeleDKime, 
filing, typing. Pleasant 
person. Four days per 
week, 20-25. hours. Send 
resume to Box T T  c/o The 
Herald.-

DISHW ASHERS —  Port 
time, permanent posi
tions available. Must be 
at least 18 years of age. 
Benefits available. Apply 
In person. Ground Round, 
Glostonburr; 2-4pm.

F U L L  T IM E  O PEN IN G  
for experienced meot 
cutter. Alto full tHhe 
opening tor opprentice 

-moot cutter. Some exile- 
rience In meot or d»ll 
preferred. Fowlers t v -  
perm orket, Coventry, 
643-7188.

N E E D E D  I M M E 
D IA T E L Y  —  Mature, re- 
tpontlble grondmotheny 
fvP9 Person to help core 
for newborn and 2 ydbr 
old In my home. Port 
time. Owntransportotlin 
o must. Vernon area. Coll 
6^5153, leave number 
with ohewerlng tervicd.

W A ITR ES S E S /W A ITER  
—  Exper lence nccettdry. 
Weekends. Coll 6434M40 
between fom and 4pm, 
Tuetdoy thru Prldoy.

C LEA N IN G  H E LP  E V 
ENINGS ond Sdturdoye 
Experienced and dep4n- 
doMe only. Coll 84947^.

I

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? Th e  best way to 
announce it. is with a Herald Ta g  Sale Classified Ad. When you place your 
ad you’ll receive O N E  T A G  S A LE  S IG N  FREE, compliments of Th e  Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER

91 HeIpWVRied 91 41

P A R T -T IM E  TE M P O R 
ARY WrHIno Tutors, toll 
semester - 9 hours and 8 
heure per week. Antid- 
pdtod Btortbig dote is 
Soinomber, 1961. M in
im um  quoHtlcdtlone: 
B .A . degree required 
preferably In Englleh or 
tutoring oxporlonco or 
eoulvolont oxporlonco In 
o communitv coltogo Do- 
volopmontvl Education 
Contor. Appileantt who 
do not moot tho standard 
minimum quaHflcatlons 
may to  state In wrltkig 
precleely how their back
ground dnd experience 
ore equivalent to the 
stated qualifications ond 
bV provMIno appropriate 
references. The Indlvldu- 
dlt will work In the OovcI- 
opmentol Education Cen
t e r  a e s l s l t l n g  t h e  
coordinator of the writ
ing lob In providingtutor- 
bio servicee to etudente. 
Soiorv It 87JO per hour. 
Send applications and ro- 

'!sumo to Chorlet Regan, 
-Director, Developmental 
; Education Center, Mon-
■ cheeter Comnwnlty Col- 
;iege, 86 Bldwell Street, 
‘̂ Mgncheeter, C T  06040. 
i: Manchester Community 
:  ̂ H e o e  It on equal oppor*
. tunlty/afflrmatlve action 
^Gnplover. m/t.

’.Part time substi-
■ ;T U T E S  —  Appllcatlone

■ being token for Food 
: Handlers ond Cashier 
'  lubetitotes In tho South 
H Windsor School LunOh 
; Program. For oppllco- 
. tiont and Intervlow, coll 
: 939-9711. EOE/AA M/F.

:T 0 W N  o f  CO V EN TR Y 
‘ A N N O U N C E S  position 
.to r  Canine Control Of- 
;|lcer.' Requirements tor 
4 the poeltlon ore knowF 
SOdge of the care and 

jjiandllng of doge, knowl- 
edae of the nature, pur
pose and enforcement of 
lows relatina to dooe, 
Jknowledoe of dog con- 
trol, familiarity wHh the 
o p e ra tio n  of o dog 

^ pound; ability to prepare 
. rtporte; obllltv to moln- 
: tain cooperative relo-
• tioni with the public. A 
: current Connecticut Me- 
; tor Vehicle Operotor’e
• License le required dur* 
’ Ing employment In this
- clOBi. Storting eolorv It 
tSI.04 per hour with frinoe
• beneflte. For application 
. and full lob deecrlptlon 
; contact the Office of the
• To w n  M onooer, 1712 
; Main Street, Coventry, 
;  Conn. 08938. AppHcotlone
- must be In the Town 
; Monooer'e Office on or 
« before September 14, 
: 19S3.

eeeeeeeeeeee— eee»»e*e»

^  LAR G E ROOM —  wall to
y r  wall carpetbig, private

rx  home, nice yard, kitchen
P A R T -T I M E  R E C E P - priveleoes. On busline.
TIO N IS T —  Good tele
phone personality. Min* 
imol typing. Reliable. 
Coll 646-4321.

CARPENTER S —  Fram
ing foremen ond fromert. 
P e rm a n e n t posit ion 
available Immedlotlcv 
for dependable people. 
Pleats phone Unlted.Car- 
pentry, 529-21991

(S H O P  G IR L ) P A R T  
T IM E  —  PlexMe hours. 
Inctudee weekends. In
quire: Ta llw o o d  Golf 
Shop, 648-1151.

P A R T  T IM E  S E C R E 
TA R Y  for dlitrict office. 
Should hove good tele
phone skllle and be com
fortable working with 
numbers. Typino' min
imum of 40 W PM . Apply 
to: (vToeimant LunWer, 
145 Spencer street.

COOKS —  Day ehltt, port 
or fuH time. WMtreesee. 
full or port time. Also 
OlBhwoeher. Inquire: An
tonio’s reetoruont, 956 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

V ETER IN A R Y  TE C H N I
C I A N  / A S  SI  S T  A N  T  
Wonted. Reply to Box V 
c/o The Herald. '

REAL E S T A TE  SALES
PERSON —  Well expe
rienced In retldentlol 
with R .E. License. Good 
knowledoe of all types of 
mortoaoee to work from 
model home of large 
three year prolecteast of 
river. Commission plus 
advances. Coll 843-9905.

R E C E TIO N IS T/S E C R E - 
TA R Y  for modern one- 
girl office, eoet of river. 
P Iso B o n t, c o n o cn l o l  
group. Ideol reentry ipot 
lor the returnina to work 
pereon. Full time toiorv 
S1S0 -  S190. Pleoee tend 
repllee to Box V V  c/o The 
Herald. ,

Real Estote

Coll
8494998 lOom to 9pm, 
647-9SIS evenlnge and 
weekends.

ROOMS —  Main Street, 
oil utNItlthlncluded. S1S5 
month. RefVrenoes and 
eecurlty. 849410S Dole, 
before 9om, otter 9:S0pm.

L A R G E ,  L - S H A P E O  
ROOM —  Combination 
llvlno/bedroom. Sepor- 
ote entrance. Parking. 
M c C a ll  after 5pm, 643-

P LEASA N T ROOM tor 
mature workbio gentle
man. Willing to do some 
yard work for lower rent. 
Kttchen prIvHeoes. Pork- 
Ino. Near bus line. Refer
ences required. Coll 847- 
9633.

MWUMIMn Ml 
leswiMlMF'MMi* 
W, lew. We M iw iw w____jewewWrW«M*erw

let H Wix eke we «  eeew ie »WMMinfM.WM.LmM
le* MMIIS Me* *renWM I le4 iMe. eeweie-

Hemet fer Sole 11

‘.T O W N  OP CO V EN TR Y 
H announces posiflon for 
f School Crotelng Guard—  
‘ RSqu Iremente for this po-

M e e i> e »«e »i«»e »»»»»»»»
BOLTON —  Large, four 
bedroom Cope on two 
acres, 3W bathe, two cor 
oarage. 189,900. Green 
House Realty, 6464193.

M A N C H ES TE R  —  430
_____ _______  Sum m it Street. F ive

sttiM  ore good character room Ronch. Flreplooe, 
'XMddXound and the obll- three bedrooms. This It o 
^ Ity to work o epllt ehltt 
irMondavt thru Fridove. 
a T Iw  position pave o flat 
*rote of 83530.00 per year 
^wlth no benefits. Appltco- 
^.tlone ore available at the bertson.
Sofflee of the Town Mon- 9953. 
ro g tr , 1713 Main Street,
-Co ventry, Conn., 0633S. 
rAM lIcotlone must be In 
-th e  Town Monooers Of- 
-Hoe on or before Sep- 
iHTember 14,19S3. An Equal 
X Opportunity Employer.
S'

one owner home, wim 
aluminum tiding and new 
roottwo yeortoao. Beau
tiful treed backyard. 
186,900. Marlon E . Ro- 

Reoltor, 843-

S E C R E T A R Y / L E O A L  
^TR A IN EE —  Eoet Hort- 
r ^ r d  low firm needs per- ^2 1 7 4 . 

■ wi th good typing

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
140,900. Tw o bedroom 
unit with Immediate oc
cupancy. Owner will fi
nance. Gordon Realty

SLille, no eteno reouirtd. 
Iversifled dutlee. Coll

,389-1519.
Lete/Und fer Sole

MANCHESTER-One, two 
and th re e  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. S400, S440, S49S. 
Coll 84MS00.

M AN CH ESTER  Imme
diate occupancy. Pour 
room apartment. Neor 
busline. Aduitt. No Pete. 
One cor parking. Secur
ity. 649-1369.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
and three room oport- 
mente, S3S0, S32S, S390. 
Phone 848-3436, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER —  FOUR 
LAR G E ROOMS. PIrtt 
floor, new kitchen, stove, 
n i ce  n e i g h b o r h o o d ,  
fenced yard, ho utllltlee, 
no pets. S400 month. Coll 
7434890.

M AN CH ESTER —  New 
on second floor. Two 
bedrooms. Np Pete. 8400 
plus utllltlee and tecur- 
Ity. Good for thialee. Coll 
646-1379. ___________

M AN CH ESTER —  Hret 
floor, five rooms, two 
bedroome, oorooe, stor- 
ooe. No pete. Security. 
S43S Plus utilities. Sep- 
te m b d r 1st. A l l b r i o  
Reolty Inc. 8494917.

L IK E  P R IV A TE  HOM E 
—  Studlo-type apart
ment. UtllNISB. OPPlH^ 
ces. W o rk in g  elnotb 
adult. No children, pMs. 
Coll 843-3880.

EA ST HARTFO RD  —  Co- 
.lumbus Street, M  room 
duplex, oppllonces, se
curity, leoee, SSSO and 
531-1744.

TW O  BEDROOM  TO W N - 
HOUSE —  with applian
ces, on busline. Includes 
heat, S92S. Securltv and 
refwencee. Coll 8494923.

M AN CH ESTER —  Very 
nice four room, one bed
room, oround floor. 8496 
Indudlno ooraoe. Plus 
SVcurlty. Available 10/1, 
846-2000.

M AN CH ESTER —  Four 
room oportment. Second 
floor. 8350 0 month plus 
utllltlee. No pete. Coll 
otter 5pm, 849-3142.

VERNON —  Tw o bed
room apartment. Dis
hwasher, otr, carpeting. 
One monthe securltv, 8400 

' monMIy. 333-4133. o f tv

SI
» M »eeee»M »ee>»»— ■»» «.■»»»•»*****— ******f*.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Hil
liard Street, newly deco
rated five room honM. 
o a r a g e ,  b o e e m e n t ,  
adults preforred. No 
Pete. 8800 monthly plus 
utllltlet and security. Cod 
848-2291 or otter 9pm 879- 
3998.

StereriNBoe Soece 48

eetM ieeM — ee— M i m e

E X C E L L E N T  O F F IC E  
M AI N S TR E E T— 900/1000 
so. ft.» heat, lonltor, park
ing, olr. RoaeonoMe. 649- 
5334,843-7179,843-1393.

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O FFIC E  SPACE In Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with omple pork- 
lng.Cqll849-2W1.

SOUTH WINDSOR —  290 
Sq. R .  8130 monthly.
Modern, crir conditioned, 
ample parking. 236-8021,
844-3977.

M ANCHESTER —  Fur
nished office In desirable 
location, utilities In
cluded. Coll 6464905 or 
646-1960.

M A N C H E S T E R  —
Corner Main and HovnM 
Street. Profetelonol

P A IN TIN G  A N D  PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ctilinge re- 
polrtd. References, fully 
Insured. QuolHv work. 
Martm Motteeon, even- 
Inet 6494431.

IN T E R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Pointing —  Wol- 
Ipoperlno ond drywall 
Inetallatkm. Quality pro- 
feeelonol work. Reoeono- 
ble prices. Free eetl- 
motes. G .L . McHugh, 
6434321.

S T U D I O  C O U C H  —  
Sleepe two, S2S. Coll 648- 
3S96. \

(
SEARS K E N M O R E  20 
pint automatic dshumkfl- 
fler, model no. SI30. Ex- 
cellsnf condition. Used 
few times. P rice -$90. Coll 
6434772.

PECAN D IN IN G  ROOM 
S ET —  Large trestle to- 
Me, Chino coMnet, five 
choirs, extras. Very ne
gotiable. Coll 6334138.

63

••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#M ee
M Itc  fer Soto 63 Care/TnKJn fer Sole 71

TW O  CESTAS; Portable 
dryer, pair men's roller 
derby ekotee - size 7. Two 
olr motreetee - canvas. 
13”  Tires. 6464309.

FIREW OOD SALE —  10 
to 12 cord trailer load. 16 
footers hardwood, now 
$595, regular $650.20 mile 
radius. Coll 872-2879,8om 
to 5pm.

Q U IL T , Log Cpbln patt
ern. 865. Coll 446-1427 
otter 3pm .,

Vent heater — coie-
mon catalytic 3000 - 5000 
B TU , $20. Phone 6464067.

T M a P B  S F ITF H E
coNvemiu ivsotMWMlpMlaen.

__________  T y a i IQ a  p e i

floe, one block from hov 
pltal. Centrally located. 
Coll 6462730, 522-7291.

Wooted Is Rent

OiHtaiTBlWilpacWM.
gw a ro B w H H H e i
n m m u a o

EN D  R O LLS— 27</i width 
-  25 cents; 13M width - 2 
for 25 cents. M U S T be 
picked up at the Man
chester HcroldOfflce B E
FORE 11 AM  O N LY . '

SCREENED LOAM  -------
gravel, processed orovel, 
tond, stone and fill. For 
dellverlet coll (Jeorge 
(fritting, Andover, 742- 

.7M6.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9904.

89

Bumhig/Cenhactlng SI

M A IL  PROCESSING PA- 
.jC IL IT Y  looking for en- 
/ ^ B lo tt lc  and reliable 
rtbelp. Ideal lo b fo rh o m ^
, fnokert. Rret and second 
.^'telfts available. W ill 
.itroln. Pleasant working, 
tcondlflont. Apply In per-

rn, Monday thru Friday, 
S at A ^ u m o il Inc., 2964 
_M oln Street, HorHord.

FR EE C A TA LO G  Of land 
boroalnt. 5 ocree to 900 
ocree, coverhia oil New 
England and, New York 
State at lowest Imoolno- 
bic pricet. Write LAN D  
C A TA LO G , P ;0. BOX93S, 
No. Adame, M A 01347.

»eee»eeeees»esseseeeeee

Rentals
eMSSMeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. 
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HWASHERS, W oltrtttM  
q —  'Good hours, good _________

.  F U L L  T IM E  CAR WASH 
-A T T E N D A N T  —  Imms- 
..dtate opening. 6*o • ^  

drag at Gentle Touch Cor 
;w ath, 344 Brood StroM.
S6mirh*ntar

■ ■

C E N TR A L LOCATIO N  —  
Pros parking. On busline. 
Kitchen privllegee, Se- 
eurltv ondTelereneee re- 
nulred.iColl

M AN CH ESTER —  Five 
room apartment. Second 
floor, 8400 plus utilities. 
Coll 4494379.

T H R E E  BBCfhOOM D U- 
P L E X  —  No Pete. 847S 
monthly phis utilities. So- 
curlty and reterencee. 
M l  I7 S «7 9  otter Spm.

TW O  BEDROOM , PIva 
room apartment In two 
family. Appllanoee and 
llectricitv Indoded. No 
heat. One child ocoeotad. 
No pete. No hook upe. 
S42Samonth. Rtferenoee, 
security and Is o m . Avail
able Immedtatalv. Coll 
4474670.

••EASY D O ES  I T "  It tho 
w ay to dottflbo f a c in g
a wont od. Ju rt  g ill 
643-2711 and wo do tho 
riwtl

W A N TED  T O  R E N T In 
Coventry — - Three bed
rooms, must occept two 
cots. Coll 8714448.

Servicee OHored n

— — — —

C B M  T R E E  Service —  
Free estimotee. discount 
senior clthene. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 8461327.

R E W E A V I N 6  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippert, urn- 
brelloB repaired. Window 
thodet, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
M a r l o w ' s ,  867 Ma in  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S .  B L O C K S .  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repolre. No lob 
too tnioM. Coll 4444356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER.QvalltV work. 
ReotonoMe rotes. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9217, oek for Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
HomerepoIrB. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 443-0904.

W ILLIN G  T O  DO ODD 
JO B S , Houtecleonlng, 
polntlno or wood work
ing. Hove own transpor
tation. Coll 647-0329 or 
6460016.

G R A N D M O T H E R ' S  
H OUSE, INC., M AN 
CH ESTER  —  We provide 
structured dovcore and 
nursery school to 12 
children In our pleosont 
home-llke setting. State 
licensed and ttotted by 
coring profeselonalt. We 
con provide your child 
with a  home away from 
home. Coll new, 6494920 
or 6469801.

R I C H A R D S O N  M A 
SONRY —  Brick, block, 
stone, ptaeterlng, chim
ney repolre, flreplooet, 
masonry londicoplng. 
Free eetimates. B. Rl- 
chordion. 7467437.

B O O K K E E P E R  detlres 
to do Bookkeeping and 
Payroll Servicet In own 
home. Coll Carol, 846 
0341.

H O U S E C L E A N IN O  —  
.Done year round by expe
rienced colleae student. 
Contact Sue between 4pm 
Btpm,cq|l849487S.

L IK E  P R IV A TE  HOM E 
—  Studlo-type apart
ment. Utllltlee, applian
ces. W o rk in g  tin g ld  
adult. No children, p ^  
COII843-3M0.

C A R P E T  I N S T A L L A 
T IO N  —  Fully insured. 
Free eettmatae. Coll 643- 
1409 otter Spm, ask lor 
Bob.

1

L E O N  C I E S r Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  — New hornet, 
oddltlont, remodcllno, 
rec rooms, ooraoee, kit
chens remodeled, cell- 
Inoe, both tile, dormers, 
roofino. Residential or 
commerclol. 649-4291.

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
IN G — CoMnstS, rooting, 
gutters, room oddltlont, 
decks, oil types of re m 6  
delino and repairs. FR EE 
estimotee. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-0509. '

C U S T O M  
R E M O D E L I N G -  
Bothroome, kitchen, rec 
rooms, rooting, eidina, 
house repairs. Ucenecd 
and experienced. Coll 
Gory 6464743 or 649-S516.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J .  P. Lewie. Coblnets, 
vanities, formica, Wilton 
art, Corlon counter tope, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworkino 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repr6  
ductlone in wood,9varle- 
tleB of hardwood and 
veneers NOW  IN STOCK 
Cail64946SB or evenlnoe, 
209-7010.

ROBERT E . JARVIS —  
Bulldino and remodellna 
ip e clo llst. Additions, 
gorooee, roofing, elding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re- 
p locem ent w l n d o w t -  
/doore. 6434712.

C A R P EN TR Y AND M A
SONRY —  Free estl- 
m o t e e .  C o l l  T o n y  
Squlllocote. 6494111.

Roenna/SMtaf

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used Oi printhig platet —  
.007”  thick, 21 X 24” . 50C 
each, or5forS2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

U T IL IT Y  TR A ILE R , SS5. 
Singer sewing machine, 
S30. Maple twin heod- 
boord, SW. Phbne 649- 
6367.

H O TP O IN T 21 cu. ft. side 
refrigerator. (fOod condi
tion. S200. Also baby crib 
and corrloae. 6467473.

FOR S A LE: Z E N ITH  19” 
Color T V . AskIngSSO. Coll 
6461193.

COPIER —  Minolta 301. 
Excellant condition. 8000. 
Coll 647-1300; weekdays,? 
to 5.

C A R P E N T E R S  2 6 "  
Crosscut sow with steel 
blade and wooden han
dle. 810. Excellent condi
tion. Phone, 649-2433.

BOYS 36”  Bicycle. Han
dle bar ,  rear  front 
brakes, with carry oil 
bock rock. Excellet con
dition. 830. Coll 6468794.

P IN T  A ND Q U A R T CAN
NING Jars —  $2.00 o 
dozen. Coll 649-9109.

O NE CORD Hard Wood, 
cut, not split. 860 It picked 
up. Coll 6434664.

L A R G E  F O A M  B E D  
wedge tor Invalid, $15. 
Bathtub choir tor shower 
or both, $25. Sm all 
butcher block dropleof 
table. $45. Coll 6 4 6 ^ .

FOR SALE: Mother-of- 
groom coot ond dress 
ensemble. Size IS. Apri
cot. Will sacrifice for S75. 
Coll 649-7000.

FR E E  K ITTE N S . E IG H T  
weeks old, litter trained. 
Block and v/htte and one 
calico. 742-0009.

FR EE —  Two pretty f6  
mole kittens, beige tiger, 
prey, long-haired tioer. 
Litter trained. Coll 649- 
7364.

FR E E  T O  A  LOVING 
HO M E —  One 10 month 
old Tabby, fqmole cot. 
Excellent with children. 
CoH 6460153.

T E N  W EEKS O LD  Alrdo- 
le/Lob cross puppy. 
B ea u t i f ul  m o r k l n o s .  
Mom and pup love kids. 
Great family pet. Shots. 
Small adoption fee. Coll 
6334138.

CH EV Y NOVA 1965 -7  
Excel lent  condit i on.  
63400 miles. Considered 
o Classic. $1750. Coll An
dre, 647-1574.

1978 DATSUN B210 —  
48400 miles. Excellent 
condition. $3100 or best 
offer. Call 643-5050.

1977 FORD L TD  —  (3ood 
condition. PS, PW, PB, 
A i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
AM /FM . Coll otter 5:30 
647-1574. $1800.

■•ItaM anioiit

F M S M E
1979 PonttBC Trans Am 
1979 Ponliae Formuta 
197S Ford P M o
Sutton Wagon *1 Z # #

The above can be 
seen at SM 

913 Main St.

Musical Items 68

AN TO N IUS STRAOIVA- 
RI US C R E M O N E N F IS  
Foclebot Anno, 1726 Vlo- 
l l n .  C o l l  627-5454, 
anytime. ^

Y A M A H A  F IF T Y  - 112 
Amplifier. Like new. List 
price: $500, wliti^arlflce 
at $300. Coll

Anttaum

W A N TE D  A N TIQ U E S : 
Early Victorlon, Oak, 
1920's and miscelloneous. 
Please coll 6434709.

Tog Soles 69

M O VIN G  S A LE I Bed
room , kitchen, dinin
groom sets. Small ap
pliances, typewriters, 
sewing machine, choirs, 
bar stools, couches, 
tools,  lawn m o w e r ,  
morel Everyday til sold. 
9-5, beolnnlno Tuesday, 
August 30th. 58 Meadow 
Lone.

T A G  SALE —  Saturday 
September 3rd, 10 to 3. 
W a s h i n g  m a c h i n e .  
Mate's bed, kino size bed, 
bikes, dishes, household 
Items. 43 Meadow Lane.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

A u to m o tive

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, sMIng, altera
tion, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years. 
6494495.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges • clean, guoron- 
teed, ports and service.. 
Low prices. B.O. Pearl B 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
843-2171. ____________ .

SOLID CH ER R Y BEO- 
R(X>M S ET —  Double 
bed, dresser, vanity with 
bench and m irror. 8400. 
Coll 8494S87 Otter Spm.

Q U EEN  SIZE Mattrss6 
/box sprino. Excellent 
condition. t lM  or best 
otter. Coll S2614S4, lOom 
to Spm.

H O TP O IN T F R E E Z E R —  
16 cuMc loot. 87S; Call 
8494M9S.

CB , S30. Stool Goto, S20. 
Tw o Lamps, $30. Coll 
6467462.

3 6 "  C O M B I N A T I O N  
aluminum storm door, 
815. And extra screens, 
S1.00 each. Coll 649-5038.

FOR S A LE: Rod rug, 
9'10‘'X 1 1 '8 ” ,S10;B'Gold 
contomporv sotas, $10. 
Coll 643-5470.

Bo y s  OI R T Bl K E — Now 
wheels: chain needs tight
ening. S2S, RobMe. Royal 
Business typTA'Itor, good 
condition. $35, Boo. Coll 
647-M13.

TW O  TW IN  BOX Springs. 
Good condition, S20 each. 
Throe now child booster 
soots, SS.00 ooeb. Coll 
643-2203, Keep Trylngl

D AR K P IN E  H U TC H , 
SSSO. Table with two 
choirs, S » .  Coll 8467021 
otter S:30pm.

R ITE  w Ay  Cool/Wood- 
buming Stave with adop
ter for forced central 
heating. Snowplow for 
wheel horse A  or B seriet 
tractor, brand now. Coll 
6444743.

S

Cors/Trudes for Sole 71

1970 DO DGE D A R T —  
Automatic transmission, 
rebuilt transmission, new 
broket. Including drums 
and new muffler. S400. 
Coll 643-9193.

Metarcydits/Bicvciss 72

M U ST S E LL  1983 Su
zuki Katana 750 CC. Only 
800 mtl6s. Like new! Coll 
between' 10om-4pnn, 277- 
4861. A s k  t o r  M r .  
McGllllcuddy.

MIsc. Automollvo '  76

REAR W INDOW  O F  1977 
C H E V Y  P I C K U P  
TR U CK. $15 or Best Offer 
takes It. Coll 643-4251.

L B O A L N O TIC K  
TO W N  OP ANDOVKR  

P LA N N IN G  B  
Z O N W e  COMMISSION  

P U B LIC  H BARIN O  
The Plannhie A  Zoning 

Commission o l Andovor, 
Connocticut will hold a Pub
lic Hoorlno on Monday, Sop- 
tombor 12,in3at7:30p.m .ln  
h it  lower level of the Town  
Office Building on o propaeal 
to remove Section 13 Conver
sion of Dwelling along w '" ' 
Section 13.0, 13.01. 13.02, 
13.03,1X04,13.0X 13.06,1X07, 
13.08, 13.09 Addlllonal Dwel
ling Units.

At this Hearing, Interested 
persons may appear ond be 
heard and written communi
cations received. Copies at 
the proposed change ore on 
file In the Dtfice of the Town  
Clark, Town Dtfice Building.

Doted at Andover, Connec
ticut this 1st and 9th day of 

' September, I9SX
ANDDVER P LAN N IN G  & 

ZDNING COMMISSIDN  
John Kostlc, 

Cholrmon 
Frances LoPIne, 

Secretory
0S2O0

LH G A L NOTICG  
TO W N  OP ANDOVKR  

P LA N N IN G  a  
ZONING COMMISSION  

P U K LIC  HKARINO  
The Plonnlne A  Zoning 

Commission of Andover, 
Connecticut will hold a Pub
lic Hearing on Monday, Sep- 
tomber 12,1903 at 7:30 p.m. In 
tho lower level of the Town  
Office Building on a preoosol 
to remove Sections 10, 11.0, 
10.1, M.2, 1X3, 18.4, 18.5 
Campground Regulations. At 
this Hearing, Interested per
sons may appear and be 
heard and written communi
cations received. Copies of 
tie  proposed change ore on 
flit In the ottlco of tho Town 
Clerk, Town Office Building.

Doted at Andover, Connec
ticut this 1st and 9lh dov of

1978 FORD W AGON —
A T , PS, AC, new battery 
and alternator. Needs 
body work. S375. Call 
6434167.

1975 D A T S U N  B218 
Hatchback —  Good run
ning condition. S1188 or 
best otter. Call 649-7354.

1974 M A LIB U  CO UPE —  
Excellent condition. AC. 
New radial tires. $1188 or 
best offer. Call 6462393 
otter 6pm.

1974 P IN TO  W AGON —  
Good running condition. 
Complete new exhaust 
systm . Reltabie trans
p o r t a t i o n .  R e c en t l y  
passed auto emlstlgn. 
S7S8.Call643472S.

'68 CAM ARO —  6 cy
linder. Autom atic 75408 
mllee. Body clean, Int6 
rior excellent. S2000, best 
offer. 6464131.'

ANDOVER P LA N N IN G  A 
'  ZO N IN G  COMMISSION  

John Kostlc, 
Cholrmon 

Francos LoPIno, 
Socrotory

851-86

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  GIO  
Sealed bids will bereceivtd 

In tho omet of tho Dlroctor of 
Oontrol SorvICM, 41 Contar 
Stroet, MonchMter, Connec
ticut, until S E P TE M B E R  14, 
1983 at 11:80 o.m. lo r tho 
tellowinq: O P E R A TIO N  OF  
BUS FOR E L D E R L Y  AN D  
H AN D ICAP PED .

The Tow n of Monchostor Is 
on oquol opportunity om- 
ployor, and rtoulros oteoltlr- 
matlvo octlen policy tor all of 
Its Centroctere end Vendors 
Oi a condltlen of dobie 
butinots with tho Tow n, os 
per Ptderol Order 11S4X 

BldForm s,plansandspec- 
Ifloot Ions ore available at the 
General Services otflee, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TO W N  O F M A N C H ES TE R , 
C O N N E C fiC U -r  

R O BERT B. W B IU ,  
G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R
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Open Labor Day, Monday September 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Manchester celebnte$ 
feeling of brotherhood

Whdt your cable dollar 
bHngs Into your home

Andover lake 
septic woes
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Fair tonight;
hot, 81 Saturday

leg. 18.99 Gdl.
“ KU-TO NE”  FLAT 

LATEX HOUSE PAMT
Chalk, peel and fade resistant. For wood, 
masonry and aluminum. Easy application 

and clean-up.
• Lalex Gloss-Reg. 19.99......... .........12.99

(

Grade Stamped
TOP QUALITY 
2x3x8’ STUD

For aU construction. Meets building code 
requirements. For framing, remodeling 

and new construcfion, P.A.D.

—  o o a L g a a

d r i v e t n ^
SEAUBR.

22ri?ii'“**’*** * * * * * W**™*' ******

Reg, 6.99 Pail

'  5 GAL. COAL TAR 
ORIYEWAY SEALER

Coal tar emulsion goes on smoothly. Seals 
cracks, resists gas and oil spWs. Provides 

a lasting protective finish for drives.

Your Choice A Peg . 17.95 Gal. 
O U f lM n C  OA STAINS

Solid stain adds new looks, protection 
to your wood, ^mi-trahsparent brings 

out natural woodgrain beauty.

Buy 3 Or Lass For 
Reg. 17.99 Gal.-Semi-Transparent 

C U P R I N O L W O O O  STAW
New oil base stain, soap and water 

clean-up. Protects against rot, mildew. 
• Clear Slaln-Reg. 12.99....:.........10.99

1 0 ”
4 'x8 'x '/ i” Agency Certified 

WAFERBOAIO SHEATHHW
Exterior grade. Solid core. 24/0 

span rating. Use in or out. Top quality. 
• V<” Walerboard...................... 4.99

4’x8’x%" Top Quality 
TEXTURE 1-11. SIDING

Rough sawn. V-grooved. Agency 
certified. Ready to paint, stain, seal 

• 4'x8'xS"...........................  14.49

5 Gal. Pall-Reg. 10.99 
DRIVEWAY SEALER/FIUER

Fills cracks up to %" wide. Provides 
a skId-resIstant surface. Resists 

gas and oil spills.

5 Gal. Pail-Reg. 13.99 
niEW NM SEALER/FILLER

Latex fortified. Longer lasting. Fills 
cracks up to %" wide. Skid- 

resistant surface.

BUSTER
Reg. $319-Side Gable 

S’xS’ WDDD STDRABE SHED
Easy to build. With plans, materials. (Floor,.

shingles, window extra.) 
8'x12' W/WIndow-Reg. $472............... ......$422

, ,  6’ *̂" Unfaced "Guardo” Asphalt
M a n v ilie  r -id  a h i g  m s u l a t id n  ^  r o o f  « h i i i im «

Lay over presdnt attic InsulaUrm  ̂ 1 5  year pro-rated warranty. Covers 3314 sq. ft.
Asphalt coated. Self seal. U.L. listed.

^ 252̂ 1
15", 49 Sq. Ft. Roll.............................  11-76
23". 75.1 Sq. FI. Roll....... ................... 18.02 Stock colors.

Mfg. List Prices 
i^micraeilW^inikiwalb

In-slock selection of casements, narrollnea, 
awnings, bow windows and patio doors.

R1
/ /

/ /

80 Lb.-Reg. 2.89
6DNCRETE WIX
For 2" thickness or 
more. High strengTh.

FILC3N

6 ’ Economy-Reg. 3.79
FMERSIASS PANEL
• 9'Reg. 5.49........4.99
• 12'Rsg. 8 99......6.99

.40 Super Treated 
4x4iD’ PDST
•  8'. 4 .eS  •  10'. .  6.99
• 12'................. 7.99

89«
3  Year-Reg. 1.49
LATEX CAULK
Seal windows, doors. 
Paintable.

3®® IPqy-T^Hi 
10’x25'x4 Mil-Reg. 5.99 
PDLYFILM
Heavy 4 mil thick.
Clear. Many uses.

39 9
Reg. 5.99-lnsulating
“ GREAT STUFF”
Seals and insulates 
around doors, windows.

1 7 4 9
14/2 250’ W/Ground
ELECTRICAL WIRE
Solid copper. Type NM.
•  12/2 250' .........  24.99

12*
4  Shelf 6030-Reg. 14.99
STEEL SHELVING
• 6630 flog. 19.99......1S.99
• 7218 nog 24 99......19.99 -

1 i9 9  fSJ
R  R  N A T I O N A L

N426D3-Reg. 15.59
ENTRY LDCKSET
Keylocking deadlatch 
for security.

u
14™
4 ’x8'x%2”-Reg. 5.99 
WALL PANELING
Tan Bark Hickory.

I Accessories In stock.

6’x6'8"-Reg. $210
ALUWINUW PATH! DDDR

With screen, tempered Insulated glass, 
hardware. White or Bronze finish. Maintenance- 

free. AAMA certified.

89« ^mnetroofl 
Reg. 1.15-Solarian 
FLDDR TILES
12"x12". No wax. In 45 
sq. It. ctns. lor 40.05.

5*
Reg. 6.49 Quart
“ WNIWAX”  STAM
Penetrating oil base 
Interior wood stain.

Vz"x10' Type M 
CDPPEA TUBING
For general purpose 
water supply pipes.

Reg. 2.39-Terra
CEILING PANEL
2'x4 ’ . White. In 80 sq. 
ft. ctns. lor 19.90.

26* 0.
Reg. 32.99-Sgl. Bowl
22” x2S”  SN K
Stainless steel. Self 
rimming. 8" deep bowl.

Sale Ends Monday, Septemjber 5th
MANCHESTER
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Soviets say it was Just an ‘accident’
0\N

UPl photo

Protesters in Washington, D.C., ga- Larry McDpnald, one of the passengers, 
thered (above) after the news of the Map at right shows where jetliijier 
jetliner crash. Many, from the Young disappeared.
Republicans, praised Congressman

Shamir can name cabinet
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Yitz

hak Shamir, elected the Herut 
Party candidate to succeed 
Menachem Begin as prime 
minister, won a pledge today 
from  his Likud coalition 
partners to form a new govern
ment, a coalition spokesman 
said.

The letter of intent signed by 
six factions in the Likud coali
tion paves the way for Begin to 
resign formally and President 
Chaim Herzog to ask Shamir, 
68, now foreign minister, to 
form a new government.

The spokesman, Avraham 
Sbapira, said the six factions 
signed an agreement to form i  
new government after Elegin 
hands his letter of resignation to 
the president.

"We will ask the president to 
delegate the task of forming a 
new government to ... Yitzhak 
Shamir,” Shapira said.

The agreement came less 
than 12 hours after Shamir 
vanquished Deputy Minister 
David Levy in an intra-party 
struggle to' become the candi
date to succeed Begin, 70.

But Israel radio said the small 
T am i p a r ty , a coa lition  
member, wUl start parallel 
talks with the opposition Labor 
bloc on forming a Labor-led 
government. .

Begin, who il still prime 
minister, did notfpartlcipate in 
any of talks on forming the 
coalition or at the signing 
cereinony, con^nui^  his Isola- 
l{5n since he ahnouhceiiT his

YITZAK SHAMIR 
. . .  wins vote

retirement Sunday.
In his victory speech, Shamir 

proudly listed Jewish settle
ments in the occupied territo
ries. peace with Egypt, the 
bombing of the Iraqi nuclear 
reactor and war against the 
Palestine Liberation Organisa
tion in Lebanon as the Begin 
g o v e r n m e n t ’s g r e a t e s t  
achievements. .

"In the next years we have to 
eetablUh peace along Israel’a 

Jbordert and create a deterrent 
power that no enemy would 
dare raise a finger against,” he 
said.

Shamir also listed among his

inllnediate goals healing Is
rael's ailing economy, curing its 
social gap and encoura^ng 
mass immigration of Jews from 
around the world.

Shamir’s victory was the first 
step toward the submission of 
Begin’s official resignation. 
Begin has delayed formally 
resigningMn order to buy his 
shaky coalition more time to 
regroup and block a Labor 
government.

Meanwhile in embattled Bei
rut, Lebanese army troops 
braced today for a final assault 
on Moslem militiamen chal
lenging their control of Beirut, 
but a massacre of civilians and 
opposition to the government 
stirred new fears of civil war.

The army’s push into the edge 
of south Beirut, after retaking 
control of Moslem west Beirut 
in a large-scale offensive that 
began Wednesday, centered on 
Moslem neighborhoods near the 
base of U.Sx- peace-keeping 
troops.

A military source in the 
4,800-man multinational peace
keeping force said he believed 
Lebjanese soldiers would move 
into Bor) Barajne and adjoining 
Moslem neighborhoods In Bei
rut today. But analysts said the 
army might prefer to encircle 
the entire sector to forestall a
newflareup. ^ ______
^Clashes thia week have killed 

more than 90 soldiers and 
civilians, including two U.S. 
Marines and five French Nidi- 

'era, and wounded 300 otheft.

Bv United Press International

^Japanese and Soviet ships 
sea rch ^  today for the wreckage of 
a Korean airliner shot down with 
289 people aboard by a Soviet 
fighter in a” unbelievably bar
baric act” condemned worldwide. 
The Soviets called the plane's loss 
an "accident.”

There were no known survivors 
among the 240 passengers and 
crew of 29.

Amid angry congressional de
mands for diplomatic retaliation. 
President Reagan was flying back 
to Washington to consider the 

' implications of the attacl( that 
destroyed Korean Air Lines flight 
007 with at least 50 Americans 
aboard.

For Connecticut reac
tion, see page 2.

In Moscow, the Soviet govern
ment kept a stony silence on the 
fate of the Boeing 747 but its 
embassy in France condemned as 
“absolutely unacceptable” the 
“hysterical anti-Soviet campaign” 
by Western governments.

“It is a m atter of an accident 
involving an airplane which twice 
violated Soviet airspace,” the 
embassy said.

“For two hours the planes crew 
did not answer the insistent calls 
addressed to it in accordance with 
the universal international code,”

r r
S O V E T
IM O N
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PENINSULA Al a s k a )

Pacific Oceany

Korean 747 shot down b y \  
S aW ef SU-1S warplane after 
crossing over the Kamchatka 
Peninsula and Sakhalin Islahd 
where many Soviet military 
ig n iB -liM ir  n ----------- r
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UNION

Moneron^
Island

Sea of 
Japan
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Okhotsk
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the embassy statement said.
In Tokyo, Soviet Ambassador 

Vladimir Pavlov told Japanese 
officials the Russians had detected 
“signs" of a downed aircraft near 
Sakhalin Island about 785 miles 
northwest of the Japanese capital.

Pavlov did not identify the plane 
as the Korean Air Lines passenger 
jet, but the location coincided with 
the Boeing 747's position when it 
vanished from Japanese radar 
sc reen s  a t 2:26 p.m . EDT 
Wednesday.

Pavlov denied U.S. charges that 
a Soviet warplane deliberately 
shot down the New York-to-Seoul 
flight with a beat-seeking missile 
after the jumbo jet strayed over a 
sensitive military area on Soviet- 
held Sakhalin Island.

The Japanese Maritime Agency 
said Japanese fishermep in the 
area reported seeing a “glowing, 
expanding Oreball” and hearing a 
loud explosion at the time the plane 
disappeared.

Rep. Larry McDonald, D-Ga., 
and chairman of the staunchly 
anti-communist John Birch So
ciety, was one of the Americans 
aboard the plane.

-A Japanese foreign ministry 
spokesman said a patrol boat 
spotted a 100-yard-wide patch of oil 
in wateig,we8t of Cape Roprebina, 
on the i'sUnd’s southern tip, 14 

' {Dilez north of where the plane 1$ 
teought to have gone down.

Crewmen aboard the ship, Chi- 
tose, collected 27 ounces of the oil 
for testing, officials said.

But seven Japanese patrol boats

Soviet naval vessels blocked them 
from coming anywhere near the 
island northwest of Hokkaido, 
Japan’s main northern island.

Japanese military experts said 
they believed the Soviets may have 
cordoned off the area to gather and 
destroy any evidence that the 
airliner was shot down.

“We twice strongly requested 
the Soviet Union for cooperation in 
Japan’s search effort, allowing 
Japanese patrol boats to go into 
Soviet territorial waters,” a for
cing ministry official said. “How
ever, so far we have yet to receive 
any response from them.”

In Seoul, the South Korean 
government demanded that the 
Soviet Union give a full public 
explanation of what Jiappened, 
compensation for the relatives of 
the victims and an apology.

South Korean President Chun 
Doo Hwan said the Soviets cannot 
evade accusations they fired the 
missile against a civilian aircraft 
of a “nation which is relatively 
weak in power.”
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Highland Park attendance 
shrinks by 49 since 1982

Nearly SO more students than 
administrators expected showed 
up in the town's elementary 
schools for opening day Wednes
day, but that won’t necessarily 
affect the fate of Highland Park 
School, said Superintendent James 
P. Kennedy this morning. That 
school is scheduled to close in .June 
1984 because of steadily dqdining 
enrollments. ^

And the downward trend - is 
continuing. By the end of the school 
day on Wednesday, 49 fewer 
students than last year were 
enrolled at Highland Park.

The dip in enrollment was

expected, but it was also the 
largest decrease in any of the 
town’s grammar schools. Enrol
lment at the other elementary 
schools was either up, or down by a 
very small number.

“Nobody wants to see Highland- 
Park close,” said Kennedy today, 
but he was not optimistic about it 
staying open.

A citizen’s committee which 
formed early this year to study 
possible future uses of the High
land Park school after it closes will 

\present its recommendations to 
the Board of Directors Tuesday. 
Likely contenders for the school

Sen. Henry Jackson 
dies of heart attack

EVERETT, Wash. (UPI) -  Sen. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., who 
spent 44 years in Congress as a 
tough advocate for defense and 
individual freedom, died Thursday 
nighi^ two hours after suffering a 
heart attack at Ulk home.

Jackson, 71, twice ah unsuccess
ful candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, died at 
9:25 p.m. PDT, after two doctors 
and an emergency room assistant 
tried for an hour to revive him.

Jackson had gone to bed early 
after watching the evening news on

television, and was found uncons
cious about 7:30 p.m. PDT.

Dr. Kirk Prindle, one of the 
doctors who worked on the senator, 
said Jackson never regained con
sciousness and was “close to 
death” when he arrived at the 
hospital. Hospital spokesmen said 
Jackson’s wife, Helen, was at bis 
side moments before he was 
pronounced dead.

In California, where President 
Reagan was wrapping up a three-

n ease  turn tcTpag^ 10̂

include a consortium of evangeli
cal churches which wants to 
establish a Christian high school; 
the town recreation department, 
and the public health nursing 
association, among others.

Owing to a typographical error 
in the enrollment figures released 
by the schools on Thursday, it was 
incorrectly reported in Thursday’s 
Manchester Herald that 169 more 
students than expected had 
showed up in the town’s elemen
tary schools for opening day 
Wednesday . The correct number is 
47.

Administrators had predicted 
e lem en tary  school'  enrollment 
would be 3,565, while 3,612 students 
were actually enrolled as of 
Wednesday.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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